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L 0.CROSBY 
COMPLAINS OF 

TREATMENT

THE MARKETSCHR. TWO SISTERS ON 
THE ROCKS; HAROLD B. 

COUSENS IS AGROUND

MONCTON SAYS VALLEY 
ROAD PART OF 

TRUNK LINE

i

COMMUTE 
WILL RESIGNRECORD

BETTER “Appears to be the Only Thing 
tp do,” Says Mayor 

Frink

A. R. Slipp’s Announcement to 
Fredericton board of 

Trade
<$> V

MORE THAN 
200,000 IN 

SIX MONTHS

first Named is Full of Water at Cutler; 
Cousens Stranded Off Barnegat

Leads him to Criticism of! Marked Falling off in Drunken
ness, Reports Police 

Chief Rideout
Methods at City

Aid White Says Same Thing— 
Action to Follow Reinstatement 
of Deputy Clerk of Market— 
Sections From Report Which 
Council Adopted are Recalled

Firemen Have Call to U. N. B.— 
St. Andrew’s Society Give up 
Dinner Idea and Will try to 
Wipe out Debt on Burns 
Statue

Hall
&

FOURTEEN LIVES LOST IN WILD GALE WAREHOUSE SITEA DECREASE OF 55
;

Three Barges Tossed Ashore on Peaked Mill Bar 
by fifty Mile Gale and Men Are Lost While Life- 
Saving Crews Stand Powerless to Aid Them

Applied for Place to Build or Rent 
Quarters and Says he Received 
no Word Whatever in Response 
to Request for Hearing

Scott Act Convictions. However, Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)— 
Were More Numerous—Fewer At the board of trade meeting here last
Arrests of Juveniles, and Credit j ffZ ^rt^tU^Æ^ 

is Given to Compulsory School vey would soon be made public. He said
I that the grades between Fredericton and

St. John had been found much easier than 
expected. He was confident that con
struction work would be commenced with
in twelve months, and that the proposed 
road will be part of a trunk line.

The firemen were called out at 7 o'clock 
this morning for a blaze in a brick coal 
shed at the rear of the University Arts 
Building. It was caused by hot ashes and 
the coal shed was destroyed. The flames 
worked beneath the flooring in the forestry 
laboratory and partially destroyed the 
sills.

That the market committee will resign 
in consequence of the action of the com
mon council yesterday in reinstating W. 
€. Dunham as deputy clerk of the market, 
was the announcement made this morning 
by Mayor Frink, chairman of the commit
tee. In answer to a question by a Times 
reporter as to what the committee would 
do in view of the decision of the council

Great Increase in Imm gration 
to Canada—A Gain of 34 
Per Cent in Numbers From 
Un ted States and 100 Per 
Cent via Ocean Ports

The St. John echopner Two Sisters, with her masts gone and in danger of 
Captain Fred Clark, i* ashore and full of breaking, in, any moment. A terrific fifty
water at Cutler. Wird to this effect has ™rthweet‘w^ liningthel-oast and" mLe
been received by Captain Elmer Sabefrn the Peaked Hill on the knuckle of the m removing the suspension of Mn Dun- 
the owner of the vessel here. cape, the worst kind of a lee shore. The j ham, His Worship said: “I expect to re-

On Saturday, December 31, the schooner life-saving crews stood on tlie sands pow- cejve the resignations of the members of 
sailed from here with a cargo of lumber witli'^lifc^fine^ °F r6aC 1 ^ e j the committee, as that appears to be the
shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co., for .\t g a m two bodies had been thrown I only thing to do under the circumstances.”
Quincy, Mass. She had gone jonly as far up on the beach both with life preservers Asked if he would call another meeting
aa the Wolves when she split some sails on which were stencilled “Treverton.” of the committee, he replied that he did 

i , • i . * , j , j , The Treverton wâfc the largest barge cf not expect to do so.
an 6us aine o c am age an a o the three and carried a crew of six men Alderman White, in speaking of the ac- 
put back to Dipper Harbor for repairs. with Captain F. I. Brown, of Lincolnville, tion of the council, said there was nothing
After she left Dipper Harbor she ran into Maine, in command. She was bound to j for them to do but resign,
the storm that swept the Atlantic coast Portland. | It is interesting in view of the counciTs

„ 1 i The Corbin carried a crew of four men action yesterday to recall certain sectionson Saturday and wa, forced on the rock». and wag commanded by Captain C. M. of the investigating committee's report,
Captain Clark adfises Captain babean Smith of Philadelphia. She was bound to ■ which was adopted by the council just 

that after removing jthe deckload the ves- Portsmouth, N. H. ! one month ago. Following are extracts
sel can be saved. j The Pine Forest, which was the smallest1 from the report: streets, at the east end, and we applied for
Harold B Cousens Stranded cari"ied four men, was com-1 “As a guardian of the city’s interests it, offering to lease for a term of years

inanded by Captain M. W . Hall of Prov- ■ in the market «building, Mr. Dunham un- and erect our own building upon it.
Atlantic City, N. J. Jan. 10—Signals incetown and was bound for Marble Head, questionably failed to do his duty, and as “This was turned down; then we put in 

from the members of the Barnegat Life Mass. j a result of his neglect a sort of “go as you another offer that if the city would erect
Saving Crew at sea establish the identity The Lvckens after losing her tow, hung please” system was established and has the building, we would pay a rental equal 
of a vessel stranded off that station as about the scene until 9 a. m. but as the, existed for many years. to 10 per cent, on the cost. I asked the
the Harold B. Cousens, Capt. A. C. Wil- shoal water prevented her from getting “The investigation revealed a state of af- safety board to notify me when the matter 
liams, of St. John, B. bound from Port- near the Pine Forest, she was finally com- fairs that reflects discredit upon all per- would come up, that I might get a hear-
land, for Washington with a cargo of pelled to steam into Provincctown. sons having to do with the supervision of ing. They paid no attention to my re-
laths. The schooner carried a crew of Ihe gale on the cape last night was one the internal arrangements of the building • quest, nor have they given me any notice, 

Ie A Ë R |1 seven men. of the stiffest of the winter but it was not j as well as the general administration of and my only means of knowing what has
Lilli | 1# | | ill Jhe Cousens is deep in the sand of a until midnight that the wind hauled into : the city market laws. The evidence shows happened to my application is what I read
rilli I I llvfll* 8hoal south of Barntgat where she eround- the northwest and then into the north. | either an inexcusable ignorance by offic- j in the newspapers.
V Wil II kl 1 bW ed at 10.30 lost night. Capt. Beakman of The crew of the Pine 1 orest, numbering ■ ials of the rules and regulations ordained “I complain therefore that the safety

the forked.River ftation, Capt. Cox of four men attempted to reach èhore in their by the common council, with regard to I board have not treated us with ordinary 
S T I ftftTT III Loveladies Island, and Capt. Thompson ot own boat but the small craft was o.ver- the sale of provisions and certain other business courtesy. I am a business man

London, Jan. 10-The details of a great L I fi I V 8 E M ?arn1egt ^th their bfe-savmg crews stood. turned m the breakers •and all the crew j articles within the city, or a disregard of ! in St. John, paving large taxes, and feel
art discovery, which is expected to create U f LUu I 111 th* ftranÿd Attempts were drowned, making a death list of their intent and meaning, for there seems I that I am entitled to some recognition,
an international sensation, have just be- * ■ Il V to pull her off wh# the sea calmed a lit- fourteen________ to have grown up with • the system of ! when I make a business proposition. Of
come knoivn. It is the reported finding of tie after high tide this morning proved T 1 '' administration a practice which opened « course, if the city does not want the busi-
the original of Correggio's famous master- | A SJOOS | fi I + • It !s feared the Cousens will go MM IA M 111V the door to abuse and gave large oppor- ness here, we can no doubt establish it
piece, “The Education of Cupid. | Im| |\| Il I f toR^i^C3 hetore wreeionz tugs reach her. uANÂÜÂ S » a Of Y t unities to those in chargé for wrong do- elsewhere. But I feel that if an outsiderA copy of tins picture is now in the LfTilVULlUL BoSt0"’ Jan. 10-The Harold B. Cousin* UmlMUM V Hit I I ing, with but little prospect of their de- came in he would not only be received with
foreign section of the national gallery, and was ,n Boston m early 1882 and hails from ----------- tection. . courtesy, but followed up and persuaded
for three years the catalogue» have con- ------------ Port:land Maine. She was bound from St. M w _ . “At no. time does there seem to have that the.city had advantages to offer him
taineil the fact that it is a copy. Castro, Urdiales Spain Jan Id—Forty J°lln’ *''■ ,B" for New York, and was last Mf. MOWat K. C., Of Ontario, been a determined effort oh the part of,free of cost. The sugar refinery is a fair

Tills dupe, which is supposed to be by pors killed and live injured here Tan01^ fr°m ‘-auIlderstown- r;- J > 011 Sneaks StrOnelv in Slinnnrf.the officials to follow up and punish of-1 example, with thousands of dollars’ worthVan Dyke, was bought by the nation m ^ whefi a lan™e ^rwheLmed a ' ’ ^peaKS Strongly 10 Support fendcr8. Perhaps the carelessness or in-! of city property given to an outsider who
J- 1,51 • 1 1,. 11,. .rimnnl Rang of laborers, burying them all beneatli Her Crew ----Some CaSCS Cited difference displayed by the officials in the ' never paid any taxes and had no interest

What is now claimed to be the original & maeg q£ earth afid rQCJg enforcement of this section of the by-law,1 in the city.
, , e t,l'u6tVs ,tons repstered, lo9 may ,be due to the fact that the chairman i “I think it goes without saying that the

e in length, 34 feet beam, 11 feet deep, Thornsill, Ont.. Jan. 10—(Special)—H. of the board of safety was one of those city’s affairs could not be run any worse 
i 0I1S t> ♦’ v, t°^S gros.a; Her ®ge?,t M. Mowat, K. C., president of the On- who took these unauthorized liberties, than they are. Practical business sense 

WSS iter 1 ■ Intyre' Vaptam A. F. tario Liberal Association, addressing the [Alderman Vanwart does not deny that he does not seem to be used.
j iams, her skipper was a iormer ,.t. annual meeting of the Centre York Liber- i violated the provisions of the law in this “With regard to the lots for which we

o in man, and the folio following were a] Association here yesterday made a| respect, and, therefore, it will be difficult, applied, it has been said that they may be 
the members of his crew, bred H ade mate strong defense of the Canadian navy. Af-1 we believe, for him to reconcile such acts, needed for railway and Courtenay Bay de- 

mencan; W illiam Less steward, Amen- ter pointing out that the navy came into be- with these other duties |nd responsibili- velopment. According to the plans, how- 
can, and tour seamen, w. Anderson, a ing as a logical sequence of the development i ties which, as chairman of the board of ever, that wori would not extend west 
Jnnn, ired Uoucett, British; Arthur Me- Qf Canadian foreign trade. Mr. Mowat re-' safety, he would naturally be expected to of the present railway track, and this pro- 
Haj American; Peter Bauer, German [ ferred to the international situation which | discharge and fulfill. petty is hot only west of the railway but

“ 16 ft0™ here in December with a we in Canada faced some time ago when i “Your committee find that the rela- of the proposed extension of Crown street,
cargo of laths shipped by J. H. bcammell we refused to hand over Federenko to the: tions of Aid. Potts to market affairs have In any case, years would pass before there 
& Co. for New York. The cargo was in- Russian authorities. not been in accord with his duties as a would be any possibility of the railway
sured' “Supposing,” said lie, “that Russia had member of the city council ; that the rela- wanting the property, and when they did
Three Barges Lost sa*d ,'we want that man and • propose to tions of Aid. Vanwart with the city mar- want it they would get it, no matter by

.,. ' ' . io_-ri ge* *“m’ w^at would Canada have done ket are such as would appear to y»ur whom it was occupied. I have tried to
liigmand tagtit. Muss. .Jan. lP- -llirce to prevent the fleet of the Czar from bom- committee as inconsistent .with .liis duties secure some property in the vicinity of 

coal barges, the Coibin, line Forest and barding the l’acitic coast cities, or hie sol- as chairman of the board of public safety; [ Gilbert's Lane, but find it practically im- 
1 reverton, Hound east m tow ot the tug diers from crossing the mountains and your committee also find that the clerk possible to buv, as owners in that vicinity 
Lykens were tossed ashore on the dreaded invading the plains and what could Can- and deputy, clerk failed in the discharge 
Peaked IiiJl bar earl> today and before ada do should Germany send a fleet into of their respective duties and recommend 
dawn two had gone to pieces probably the Gulf of St. Lawrence to waylay the that they be suspended.” 
with all on board while the third is pound- country’s ships ”
ing on the outer bar 800 yards from shore. Mr. Mowat said that the ships now be-

ing built were the fastest in the world 
and there were few to outclass them in 
the fleets of all the nations of the world.

L. G. Crosby, head of the Crosby Molae- 
Company, Ltd., offers some sharp criti

cisms of the methods of the city council. 
He has been trying to get a site for a 
warehouse or to rent a warehouse from 
the city, and has asked to be given a hear
ing, but neither the council nor the safety 
board has granted bis request. In an in
terview with the Times, Mr. Crosby thus 
vigorously states the case:

“We are doing a very large business, and 
shipping goods from coast to coast. We 
load cars for Vancouver. * Our business 
ought to be a good advertisement for St. 
John, as an importing and distributing 
Centre. We lack facilitites for handling 
goods at the water front. I realize that it 
is not possible to secure on the water front 
as large an area as we need at a low 
enough cost. The city, however, has a 
suitable site between Broad and Britain

Moncton, Jan. 10—(Special) —There was 
a marked falling off in drunkenness in 
Moncton during the last year, according to 
the annual report of Chief of Police Ri
deout. There were 158 arrestà for drunk
enness. a decrease of fifty-five compared 
with 1909.

During the year there were eighty-three 
convictions for violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act, an increase of twenty- 
one over 1909. Thirty-five cases were dis
missed as against thirty-three in 1909. Ten 
C. T. A. violators were taken to jail for 
one month, as against twenty-nine in 1909, 
and six taken to jail for three months, as 
against two in the preceding jrear. During 
the year there were ten successful, and 
eight unsuccessful searches made with war
rant.

One of the most noteworthy features of 
the report is the statement regarding ju
venile crime. “I am pleased to note,” says 
the chief, “the large falling off in the ar
rests of juveniles. This I attribute large
ly to the eehool board bringing into force 
the compulsory school law.” There have 
been only three juveniles arrested in 
Moncton since the appointment of I. C.
Burden as truant officer and the opening 
of the school in September—two of these 
for creating a disturbance, and one for 
theft. In all twenty-two have been arrest
ed in 1910, whereas in 1909 forty-two were 
arrested.

Chief Rideout suggests the licensing of 
rest aurants in Moncton. He says :—“There 
are ten restaurants in the city and I woud 
recommend that they be licensed. There 
would be a revenue from this source for 
the city, and it would materially help the 
police in seeing that they were properly 
conducted.”

During the year there were 330 arrests.
Of this number thirty-five were arrested 
by the f. t\ R. police. There was one ar
rest for arson. Six were arrested for bur
glary and one for creating a disturbance on 
the I. C. R. Five escaped prisoners from St.
John were caught by the Moncton police.
Among various other offenders were five 
minors for smoking cigarettes. Three 
taken to the B03V Industrial Home, St.
John. Six of those taken in charge by 
(he police were placed in the Provincial 
Hospital, Lancaster.

Among those summoned to the police the owner commissioned
ye“r ;vere ‘7° f°r an artkt to eell it tor $25. Before thetion of the factory act, one for violating . „ , , ,the health act and nine for refusing to sale was efferted ho^er the ^nerhap- 

take out junk licenses. pened to visit the National Gallery vnth
There were 222 special reports attended an al'.tI.st fne”d’. “1 "faTniet n-e there

<■><!* ;rÆ“ ™ .“-ir.: s"
ïïJsrïtxcrt'SrÆ «tir * —a r,:;;and are kept strictly private. ™ved fro"\the canvaE’ WheV ln

The present strength of the Moncton beaut,es of the «“^erpiece were shown, 
police force is: One chief of police, one 
sergeant and five patrolmen.

The police are getting after youths for 
throwing snowballs at people in the 
fitreeta. Four lads ranging in ages from 
14 to 17, were in court this morning for 
throwing snowballs at a man in a sled 
and were fined $2 or seven days in jail.
They were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Special)—During the 
first six months ' — April to September— 
of the present fiscal year, 204,364 immi
grants arrived in Canada as compared 
with 120,912 for the same period of the 

The St. Andrew’s society last evening previous fisôal year. The immigration 
decided not to hold the dinner they had j from the United States for this period 
planned. A strong effort will be made to 75^445 
wipe out the debt on the Burns’ monu- 0f 34 
ment.

was
compared with 5C,465 an increase 

per cent. The immigration by ocean 
„ , ... ports was 128,919 as compared with 66,-

The York County Court opened this ; 447 an increase of 100 per cent. The in
morning, Judge Wilson presiding. The crease in immigration from all sources for 
docket consisted of five jury and two non- this period was sixty-nine per cent, 
jury cases. . From January to November 30, 1910,

Tlierc are 400 shares of Canadian Paci- 46,305 homestead entries were granted in 
fic stock owned here and the holders were Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
naturally pleased to learn that the, divi- British Columbia, as compared with 34,
dend had been increased from an eight-to 991 for the same period in 1909, an in
a ten per cent basis. crease of 11,314.

_ Manitoba increased 588. Saskatchewan 
7,640 and Alberta 3,123. There were 2,793 
entries in Manitoba 24.850 in Saskatche-

OLD MASTERPIECE coTu-ffia63 in Alberta and 219 in Brit“h

as

:

BELIEVE FIND IS RICH

Reported Discovery of Correg
gio’s “Education of Cupid”— 
Once Sold for $3

were “Education of Cupid,” was bought by a 
young London lawyer, four years ago for 
$3 at a sale. For twelve years the picture 
which is about 4 1-2 x 3 1-2 feet, was used C. P. R. STARTS POULTRY 

COLONY IN ALBERTA
Expert English Poultry Breeders 

to be Brought Across in The 
Spring

W ini peg, Jan. 10—A ready-made poultry 
farm colony, whose products will be used 
on the dining cars of the C. P. R., is now 
approaching completion in the C. P. R. 
irrigation block in Alberta' and a party 
of expert English poultry breeders will be 
brought out to take up the farms in the 
spring. The settlement will be known as 
the Strathmore Colony.

A large block of mixed ready-made 
farms is also being prepared for

WELL KNOWN HERE
do not know what to ask.

“In this connection I may say I think 
it is time the assessors revised, all real 
estate values in ■ the city, and gave the 
owners of property who place a very high 
value on it the opportunity of paying taxes 
accordingly. I feel that the taxable value 
of all real estate should be materially in
creased, and that all vacant lots should be 
taxed th
would raise an amount sufficient to meet 
all the running expenses of the city with
out taxing personal property.

“Of course under the present and past

■:
■

S®I ;;p
occupa-

A CHATHAM FIREtion in the spring. Hal. Carleton, one of *=-■-" '■ 1 =
the men who took up ready-made farms
last year, is now in England giving lantern PEOPLE OF NOTEAEROPLANE RUNS AWAY

WITH THE 60VERN0R
■ Loss of $500 by Blaze in House 

of Alexander Hays
written to headquarters to say he is 
whelmed with applications from heads of, 
families anxious to form part of the per
sonally-conducted party which it is pro
posed to bring out in March for settle
ment in Cairnhill colony, south of Strath
more.

occupied lots. Thisover- e same asDAN COUGHLIN, WHO IS 
REMEMBERED IN CRONIN 

TRIAL, REPORTED DEAD

Times' Gallery of Men and Women
of Prominence

■ Chatham, N. JB., Jan. 10—(Special)—
The firemen were called out a little after
five o'clock this morning to a blaze in the system the man who improves his proper- 
stone house of Alexander Hays. The upper ty has to pay more taxes, and the man 
floor and roof were entirely destroyed, who leaves his land unoccupied gets the 

Chicago, Jan. 10—A special from New Some furniture was saved. The damage benefit. The city itself is probably the 
Orleans to the Record-Herald says: “Dan !is estimated at about $500. largest real estate holder, and of course,
Coughlin, who was cme of the principal! ...... 1 '- • * ' — pays no taxes. This is unfair to other
features in the famous Dr. Cronin murder 1 PU8DPEI1 UflTli DCI1IP owners of real estate. The city should dis-
mystery, is dead at San Pedro, Hondu- UilAlluCU Willi DlIDÜ pose of all its real estate holdings except
ras.” what is absolutely required, and sell by

| Two decades ago Dan Coughlin was one “WHUF SI AVE” TRAFFICKER auction with a“ uP9et Price; . T,heI1 if a
lot the central figures in the noted Cronin 'MlllLUknWI. IIIIM I IUiU.ll man wished to secure any of it he would
case in Chicago. Dr. Cronin was murder- New York, Jan. 10-On the complaint, hnve a fair show.
ed and his body thrown into a sewer, of Edward J. Brennan, a special agent of! 1 lun 8lad: said Mr. Crosby, to see 
Coughlin was arrested charged with com- the department of justice, Samuel Leroy a movement in the direction of city gov- 
plicity in the crime, but was freed by the Smith of Baltimore, was arraigned before emment by ^commission, and I hope it will 
Illinois supreme court. a Vnited States commissioner yesterday S° through.

Several years later he was indicted on on a charge of violating the federal “white 
a charge of bribery in a rabroad damage slave” traffic act.
suit. Coughlin fled to Honduras, but. after I Brennan charges Smith with causing 
a few years in exile returned to Mobile. I Madeline Casey, seventeen years old, to 
Ala., where he was arrested. He escaped 
through legal technicalities and went 
to Honduras.

A'a> Being Photographed by 
Newspaper Men and Accident- j 
ally Started the Works 1 "V; v'

SEVERELY INJUREDDalla». Tex. Jan. 10—John J. Friebie’s 
biplane ran away with Governor Elect 
< olquitt of Texas yesterday and later 
smashed into a fence when Frisbie at-' 
tempted to land after a short flight. The Bay City, Mich., Jan. 10—After one hour
machine is n wreck. Mr. Colquitt had an<l fifty minutes of hard wrestling last
climbed into the machine at the request of n*sht. John BiDeter of Toledo, lightweight j
newspaper photographers and to add to champion of the United States, caught
the realism of the picture, one of the me- Rev. Gerald McSlianc, S. S., of Montreal William Bingham of .London, England, j
chanieians started the motor. Cameras! who is named as the probable successor of English lightweight champion, napping, :
were all trained and all ready when the | Archbishop Gauthier, at Kingston. Father and with a hainmer-lock put Bingham out ' 
governor shifted hie position and struck his j MeShane has visited St. John on several of commission for at least two months,
loot againet the accelerator. This released 1 occasions, and is w’ell known here. He is His shoulder ligaments were torn,
the machinery and for several hundred ! rector of St. Patrick's, Montreal. Bingham’s manager defaulted the second
yards the mchine bounded along the track ... - * «------------- fall with the understanding that he is to 1
with half a dozen men holding it to the nFCDATfHFC 1,ave a return match, thus leaving the
ground. VVlnll/LMiuLLI UIL^i MI CllLJ championship still undecided.

Finally Frisbie, who was

:
É Ï IN WRESTLING BOUT

i

REVOLUTIONISTS IN
HONDURAS MAKE BAINSbe transported from Baltimore to this 

city for immoral purposes. Smith was held 
in $5,000 bail for examination.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 10—An inland de
partment analysis of 211 samples of but
ter shows 195 to have been genuine and 
four partly adulterated. The rest were 
below the government standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—In Hull superior court 
yesterday an unusual case was ciismisse.. by 
Judge Champagne. A number of rate pay-

vondon. Jan. 10—A. W. Finch, the Lon- era of Bouvhette, Que., presented a peti- Various materials will be used for differ- 
don Agent of Phelps. Dodge & Company of I tion for an injunction restraining F. Xault ! ent sections to demonstrate their suit- 
Nexv \ork. was today sentenced to one | licensed liquor seller at his hotel, from. ability for roads, 
year’s imprisonment for defrauding Ids em-! selling liquor in his establishment on the 
plovers of $125,000. ! grounds that it was contrary to the gen-

The court stated that the most extraor-1 eral wishes of the majority of the rate 
dinary feature, although the delfaca- j payers.
tion was so large, the complaining com- chette council in the usual way and ap- 
pany had recommended mercy for the pris- proved by the authorities.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 10—Advices from 
Bokhara, say that the death of Saydid
Abdul A hid, the Emir of Bokhara, a Rus-1 A SUGGESTION. have gone home in peace, convinced that i IMPORTANT REFORMS,
sian vassal state in Central Aria, was due, Mr. Peter Binks suggests that as there St. John has the best city government I special committee will be appointed
to bubonic plague. He died on Jan. 5 ami much public interest in the controversy north of Patagonia. Mr. Binks holds at ?',e ”*xt. ”f. ti2e d,f
hie body was hurriedly interred without . 0 '•/ , , , . a . , to investigate the board of works. If it
ceremonies. | between Aid. \ an Wart and Sproul, the that the space in the city council chamber is foun(j that any official has failed to

Northwest lowest New York, Jan. 10 - Plans for the inter- citizens would appreciate a meeting of is too circumscribed to be the theatre of perform his duty properly, his salary will 
gales decreasing ! national amateur billiard championship the two on the band stand on King Square ! great events, and that we should have laised. It is the intention of the
tonight, generally j and the National Class A and B tourna- fine eveni under raarket rules, an arena like that of ancient Rome, for IT ! VTIk" T
fair an4 colder • ! ments, have been completed. It is ex- . „ . „ , , p a1 ’ der which employes of all the departments
Wednesdaj' fmrJ '' ported that the principal foreign entries otherwise known as go as you please, the-gladiators of the city council. Mr. wib be enabled to retire with a compet- 
and cold at first, will be Jacques Darantierre, the French : with Aid. Potts as referee. Mr. Binks Binks contends that if provision were thus ence in every case where it can be shown 
then rising tem
perature.

being dragged 
along, succeeded in cutting the string 
which held the throttle open, and the 
tor stopped.

againi Nexy Orleans, La., Jan. 10—A special 
from Port Barries, Guatcmalas. this morn
ing states that the revolutionary forces 
operating on the north coast of Honduras, 
after capturing all the bay islands attack
ed the mainland, and seized Cape Triurafo, 
Bishop's Point and Mica's Lagoon, in ad
dition to the town of Tela.

Road Tests at Niagara
Toronto. Ont. Jan. 10—Plans have been ; 

prepared for the construction of experi- ! I 
mental roads along the Niagara river as a j 
part of the general system inaugurated 
by the Niagara Falls Park Commission.

More Money to Raise Maine
Washington, Jan. 10—The $300,000 

preprinted by congress for removing the 
wreck of the battleship Maine will be in
sufficient and an estimate will be trans
mitted to congress suggesting an additional 
appropriation.

SERIOUS FIRE IN
TO PRISON FOR A YEAR ap-

AN ALBERTA TOWNDuncan Coulson
He will be elected president of the Bank 

of Toronto at the annual meeting 
tomorrow.

Jan. 10—Stoney 
Plains suffered its first serious conflagra
tion yesterday xvhen one section of the 

~ j town comprising Main street. Railway ave- 
; nue to Second avenue, was wiped out.
! with the exception of the Bismarck Hotel 
and Miller Bros.’ grocery store. The fire 
started in the Royal Hotel and made con- 

! siderable headway before it was discov- 
i ered.

Stoney Plains. All)..

JENNINGS MARRIED
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 10—Hugh Jennings, 

manager of the Détroits, of the American 
Jjeague. and Miss Nora M. O’Boyle were 
married today in St. Peter’s Cathedral. 
They left at once on a bridal tour to San 
Francisco.

xX7
The license was granted by Bou- THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

oner.

WOLVES, DESPERATE WITH
RONGER, DEVOUR MINERS

THE
WEATHER

.(

Seattle. Wn„ Jan. 10—Several 
Island, Southeastern Alaska, iiavc been killed anil eaten by wolves during the last 
year, acvcnuling to Chas. A. Suzler. a brother of Congressman Sulzer of New York, 
who lias just returned from the north.

Mr. Sulzer says that the wolves, having killed off the deer, have become des
perate with hunger and now come up to the doors of the r,: T*s’ cabins.

residents of the West Coast of Prince of Wales

made for the entertainment of the popul- that they did only what they were told, 
ace there would be less of discontent, j and only did that xx'lien they wanted to. 
and no demand at all for government by j Any official who presumes to see anything 
commission. . will be dismissed.

champion, and Albert Poensgen, the Ger- is convinced that if some such entertain- 
man title holder. All of the championships I ment had been provided on King Square, 
will be decided at 18.3 balkc Hne billiards J on New Year’s Eve, no windows would 
upon the regulation 5 x 10 table i have been smashed, but the citizens would
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Friday, Oak Hall Starts Their
Annual MM-Winter Sale ©£
Men’s and Boys’ Cloth 
ing and Furnishings
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The Most Important Economy Event of the Season .g 1! Y GORDON HOLMES

Author of “A Mysterious Diasapeaimice," “By Force of Circumstances/ etc. 

[Copyright by McLeod k Allen, Toronto]Fir ii(i
- ^ i; m

;s^)f. • " • IOur Sales have been Real Sales from the first. We’ve never announced one for which 
didn’t give a convincing and genuine reason. The people understand us—they also under, 

stand and appreciate our outspoken and above-board methods. We know this to be a fact— 
it finds expression in our salesrooms during any of our Special Offerings.

We don’t have sales just because others do—don’t work some thread bare far-fetched 
excuses for giving them.

We were the originators of these January Sales as a means of clearing out all Winter 
stock possible during the early part of the Winter and that we are able to continue them is 
proof enough that our values are unusual. We have prepared and look for this to be the 
largest January Sale we have yet held—the values we offer should make it so.

.scTied ax-head of flint that had battered 
Rose de Bercy’s face.

He was not sure—he wondered after* 
wards whether it was positively a fact — 
but lie fancied that for the tenth part of 
a second Furneaux shrank from talcing, 
from touching, that object of horror— a 
notion so odd and fantastic that it affect - 
ed Winter as if he had fancied that the 
poker had lifted its head for the tenth 
part of a second. But almost before-the 
conceit took form. Furneaux was coolly 
placing the celt in his breast-pocket, and 
standing up to go.

Furneaux drove straight, as he had said, 
to Mayfair, and soon was being ushered 
into Osbornes ' library, where he found 
Miss Prout, the secretary, with her hat 
on, busy opening and sorting the morn
ing’s correspondence.

He introduced himself, sat beside her, 
and, while she continued with her work, 
told her what had happened—how Osborne 
had been advised to disappear till the 
popular gale of iil-will got stilled

“Ah, that’s how it was?,” the girl said, 
lifting interested eyes to his. “I was won
dering,” and she pinned two letters to
gether with the neatness of method and or-

CHAPTER V.

■?JP - 
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we The Miseing Blade
On that same morning of the meeting on 

the sands at Tormouth, Inspector Clarke, 
waiting southward down St. Martin’s 
I,ane toward Scotland Yard, had a shock. 
Clarke was hardly at the moment in his 
best mood, lot to the natural vinegar of 
his temperament a drop of lemon, or of 
gall, had been added within the last £vav 
days. That morning at breakfast he had 
explained matters with a sour mouth to 
Mrs. Clarke.

“Oh, it was all a made-up job between 
Winter and Furneaux, and I was only 

the Anarchi.sts to make room

s
? ACML
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—w put on to
for Furneaux—that was it. The two anar
chists weren’t up to any mischief— ‘Anar
chists’ was all a blind, that s what ‘ An
archists’ was. But that’s the way things 
are run now in th e Yard, and there s no 
fair play going any more. Furneaux must 
have Feldisham Mansions, of course; Fur- 

this, and Furneaux that—of couræ. 
j but wait; he hasn’t solved it yet! and he 

ii-n’t going to; no, and I haven’t done with 
it yet, not by a long way . . .Now, where 
do you buy these eggs? Just look, at this 
one.”

The fact was, now that the two Anar
chists, Descartes and Janoc, had been de
ported by the Court, and were gone. Clark 
suddenly woke to find himself disillusion
ed, dull, excluded from the fun of the 
chase. But, as lie passed down St. Mar- 

i tin’s Lane that morning, lii«s underlooking 
I eyes, ever on the prowl for the “confidence 
| men” w ho haunt the West End. saw a 
1 sight that made him doubt if he# were 
! awake. There, in a little by-street to the 
i cast, under the three balls of a pawn- j 
; broker’s, he saw, or dreamt that he saw 1 
! —Emile Janoc--Janoc!, whom he knew to 
he in Holland, and Janoc was so deep, so
lost, in talk with a girl that he could, not j Hf. *dn t write to me: he wrote to my 

Clarke standing there, looking at W^,cf thouK>‘ Furneaux well knew
And Clarke knew the girl, too! It was where Osborne was, hie retreat was a sec- 

Bertha Seward, the late cook of the mur- j r£‘,t- , , .
tiered actress, P.cee de Bercy. ! ,. rhe 8irl on with her work, plying

Could he be mistaken as to Janoc? he tha 1'aper-knife, now jotting down 
asked himself. Could two men he so strik- morandmn, now placing two or more kin- 

ling to the eve, and so alike-the lank fi- d™d letters together; for every hospital 
igure, stooping; the long wavering legs, and institution wrote to Osborne everyone 

clothes hanging loose on him; the a"!!" wanted money for a new flying «a> 
■ scraggy throat with the hone in it; the d,me; 0‘" had a dog or a hunter to sell, 
j hair, black and plenteous as the raven’s or intended to dine and speechify, and^end 
breast, draping the sallow-dark face; the TO]]^} the hat.
eyes ao haggard, hungry, unresting, few U,f V“te » 1"8= batch of correspond- 
men were so picturesque; few so greasy, j «"«h Furneaux remarked, 
repellent. And there could be no mistake I Half thfe- ^ 8-rl «aid, are lot

to Bertha Seward-a small. tjiin créa-1 of abuse from people who never heard 
with whitish hair, ami little Chinese Hr. Osborne s name till the day after that 
that seemed to twinkle with £un-it Poor. woman was killed. All ingland has

convicted him before he is tried. It seems 
unfair.”

*

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS-Ages 12 to 17

• - .
là Æ .

MEN’S OVERCOATS
$3.20Regular $4.00 Suits reduced to

Regular 5.00 Suits reduced to
Regular 6.00 Suits reduced to
Regular 8.00 Suits reduced to

Made in all the latest styles such as the Convertible, Motor and 
Chesterfields of such materials as Black Melton, Fancy Scotch and 
English Tweeds.
Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular ’8.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 1CI.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 15.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 20.00 Overcoats reduced to

3.95
4.80 a little.6.40

$ .10 Ü? BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS-Ages 8 to 16.85
.35 These Suits are double breasted with Bloomer Trousers and 

all Suits $5.00 and upwards have an
Regular $3.50 Suits reduced to ....
Regular 4.50 Suits reduced to ....
Regular 5.00 Suits reduced to ....
Regular 8.00 Suits reduced to ....
Regular 10.00 Suits reduced to ....
Regular 12.00 Suits reduced to ....

.85 Furneaux sat lingeringly with her, listen
ing to an aviary of linnets that prattled to 
the bright sunlight that flooded the library, 
and asking himself whether he had ever 
seen hair so glaringly red as the lady sec
retary’s—a great mass of it that wrapped 
her head like a flame.

“And where has Mr. Osborne gone to?” 
she murmured, making a note in short
hand on the back of one little bundle of 
correspondence.

“Somewhere by the coast—I think,” said 
| Furneaux.
! “West coastf East coast?”

extra pair of Bloomers.11.90
15.65 $2.80Mi IP£ > k 3.60

MEN’S REEFERS 3.96
6.40•v:&$3.45Regular $4.25 Reefers reduced to 

Regular 5.00 Reefers reduced to 
Regular 6.50 Reefers reduced to 
Regular 7.50 Reefers reduced to 
Regular 10.00 Reefers reduced to

i « ' 7.953.95 9.60.80
.90 ;

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS-His First Long Trousers
$ 4.80

.90 ;
i Regular $6.00 Suits reduced to 

Regular 8.50 Suits reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 15.00 Suits reduced to

MEN’S SUITS 5*1 6.80
4! 9.60Our entire stock of Men’s Suits in single and double breaste 

styles in Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds and fine imported Stu 
We also place on sale our entire stock of Blue’s and Bla 
bread and butter stock of the clothing business) no 
reserved.
Men’s $5.00 Tweed Suits reduced to.......................
Men’s 7.50 Tweed Suits reduced to......................J
Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to................ .£
Men’s 15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to................ M.
Men’s 18.00 Tweed Suits reduced to........... -m .
Men’s 25.00 Tweed Suits reduced to...........M. .
Regular $10.00 Blue and Black Suits reducelfto .
Regular 12.00 Blue and Black Suits reducM to .
Regular 15.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to .
Regular 20.00 Blue and Black Suits redufed to .
Regular 25.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to .

11.95Si Im
(the 

g being ,
\i

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES-ln Boys’ Department,
Boys’ Overcoats, good strong Tweeds in dark colors, sizes 24 

to 30. Regular prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.....$ 3.80 ' '»

Special price to clear $2.855.15 the

Boys’ Overcoats, dark Tweeds and fancy Overcoatings, Motor 
Collar style, sizes 27 to 32, prices were $5.00, $5.75.

Special to clear $4.15

7.85
10.65#-.. " 
14.95 I 
19.851
7.95 Boys’ Overcoats, finest imported fancy Tweeds, Motor Collar 

style, sizes 27 to 32, prices were $6.50, $7.00. $7.50.
Special to clear $4.85f

*IS JANUA1W SALE

9.45 as
l: turc,

eyes
was she !

And how earnest was the talk!
Clarke saw Janoc clasp his two long 1 , . ,

hands together, and turn up his eyes to to pardon, as the proverb says. They have 
the sky, seeming to beseech the girl, or, to think something, and when there is 

[through her. the heavens. Then lie of- only »ne thing for them to flunk, they 
Ifered her money, which she refused; but, think it-meanmg well. It will blow over 
when he cajoled and insisted, she took it. m tmie. Dont you worry.

: smiling. Shaking hands, they parted, and V“- ' , ' iat 
; Janoc looked after Bertha Seward as she ™“b°"* °t

flunk ?

.45
Young Men’s Overcoats in fancy Tweeds, Motor Collar style,

Special to clear $5.47 
Special to clear $6.38

.70
Yes, no doubt. But* to understand isFormer prices $6.50, $7.00, $7.50 

Former prices $8.00, $8/50. ..
Russian Overcoats for Boys 2 1-2 to 9 years, grouped in three special lots.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES DURING
A special lot of Single and Double!Breasted SijfkJpuits^in fancy Tweeds, 

in sizes 39, 40, 42, 44, 46 only. Régulai# prices $7.5^" 8.50. I
Fo clear atf$4.17

To clear at $2.85Lot No. 1—Former prices $3.85, $4.00.........
Lot No. 2—Former prices $4.75, $5.00, $5.50.
Lot No. 3—Former prices $6.50, $7.00, $9.00..................To clear at $4.85
Reefers for Boys 5 to 14 years with Storm Collar and Tweed Lining.

Regular price $2.75.....................................................................To clear at $2.20
Bovs’ Norfolk and Double Breasted Suits for Boys 6 to 14 years, Regular

prices $2.25, $2.50, $3.00...........................................Special prices to clear $1.79
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers...............Only 28c. per garment
Boys’ Roll and Open Neck Sweaters. Regular price 50c. To clear at 37c.
Boys’ All Wool School Stockings. Regular price 25c.........To clear at 18c.
All Boys’ Washable Suits clearing at Half Price.
Boys’ Washable Blouses. Regular price 60c............
Boys’ Washable Blouses. Regular price $1.00.........
The balance of our stock GIRLS’ WINTER COATS at One-Third Off.

do I care what forty 
choose to say orTo clear at $3.65 verminOne lot of Fine Blue Clay Diagonal Single -wii

Regular price $10.00................................... §•..............
A lot of Men’s Overcoats. Regul* price $10.1 
Another lot of Overcoats ranging » price from 

in one group and marked at Half Price wto Clear.
A lot of Pretty Fancy Vests, all siz%, 36 to 44. Re^fcir prices $2.00, $2P0,

..  To clear at W.27
of thre sets otravellers’ s#ples, 

.................riRFo cleav£T$1.89
^cy Vests, ranging in^lrice from

Tojgn.r at $1.68
0^Çl.5O to $2.50.
To clear at $1.17

Doubly Breastec* Suits. 
.. ..Bo clear m $6.73
.... ■ clear Zt $6.9R 

L0.00 t<w20.00, JgathereZ

! hurried, with a sort of stealthy haste, to- 
I wards the Strand. Then he turned, and she her pretty lips saucily,
found himself fare to face with Clarke, j ' 1<on.v -millions- of vermin." cried 

For a full half-minute they looked con- Furneaux: “that s worse than Carlyle."
Ilylda Prout s swift hands plieci among 

lier papers. She made no answer; and 
for one moment. Furneaux suddenly stood up.

“Well, you will mention to the valet and

• *

to eve. at one another.templatj vely eye 
“Janoc?" «aid Clarke.
“That is my name 

sare,” said Janoc politely in a very pc 
culiar though fluent English: "and the the others how the matter stands as to-
yours sare?" Air. Osborne. He h simply avoiding the

"‘Unless you have a very bad memory crowd that is all. Good-day.
! you know mine! How on earth conic you Hylda Prout rose, too, and Furneaux 
lo be here. Emile Janoc?" saw now how tall she was, well-formed

‘•England is a free country, sare.” said and lithe, with a somewhat small face
Janoc with a shrug; "I see not the why framed in that nest of red hair. Her eom-
I must render Von account of movement, plexion was spoiled and splashed with 
Only I tell you this time, because you are freckles, but, otherwise she was dainty- 
so singular familiarly with my name of featured and pretty— mouth, nose, chin,
family, you deceive yourself as to my lit- tiny, all except tile wide-open eyes,
tie name. J have,, it is true, a brother "So," she saui to Furneaux as she put
named Emile____” out her hand, “you won't let m<

Clarke looked with a hard eye at him. where Mr. Osborne is? I may want to
The resemblance, if they were two, was write to him on business."’

“Why, didn't I tell you that lie didn't

:

$3.00
Another lot of Fancy Vests,_ consist^ 

ranging in price from $d.50 to $5.00 each, 
Another lot of travellers’ samples in

$2.50 to $3.75.........................................................
The balance of our stock of Washable Ves'

.........To clear at 48c.
.... To clear at 68c.■ices

Even at first glance this is a remarkable opportunity, but there is more to it than appears on the surface. To fully realize how great it is, you must bear in 
mind that our usual prices are fully 25 per cent, below those of other stores. This is so because when you buy of us you buy directly of the makers and you save the 
middleman’s profit, whereas at all other stores you must pay the middleman’s profit. And now, on top of this saving of one-fourth or more we are going to give you 
another saving of one-fourth to one-half handing out to you bargains that other stores simply cannot match.

Can you or any other man who needs clothing afford to let such an opportunity slip by?
Several hundred men will take advantage of it Friday the day this sale starts—be one of them.

certainly very strong. Since it seined all 
but impossible that Emile Janoc should write to me? 
be in England, lie accepted the statement. "That was only a blind.” 
grudgingly. i ( Dear me! A blind. •

“Perhaps you wouldn't mind letting me truth. Miss Prout.' 
sec your papers?” he asked. 1 “Tell that to someone else."

Janoc Lowed.
“That I will do with big pleasure, sare,” 

he said, and produced a passport recently self. then, 
vised in Holland, by which it appeared "Good-hy f niustn t allow myself to 
that his name was not Emile but Gaston, dally in this charming room with the lin-

They parted with a how on Janoc’s side mts, the sunlight, and the lady.
For a few seconds she seemed to hesi- 

j tate. Then she said suddenly : “ Y’es, it*s
about tliis, he very nice in here. That door there leads 

into the morning room, and that one yon-

. . It is the
i "

iNO GOODS ON APPROVAL. 
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 21.

STORE CLOSED THURSDAY. 
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 13.

“What, don’t you like the truth?”
“All right, keep the information to your-

and a nod on Clarke’s; but Clarke was 
puzzled. 

i “Something
thought. “I’ll keep my eye on him. .
. . What was lie doing talking like that dev, at the side 
—so earnest—to the actress'.-) cook ? Sup- j 
pose she was murdered by Anarchists? It 
is certain that she was more or less mixed 

j up with them —more, perhaps, than is

sengers of the,living God; and in the simple doctrine of a crucified 1 Her «toMiÆS
Christ, which they go to publish, there resides au air-conquering lll;lt tlwy ilm, ayainst the Tsai
power which shall prostrate the idolatry of Greece, silence its I'll look into ü on my own. Ea-y. now. 
oracles, confound its philosophy and pour upon its population the Clarke, my hoy. and may he you’ll come 
beams of heavenly truth ; and which, spreading that truth to they‘d ^,^°^"™e3ux" XVmter’ and 1,11 the

_______ _______ ___________ J farthest regioris of the west, shall elevate its barbarian hordes to the ; ' \v'hen he arrived-at hi« chief's office in
I,- rnii ——— ............ .. pinnacle of civilization and render them centers of intellectual and the Yard, he mentioned to Winter his cm

T the port of Troas. a spot rich in memories of the olden time, lnorai ]jght to the again darkened East. Speeded by propitious hum encounter with the other Janoc, hut
with the ruins of Ilium in the distance and the classic waves j ,,a]es_ t|ie little craft reaches its destination. Paul treads the heroic a °‘
of the Aegean breaking at their feet, were now assembled aoil 0'f Hacedon aud begins, at Philippi, that series of evangelical eon- ( b^inesYidfl.-ialiy.1"11 °,lg?‘

Paul. Silas and LuW—three obscure and unknown voyagers—but qi(.ts anj successes, in which, through all the provinces of Greece. Winter , aid little heed to Janoc. whe-
bouiul on a mightier mission than had ever before been wafted over frmu Corinth to lllvricum, he “fully preached the gospel of Christ.” ther Entile or Gaston, for Furneaux was
these far-famed waters. Across the narrow strait on which they j. — = ,,lei'e with and t ne two were head

gazed, the ships of Greece had come to the siege ol" Troy, and full in p.ni r MinMICICD Tft dBe ,,tonagcv of thc 1>atific cMe- Tl'° Xmul sitt,ny'of'flie'ïnqüe"!
their view Jay the renowru^l Tviivdos. Along tll(‘ very roast whore UnUt-L iViHUIIeI ILlI I u tfsl is ot wbat is known as a magnifier, \ vome. Indeed, Clarke heard Winter say
they stood the myriads of Xerxes had proudly marched. While his lfjflCriÇC CPFiPH-MPY
fleet covered the sea. And. in later days, the same isle-gemmed hil- j InOnCfluC tuluiEMul
lows had bemi ploughed by many a Roman galley, exulting in the | Vancouver. Jan. 10-An important step 
pomp of victory. But never had they borne a freight so precious, or jtorward ;n uie transmitting <»' cable mes- 
one charged with such vast results as that, which was now to be com- j sages ,M.twwn Canada and Australia will 
mitted to their keeping. j 1 ><• made in 1 lie near future as tile result

A lowly bark, whose name no historian has recorded and no poet |ol made.during the last few days at
has sung, puts forth from the haven and wo vs the favoring breeze. ï,ÿ jéto 1?
No souml of trumpet announces its departure ; no shouting multi -: —-

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL q aeer

. Flo be continued.)

SHIPPING! FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE mm-V

CHRISTIANITY’S APPEARANCE IN EUROPE.
By Georgs B. I de.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 10.
&imM!A.M.

. 7.40 Sun Sets . 4Su a lu.-es 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard
17.02 Low Tide

A ii yjCANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax, Jan 9—Aid. >tmr Urauiuin, 

Rutterdam; Florizel, New York; Pretor- 
iun Glasgow.

I
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BRITISH PURI’S.
St. Johns. NF, Jan 9—Ard, strar Liwtha- 

ginian, Glasgow.
Liverpool, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 

Glasgow.
Portsmouth, NJi, .Jan 9—Sid. sc hr Nettie 

Shipman. St John.
York, Jan 9—Sid, st hr AVacg- 

worthy, Lunenburg.

JEWELRY STOREan instrument which will increase the ctii- to Furneaux I
eieiicy of the cable at least 25 percent. | “l promised Mr. Osborne to give some 

The magnifier is the invention of Mr. SOVl ()^ excuse to his servant.' lor his fiigiit. 
Ileurtley of London, who accompanied Mr. 1 rom home. I was so busy that I forgot 
Mi hr ard to Bamtiehl. | it. Pevhajis you will Roe to that, too, for

Through flic recent lou-e of a telegraph. nie. 
line from the l ", P. R. the cable company | 
is now able lo tiammiit a message from ing there at once. I-urnear.x said in that 
Montreal to Fiutniigf Island, a distance of subdued tone which seemed to have all at 
0366. miles, with <#v one li#dling. once conic upon bins since Rose de Bercy

was found 1\ ing dead in Feldisham ,\Ian-

IVe carry a notable stock of Watches, 

Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 

many other useful and pretty things 

that make a fine display in the jewelry 

lino. Our Repair Department is also 

worthy of notice.

i all in and look over our fine alock.

$
"Glad you mentioned it. 1 intended go

Once in every three years the gymnast* 
of Switzerland and the members of the 
affiliated clubs in other countries meet to 
compete in the great contest known as 
the federal gymnastic festival. Last year 
there were 10,000 amateur gymnasts in 

;.tbe arena at Beaulieu going through these 
exercise»- simultaneously.

tucks cheer it ou its way ; no banners floating from its masts pro-1 ~3 
claim the greatness of its embassy. And yet it bears destinies more, 
grand than those of Agamemnon or Alexander. On its deck, in the I 
persons of those toil-worn and unregarded wayfarers, stand the mes-

“Well, then, from henceforth everything 
is in your hands,” said Wintei 
I hand you over our dumb witness” — j 
and lie held out Furneaux

Ymy
Laxative ijjjromo Osdnme
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days U

on■ “Hencebox A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street25c the blood

V ^ \y 
<" Vx

® \ X■:-V

Men’s Winter Caps
Regular 75c Value

FOR 48 CENTS.
AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■Tfp" '•
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'J ; RIOT CASE GIVEN TO KEEP A 
LOOKOUT HERE 

FOR ANARCHISTS

Four Dollars Do The WorK of Fivé 
.. At Gilmour’s . .

T

TO THE CRÂ1 JURY20 per cent, cash reductions—real reductions—in our 
Overcoat prices means that four dollars will now do the 
work of five.

And this liberal concession is made on the newest, most 
popular Overcoats, well worth every penny of the original 
figures.

Judge McKeown Makes Interesting References in 

Placing Matter Before Them—Result of Deliber being chased out of London wm make «««
way to Canada, extra precautions will be

ations Sometime This Afternoon taken by the Immigration superintendent

to weed out undesirables who reach Caiïà-

Ottawa, Ont., .fan. 10—Owing to the 
: fear that some of the anarchists who arc

Velvet Collar Black Overcoats, were $9 to $25, now 20 
per cent. less.

Convertible Collar Overcoats, in various new fabric 
effects, were $10 to $25, now 20 per cent. less.

Single and Double Breasted Ulsters, smart models, were 
$10 to $25, now 20 per cent. less.

Why shouldn’t you take advantage of these savings ?
Suits? Certainly. Good suits, honestly made from 

materials of sterling worth. Moderately priced.

dian shores, more particularly via the
The court of King’s Bench opened here with unlawfully assembling and gathering ocean 1JOrts of St. John and Halifax.

together and that they did then and there ___________ 3o> t___________
disturb the peace.

The jury, in considering whether an of- nilCCM EDflM/N^ fiM 
fence had been committed must decide yULLll I liUif llU UÜ

THE LOW NECK ORESS

iI

today with Judge McKeown presiding. 
The only criminal matter is that of the 
King vs. Stanley Brown. George Ralston, 
Frederick R. Way, Benedict Ryan, William
J. O’Rourke, Chester Smith, Frank Hayes, 
William McCollum, Roy Foster, Wm. 
Hamilton, Wm. M. Wilson, Joseph Wel
don, John Jones, and John Chamberlain, 
in the New Year's eve case. D. Mull in.
K. (A. appears for McCollum, Way and 
O’Rourke; E. Ritchie for Brown, Foster 
and Ryan; A. A. Wilson, K. ('., for Ham
ilton; H. J. Smith for Smith; G. E. 
Kogan for Chamberlain ;J. A. Barry for 
Wilson and Weldon; Ralston, Hayes and 
Jones are not represented by counsel.

i
.

whether by swell assembling together a 
person of reasonable fair mind should con- 
sidèr that the peace was ÿn danger of be
ing broken. It’ was for them to consider
whether or not what, took place was of Innovation in English Court is To
such a nature as would lead reasonable 
persons to consider that the peace of the,
«city was being disturbed tumultuously.

It was for the jury to say how far those 
who wandered into the crowd were blame-, 
worthy and if they desired further instruc
tions he would be only too pleased to as- to have decided upon a crusade against

the low-necked evening dress, and in this 
she has the full support of King George.

68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S be Gradually Introduced, Says 

Report

London, «Tan. 16—Queen Mary is said

COMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING I Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

If they found any of the defendants fol
lowing the crowd from place to place they 
would be members of an unlawful assem
bly, of course if some went for a legiti- even under Queen Victoria, the court
mate purpose, to assist in preserving or- dreraes of ladics were CIlt ]ow but Queen
der, et'-*., they would not come under this 
head. It was for the jury to decide. .

There were few policemen and these and has made it clear to the ladies of her
were surouuded by a mob, one of the po- household that it a dress is cut away at
licemen was struck with a stick and things thc nPcl, at all it 6,l0u]d V,e as little as

Non-jurv Docket. were thrown at them The fact that these possibIc.
l!o«o. «t .,1 vs Uvs.ri, y. K. T.ylor. SSJSTSJSS M. lhc, "V* of

A-SW SSS Vwlls F-'-r *V !,,r “V* 22 St3 '5^“
^ ^rasLmp°S T.. ,geflJKZ’ey°B^"-in^? 4. M»i ^ ** tUmU,t *? ^innovation ^dually but ^""wefe^cTr’rie^nto1

i™. Isaac !.. Northrop John W Parler, "Tiis iionor commented on the evidence urf^nd" otLrs who'"dtsire 1o tar I ™ »» ™ «?« today. A steamer went
I 1' rank Parsons, James Paterson, Frank L. jn ^.lse 0f [,*red Way. at one time a hieh-necl ed dress to be worn on all “full- to l^e rescuc- ^ut the chances that an>

11V. Potts Patrick J- MorrmRobrn- mcmVei. of the Street Kailway Co. The £ It t l‘^vitholtTnfringtg “y <’f <”=»«* death

lloja ilo !«on, Frank h. hogers, Xvilliam IL • testimony given before the police magis-' i t :i r . * f>tinnette
75% 70 ' George J. Smith, Alfred G. Staples, W m. trate seemed to be in favor of Way and

141% 141% ; B. Tennant. Benjamin XX . 1 hompson, that he was endeavoring to keep order
75% 70 I homos McGovern, John Edgecombe, an(| trying to allay the riot.

102% 102% John Russell, Jr., was elected foreman. The officers say that XVny was folloxv- 
70% 76% The following petit jury was summoned: jng the crowd around from place to place

106Vi 106Vi : George M. Murphy, George^ Keirstead,<%11([ jt was for the grand jury to give con- 
202 % 204% I Charles T. Ne vins, James E. O Brien, sidération to testimony that might be
31% f 31% Robert S. Orchard, XX m. A. ^ Steiper. brought out in tins connection.
82% 82% James Bond, Harold Per ley. I-rank t. As far as he has noticed he was the

140% 141 Vi ; Killam, XXTm. D. Foster, John Jackson,
167% 167% • XVm.. J. Magee, XVm. N. Hodgins, Wm.
28 28 ! ( J, Estabrooks, Robert II. t'other. A. H.

Chipman, Stanley Bust in, XX"m. H. Bell,
Wm. II. Arnold, Alfred B. Wehnorc.

The i>etit jury was excused until 10 a. 
m. tomorrow.

The Docket. 
The civil docket is small.PORT Of ST. JOHN During the reign of King Edward, and

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Arrived Today.
Stmr Querida. G9d. Fitzpatrick, New 

York, V. P. Railway.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton. New 

York, A. W. Adams, 442 tons coal, R P 
& \Y F Stan-.

Coastwise—Stnirs Amelia. 103, Banks. 
Halifax via ports ; Brunswick, 73, Esta- 
lirook, Wilson's Beach; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Granville, 49, 
Collins; Annapolis.

Jury Docket:. ’Phone 817lBy special wire to .1. M. Robinson Jt 
Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. R. O'Regan vs. O. P. R.. Homer D. Forbes. 

Ijogue vs. XX'aterbury et al; Powell & 
Harrison.

Campbell vs. Donaldson, J. B. M. Bax-

Mary has a great dislike for this fashion

Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1911. mFEAR ALL OF■: Iter.
i » «
11 '« ! §
; s -gg, j
^ U HD Z

Amalgamated Copper... 6414 63% 63%
Am Car and Foundry . 52% 52% 52

Stmr Pomeranian, Henderson, London j Am Locomotive.. ..

>,nd Havre, mdse and pass, Wm. Thomson Am Beet Sugar................ 42
Co. Am Ice.. ..

Schr Lavonia. 266, Atkinson, Bear Riv- 
Smith.

85 ARE LOST
Cleared Today.

.40 ’ 39% 33%
42%42

.. • 18%
Am Sugar............................ 114%
Am Smelters

18%

Getting 
Ready 

To Move

poor.
Buenos Ayres, Argentina. Jan. 10 

Many fatalities were caused by an explo
sion in a gunpowder factory at San Mar
tin today. Twelve bodies were extricated 
from the ruins.

er, J. Willard
Schr Nonpareil, 17, Turner, Eastport. 
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, X\ ood- 

worth, Digby; Granville, 49, Collins, An- 
napolis.

76
Amer aTcle & Tele.. . .141% 
Am. Cotton Oil
Atch. Top & S Fe...........102%
Brooklyn Rap Trans.. .76% 
Baltimore & Ohio.. . .106%
Canadian Pacific...............198
Central Leathern.. 
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . . 82% 
Consolidated Gas.. . .140% 
Delaware & Hudson . .167%
Eric.............................
Erie 1st pid..............
Great North Pfd .. ..123 
Louisville and Nashville 145 
>iissotin racihc.. . . 4i%
Northern Pacific............... 113%
Norfolk & X\7estem . .101% 

28%
I Pennsylvania......................129%

Boston.. Jan. 10—Howes Bros. Compan> Pressed Steel ( ,*u\
of this city, the second largest sole leath- Reading.................
<*r tanning company in the l.nited States, Rock Island.. .. 
have closed fourteen tanneries for an in-j goo Railway..
definite time. Southern Pacific...............116

This is the second largest sole leather yt- i>auj.. 
curtailment and, including the ( entrai Union Pacific..
Leather Company, which suspended opera- f S Rubber...................... 36%
lions last* week, cuts out a production of U s Steel

than $6,000,000 worth of sole leather If s Steel pfd................... 118%
Vtali C’opper.........................46%
X irgina Caro Chemical 63% 
XX'estern Maryland.. .. 50% 
XVcstinghouse Electric..

robbei-s fired their revolver^ in the XX'estaern Union..............74%

LOCAL NEWS73

Buy your trousers at Corbet's, 
Union street and save your money.

196A FENIAN RAID VETERAN FUNERALS.. 31%
i The body of Miss Catherine R. Crook- 
: shank was brought here on the Montreal 

Stmr Montezuma. London and Antwerp, ; train at noon from Ottawa, and the funer- 
C. P. R. mdse and pass. : a I was held from the Union Station. Ser

vice was conduçted by Yen. Archdeacon 
; Raymond, and interment was in Fernhill. 

The Funeral of Mrs. J. G. Dunham was

Guelph, Ont., Jan 10—Lieut-Col. Nath- 
R.iiel lliggingboUiam. registrar for C entrai 
and South XXrellington is dead in his 80U 
year He helped to raise the first military 
company in X\Tellington county and ser\- 
<d as its captain during t ie heni.uv Raid. 
1872 lie was elected afl liberal member of 
parliament for North Wellington.

Arrived Todayonly one in favor of which favorable tes
timony had been given before the polcc 
magistrate.

Among one or more of the young men 
who stood more prominently than any of j
the others was Chester Smith who seemed .. ..... , A_
to have been acting in a very disorderly west sule PoIlce fov working m the city held from her late home. Moore street,
manner and followed the crowd to Shef- j without a license. this afternoon at ^2.30. Service was eon-
field street. It was not necessary to prove1 ' . | ducted by Rev. H. D. j^iarr, and mter-
that the defendants ac-tuallv committed ! Mrs* 1,0,111 H* Mckmney wishes to ment was in the Church of England 
the depredations. If they were going thankylhe many mends for their kind- Burying Ground.
around with the crowd and giving them nesfi and sympathy extended to her in The funeral of Miss Minnie McEacher-
the countenance and support of t heir pres-i hei‘ recent "a<1 bereavement. an, was held from her late home, Gilbert’s
en ce. j — l^ane, this afternoon at 2.30. Service was

The jury returned about 1 o’clock and I ( • p* XX ENT HIGH | conducted by Rev. G. D. Milbury, and in-
reported that they had adjourned until -Montreal, Quo.. Jan. 10— (Special)— l*ol-, terment was in Fernhill.
2.30. They said they had examined nine IowmS lts earl>’ rlse 1,1 the stock market, j The funeral of Bennet Swain was held 
witnesses/and expected that they wouM C. P. R. eventually rose to 205 1-2 at which i from the home of Henry Niles, Douglas
net he ready to report a finding until about 1>nce lt closed on the torenoon boartL 1 Avenue, this afternoon at 2.30. Service
3.30 o'clock. n I --------------- ; was conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson
____________ This week. Molasses Kisses ICe. pound, | an(j interment was in Cedar Hill cerne-

Buttercups 13c. pound 2 pound for 25c. terv.
Choice Florida oranges, 25c. dozen, at1 
Phillips' Union street and 429 Main street.
’Phone 1240.

. . 28
46% 46%

125% 125% 
144% 144%
41 ?» 48

118% 118% 
101% 101% j 
28% 29

THIRTEEN" REPORTED. 
Thirteen men have been reported by the We expect to be 

ready for business 
-jon Saturday, Jan. 
J14, 1911, in our
■ New Store, Opera 
9 House Block. 207 
J Union Street

I New Store 
JNew Stock
■ Up - to - Date In 
19 Every Respect

The Judge’s Address
Judge McKeown, addressing the grand 

129% 129% jt,ry said the defaulters on the jury were 
31% not fair to those who attend for lie did 

K»6 not believe there avhs a grand juryman in 
39% attendance but to whom the payment of 

a fine would be a A\relcome relief.
, There AAras only one matter to be con
sidered. Complaint had been made against 

173% i«3% , fourteen young men for being active par- 
i ticipapU in disorder on the morning of 
j the first of January. All were charged

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Pacific Mail

... 31% 
.'. ..156% 
.. .. 30',

32
156
30%

135% 135 
115% 115%

..131%

..125% 
. .174%

125 IZÔ

74% 74%
118 118more

a month.
Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 

shooting and painfully Avounding mounted 
itrolman J. J. McGuire, early toon.}.

46% 46% MR. TERRY WILL HAVE 
CONFERENCE WITH 

BISHOP RICHARDSON

YARMOUTH PEOPLE 
FIND BROTHER THEY 

THOUGHT DROWNED

19—After 63 Vi t’uVi
50% 50% I
66% 66%

EMERALD LINENS
Arrangements have been made by F. W. I 

Daniel & Company, corner of King street. I 
CATARRH is an ex«-ssive secretion^S- v/itli a big Belfast linen manufacturer to I 

companied with chrouie inflammatioaiffoui1 carry their lines for St. John. This is a B 
j the mucous memlir.udE i^Ws S*Kparil- : 6eW" make that has been taken up by the | 
j la acts on the rnueo* i^hdl^^tlirougli large stores in the west and enthusias- I 

Boston, Mass. Jan. 10—(Special)—Levi it,ie blood, reduces ifill^jj^*^#estahlishe.i tically received by the shopping publie. L
healthy action, and radlffill^wTres all cases 1 All that need lie aeked for these goods H 
of catarrh. j, your inspection liefore purchasing else- I

------------~ where. The goods will speak for their ■
true value. See advertisement on page d. P

201-11.P‘
75 75

air until assistance arrived and then they , \\ abash Railway.. . . 16
escaped. Wabash Rail pfd.............

I Wisconsin Central .. ..
Lehigh "Valley....................176%

an-. Sales, 11 o'clock. 112.200.

iloy, 16%. 
34% 34% I
(«Và 6.1 

176% 176%
a

CLAN MACKENZIE.
Clan Mackenzie will celebrate Burns' 

niversary by a dinner at Whites’ on Jan.
25;

While he is in the city playing his week's
'1er v Clements of Newbury port, a clerk, and 

his brother and sister who thought him
English Actors’ Fund. Mr. Terry is vice- d*ad l,ave l’ecn *5?»^ after twelve FO RAUSTRALIA,
president of the society which attends to v-ars s®! ara 101'- lv. Lhiee came from Steamer Querida. Captain Fitznati ick, 
this important factor in theatrical life in ■ a,inoiJt 6 - • ,s- -*^'x 1 going to sea. l’e- the first steamer of the C. 1\ R. Ncav 
the old country, and during his visit to this ^ ■) 1C 8ave the sea life a^iul after York-St. John service, has arrived with
continent. Avhich * will embrace every city ,anx ^nfil,mes Toimcl Ins sister. Mrs. Ad- about 1209 tons of general cargo, for trans-
of importance from coast to coast, lie will ?lne. ‘ o msori, living m Melrose and a shipment to Australia. The cargo is be-
endeavor to secure the approval of the i1,0. 1®r,in , /aI1,le c,tv- T3oth supposed jng discharged at No. 6 berth and will be
Episcopalian bishops for the English Ac- 110 iad ,een lost at sea- loaded in the steamer Wakatane due soon,
tors' Fund.

This is a movement which has attained 
a great degree of success in the British 
Isles. Jt provides for the maintenance or 
aid of actors aa*1io have become ill, or avIio 
are financially stranded. Mr. Terry will 
meet the bishop this week to discuss the 
matter.

enga < ::i r-t 
the English comedian. Avili endeavor to in
terest the Bishop of Fredericton in thc

Ncav York Cotton Market.
.. . . 14.0/ l-t.
.. . .14.80 14 82 14.93 
.. . .14.98 15.05 15.11 
.. . .15.97 15.08 15.08 
.. . .14.70 14.82 14.85

See Us 
F or Your 

Sunday Needs

•January.. 
March.. ..
May..............

; July.............
! August.. .,i Two Factors

A Sound investment 

A Steady Income

BAILIFF SALE
( liicago Market.

j Wheat- 
I May..
! July..
I September 

L oru—
Mav.. ..
July.. ..

September..............
Data—

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
13-14 South Wharf, Friday, Jan. 13th, at 
10 o’clock a. m.:

All Groceries, Office Furniture. Safe 
(and other goods) contained in said store, 
under distraint xvaTrant.

191% 101 «4 loi i 
08'A 96%
95 94%

93%
94% Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

WOODSTOCK NEWS THE ARMORY.
pi AT A P3ICE THAT 
0 L WILL NE,

BONOS Better Than
Pere Tenders for the new armory to be erect- 

>v . . ed in this citv closed Monday*. January
•Woodstock. Jan. 10-( Special)—Guy o nt Ottawa, 'it is understood that four 
rown, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. XX . i or five tenders yvere submitted from eon- 
l(mn, aged —, died last ey ening after a ; tractors in Ottaxva. Montreal and St. 

mgering illness of consumption. He had j John. It is probable that an annouucc- 
\“vn lvl!1" 111 Worcester, Mass., where j ment of the axvarding of the contract will 
about a year ago he way married to a be made about the lu.<t of the week.
> oung lady ot that city. Before coining! __________
home he spent some lime in a sanitarium ! ATTEND HENDERSON &
Beside his parents he is survived by two j

•(.Lesley street, will leave this evening for U^V«G°rf® (,a!IoF ot Connecticut, 
jHamilton, Ont., where they will ay.eiul IV L “ d°ne brother’ Kob" !

205% i some time visiting relatives, before pro-1 1 ‘ a lonu •
6.7 reeding to their home in the yvest.

Senator King, of Uhipman, who is at 
the Royal, will leave this evening for Ot
tawa.

S. D. Simmons, of Fredericton, came to 
the city today.

(’. R. Old. master mechanic of the C.
P. R. at Me Adam Junction, arrived in the 
city this morning.

Jacob S. Titus, of St. Martins, returned 
home today after a visit here.

J. C. Anderton returned to the’ city 
on the Montreal train today.

Rev. C. P. Call cion of Petersvillc is in j 
the city today.

('. P. Edyvards, general superintendent.

... 50 50 50%
T. T. LA NT ALUM,

Auctioneer.
. .. 50% 
.. . 51%

51Celt. 51%
E. V. GODFREY.

Bailiff. I
July.....................
August................

Fork—
January..............
May.................

■■ .. 34% 
.. .. 34% 
.. .. 33%

34 34% I
34 34% !
34 33% I

fCanada Cereal 
& Milling Do. Lm

- :

EASY PAYMENTS.PERSONALSI SAt the Parisian .Store, 47. Brussels 
HUNT'S street. The easy way : easy to buy—easy 

GREA T ('1.4)1 111 Xf 1 S XLE AND t_0 pay. No one is so fixed financially that1 
ALIKE SOME >Jk)NEY. V" they can afford to pass lip a good thing

Hundreds have beu M jfr. tMTopcn- sucj, as our great free to all offer, to dress 
i,i,„ . .lit,, , '«g day* and tbeaoÆi|jÆti»d jdTcrs are ' ,lp j„ thc best clothes and let you pay

■ .... . SC °‘!' Riding sub- llllrrying back t',4Fnoi|KfiK^rng their them at your
mi ed to the trustees of the !.. ]’. I' isher frj.,nds; a sure sign mb SSKale is all iadjCs' gents’ children's clothing, 
estate and the school trustees by G. that it’s represented WhcJTcgular bar- 8 ’
Ernest 1' ainveather of M. John have Jiecu fr... .• W
accepted. The building will have six class * _________
rooms on the main floor and four upstairs COMMITTEE ACTINGS ! (The charge for inserting notices

rthe ot ,";v iuul births’ or deaths
, , 1 r , . , *. • . committee and the finance committee ot \board of education the work of tearing „f Knglaml were held this fifty Cents.)
i oun ic o< oo ego null mg « ill ue com- mornjUg aud reports for the last year were u
menced. The building will cost about Ml,imittcd llm, ,„S6cd Tumor,,,
v * 1 the board of literature and the ordination

of candidates <® limit tec will meet, while 
i the executive committee will convene on 
I Thursday.

23.32 20.17) 
19.3 ) 19.17 I Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. HilLon, who 

are visiting Mre. llillson's mother in
iStoves Lined With FireclayMontreal Morning Transactions.

je. p. R........................
| Detroit united.. ..
1 Halifax tram..............
! Mexican....................
.Montreal power.. .

; Porte Rico.................
' Qucbca • rails.............
Soo.....................

.
.. . .295 Vi 
.... 66%

..........137%
.... 85% 
.. . .143% 
.. ..(54 
.... 59%

.  134%
j Duluth superior.......................82%
j Montreal Street..

First Mortgage ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don't let the tire burn through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by mai
Fenwicli D. Foley

O-d Westmorland Road

own convenience, in 
furs138%

86%DueBONDS and blankets.

1930

$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly

, POLICE COURT. ..221 
. . .10t 
....141

: St. John Ry.............
! Bell Tc leap hone..
! Toronto Rails.............
i Twin city....................
i Uttnv. a power............
; Black lake...................
j ( ‘cincnt.........................
i'on inans.....................

! OgiIvies.......................
Crown rescrave..

; Scotia.............................
; .^haw inigan.................
: Switch .. ................
; Cement pfd................
1 Coal pf.-l........................
| Illinois pfd.. ...
! v ' iIvies pfd...............

Pt n mans pfd.............
' Dora Textile pfda.. .

BIRTHS'
A di.'-ppt - between two colored men. 

Thor. Young, end Fred XVrst. in Union
.123 i11....108% 

. . .135% 
. ..10 
. .. 23 
.... 63 

.. 133% 
. ..213 
. .. 83% 
. .. 198% 
....104 

• -.87% 

. ..108 
.. .. iX) 
....125 
. .. 83% 
,. .. 97%

198%
136%1 Mr.° Xh'vni'v Lm"g^ Ml l'rLcektrreJ. we-f. AUey. on Saturday night last, resulted this

morning in Ihv former being fined $20 or 
two n; mths in jail on a charge of assaulting •

owns and con->z.iis HIS DEATH HEROICcompany
trois the following concerns; - 
Tillson Company, Till, ohburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh &. Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson Hi Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 

S. o Em m l
Woodstock,

17
a_ daughter. ,23%

EVANGELISTIC.
Ev.mgfli.sLic services were commenced in —THAT TIRED FEEL- T\ csl. Mrs. Ilortlia Boyd, Miss Géorgie 

the Waterloo street United Baptist church I XU which many eyes Harr.», and the complainant, West, told
last evening, and will lw continued through , experience after a feu ...... that Xm
out the week evi ry evening except Satur- Ç I minutes of reading is c, 1 ulin". v. hiie the
d„y. The subject for this evening will be. 'now* —' caused by a strain on the ,-|tr||l|. \
;-,A cKapter from Harold Begin'e’s ’Twice accomn,«dation of the eye. which can only .;Vt« Williams and Philip Bushian .-aid 
Horn Men lucre will be a song service lie n.lievcd by pi.prrly fitted (Hasses. t!l:tt t|,cv were standing in tic alley and
at 1.4a, tup regular meet mg commencing ,)m optical facilities are complete. Sat- w,,n ,,.inu. il!ung •■■olilto,i „
at 3 bciocw. j isiaction guaranteed. came out in the evidence that, Wm. Albert,

i D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St. who had tried to act as peacemaker, had
been struck* over the head with a broom 
in the hands of Mrs. Boyd. A fine of $20

, . ... r> i. v» a i . .or two months was imposed oil Young,
daughter, Miss Belle L. Aindur, who is Too late for chieei Heat ion. | \ fine of 88 was imposed or John Me-
studying music and singing in the metro- ■  -------- ~ -. —------—— ! Mullin. while one of 820 which bad stood
polis. Ot late she has been ringing with yyAN'lED-Gemral girl. ,^kee' I against him was brought up and he was
great sucres.s m Brooklyn and New Vont. 160 Princess street. 203-1-1,. >n. (Q jai, „„ tw0 committments.

64 of the wireles telegraphy department, Ot
tawa, is in the city on his annual tour.

H. II. Smith, of Halifax, is expected in
m133%

245 j
8C% ; the city today to take charge of the bro- 

109% kcrage badness of J. ('. Maekmtcrfh & Co.
Miss Nellie McBride, of Hanford Brook 

St. John county, was one of I lie gradual
ly ing class from the West low Homeopathic 
02% Hospital recently.

'Hie Misses Mahoney, lviervin and Me- j 
87 Partland left for Halifax yesterday morn

ing to resume their studies in Mt. Saint j 
X'meont Academy there.

XX'. S. Benson, formerly manager of the, 
Montreal. Jan. 19—(Special)-The méat jj.ul!i of Xova Scotia in Fredericton, and 

active iretie in the rtciKs trading today ,unv residing at Prince Rupert (B. C.l, 
was Canadian Pacific resulting from an |ia, i„.t.u rei|uested to offer as a candi- 
incrcasc m the dividend to a 1) per cent date for aldermanie honors there, 
basis. The dealings ranged from 208 to 
204, ( ompaVed with 108 at the close yes
tviday. Dominion hiteel continued weak The annual meeting of the Moral and 
and tniched 57 1-2. Other features were.: Social Reform Council is being held this 

. MacKay Rid, 75 1-4; Twin City, 1981-4; afternoon. One of the questions expected 
>iiaxvmigan, 1(>8 1-4; Scotia. 87; Ogilvie, to come up is the proposed draft of a bill 
133 1-4; Textile, 02 1-2; Rower, 143 12; for dealing, by injunctions, with the 
Halifax Tram, 139; Cement Preferred, 87.

A v
v :<v
« man had been assaulted 

latter accused them of
T) T*. "IÏ 0‘-s 
XX’oodstock Cereal Co., mvaalt and lligh^.a-

PL,, ^f
'

capitalization issued f-r
6 per cent. Bonds, $ 750,003
7 per cent. Preferred,

-i101 LOCAL GIRL DOING WELL3,3 A, ■ i Rabbi B. L. Anidur returned last, night 
from New X'ork where he was visiting Iris CONDENSED ADVERÏ2SEMENTSMontreal Stocks. m1,250,000

1,250,000Common Stock,
The NET EARNINGS of ONLY 

FIVE of the ahov r>;nve . f«n 
last year showed sufficient to lay . 
the bor.d :n»0u -i h Vv - .. U\ r*i%.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings lor this year will be ap
proximately about $290.000. or 
about FIXE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Price

and her teacher» and hose interested in — — , . t li(ton house. I Jaeob Mast was remanded on a charge ol
her have been plea,ad with her attain- (_!UU "AN1U’ A™** 23941 i fighting with Patrick Coney.
ment». She will visit this city next sum-:______________________________;_____ _______  | Kraut McGuire was fined 84 and George
mcr an< glve a concer ' ; OOARD1NG—First iloov rooms; terms Brown on charges of drunkenness.

1 ^ > moderate. 27 Hors field street. Wm. Alelanson was further remanded on
a charge of stealing two' boards from the 
Sussex Milk Co.

.
MORAL AND SOC1AY REFORM.

TWENTY YEARS MARRIED.
own- Thcre^jyjis a very enjoyable gathering

cm or controllers of property mvd for ' V last Saturday evening .it thc home of Mr.
the purposes of vice. The report of the < x- -- A yÉ&ÆÊi a:ul Mrs. Arthur B. Gilmour. Duke street,
ccutive is expected to contain important when about seventy or eighty friends ‘ sur- |te^' Square.

New York. Jan. 1 '.)—The strength ot reeoiumcndations and officers will be elect- IV;x-. Father D.»niel, who met death while prised them.” The occasion was the twen ___________
Canadian Pacific and its increased divid- oil. f i is also likely that changes in the heroical 1 ywarning others of their peril from t:eth anniversan’ of their wedding and in A VTANTED—Housemaid. Apply l'-4 L fi
oul was a notable feature of the stock enforcement of the Scott. Act and amend- fire at St. Joseph’s college, Granby, Que. honor of the event they were made the ion street. 268—tf.

204-1-11.

XI EN XVANTED— For chopping tord- 
wood. Apply Walsh Bros, Hayniar- 

209-1-12.XX’all Street Todpy. THEFT CHARGE NOW
Nicodemus Skinner, a colored native ot 

Nova Scotia.
Policemen Perry and Marshall on a charge 
of wandering about the streets without 
satisfactorily accounting for himself, lie 
was feund in Union street about 1.3(1 
o'clock, and taken in custody on this 
charge. XXrhen he was searched in central

market at the opening. Fifteen hundred monts to thc liquor license act will be Mig- The building was completely destroyed, 
shares sold at 202 1-2, an advance oi 5 1-2 gested. j
points over yesterday ’s close. The stock j 
soon made a further advance. Minima-;
apolis. St. Paul & Sault Ste Marie, which Schooner Lavonia cleared today for Bear
is aliil i at ed with Canadian Racific, gained Riv<,-. * N. S.. where she will load fur j elections, which continue for three days member, and the latter being Mr. Gil-
a point. The lone of the general list was ( 'u r.i'ugoF. . j are in progrès-, Fernando Figueroa, is the mov.r's home-church. Rev. Mr. Gavtz. pa 7
irregular, with a little sprinkling of -ains , Vt>t,irjn?, president. The early polling wa> tor of the QucenSSquare vlmrvlt. made the___________________________________________ ______ ,
arid losses. Some heaviness was shown by wholly in favor of the vice ineeident, presentation, on behalf of the company. QTUONG BOY WANTED To run u- ”tat,on, \ here were found on lus person
United States Steel. | JR 0 fib. Xu.miel Araujo, for the presidency. The of cups, saucers and plates, and Mr. Gil- k rands and learn pressing. Apply V> \ort> <1X watch springs and a brass button

5 a Jb5- 1^ S. }ÿ k : a w elections aie being carried on without dis- incur made a suitable reply. Rev. F. S. Me Partland the tailor 72 Princess street, brooch and he is now charged with steal-
u W E ^ order. Porter, of Germain street church, and Rev * ’ ..u—tf. :|:y them from the store of Ernest Law,

Dr. ('an,obeli, were among those in the-----------—---------------------------- ------------------------; Coburg street.
parly. The evening was very pleasantly Y^ITANTED—In ianvlv ot three < It is said that Skinner came frym ,i

• n -, - ,<}.VI,i _ with games and music and refresh > V perienced girl, who van bring refer- stable nearby the store in answer to a call 
j vepliun to bu held at thc Protestant Or- mente provided by a committee composed cnee. Must be able to du plain cooking, received from the latter place to convey a

I mans Home mi lne evt miik u. tn. 19l.i. j of Mrs. XV. P. Bonnell, Mrs. 11. If. Mott, No washing. Apply in the evening to man home. This was quite late in the
5^ j Invitations will be issued the latter part j Mrs. C. E. Izixvc and Mrs. J. XYillaid Mvs. R. M. Smith, 88 Grange street. . evening, and it was a short time later that

Smith, 202 1—17. the arrest was mad».

■recipients of some very handsome t'auldon » , , ■ ,
1 china. The visitors were chiefly members TYvXNllJ - A genera xnasenvu 
j of the Queen Square Methodist church. ences required. Apply 1L _ P mon 
! nntl the Germain ctreet Baptist «•hureh, of street- "“S)

San Salvador. Jan. 10—The presidential the former of which Mrs. Gilmour is a
San Salvador ElectionsTO ( IKNFUGOS.

rpo LhrV—Sunny front room (xvcll heat 
A ed), modern conveniences, 305 l mon 

267- if.
i mi

st react.

& SONS
( 11 ANGER Y COURT 

The case of McGattigan v.i the XX'illvt 
I'ruit Co., was continued this morning be
fore Chief Justiee Barl:er. lion. Robert 
Maxxvell, Michael Far re 1 and .1. I lav vex 
Brown, gave evidence for the defence. The 
court adjourned tor one week when the i Li^uaturo oi 
arguments of counsel will hi Wl.

For Infants and Children.Bankers
ST. JOHN and MONCTON

TO HOLD RKl ETTION.The Kind You Have Always Boughi
tie ars the

Members Mot.tr,al Slo:k Exchan »e
1 of tills week.

CROUP NO LONGER DREADED
Mother liroh’s Croup Remedy 25c Bottle

Is Indispensable in Treating The Sudden N ght 
Attacks of Croup to Which Young Children 
Are Liable. One Dose Will Cause The 
Muscles to Relax and Stop Suffocation.

Guaranteed to Contain No hing Injurious.

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King Street The Store

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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General Clearance Sale of alt S rt
Ends of Print, Dress Goods, Plaid, Gingham, Shirting, Flannellette, Muslins, 

Toweling. Tabling and Cretonnes Will be Sold at Less Than Cost to 
make rpom for Spring goods. Another Lot of These Black and 

White Check Flannellette Waists at $1.00. Just Opened.

CARLETON'S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
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How will Christ come back again, 
IIow will He be seen and when?

Where His chosen way?
Will He come at dead of night, 

Or at daw n of day ?

t Price Induce- { 
: ments to Move j 
: Our Overshoe ♦

I : Stock

•ÇÇe pintes emb WORLD” BABBITT METAL66
ST. JOHN, N. 11.. JAN la i

W'
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing »»d Publishing Co .......................^ ■ 1
Ltd a companv incorporated under the J Jint Stock Companies Act. V. ill it be at ( hnstinas-timc,

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, whén t]l„ bells
' That He is reborn? .

1all a-chime,i ! :^'^ Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, 6y mail, $2.00 per Tear

in a^yn ,̂mcg ba, tbe largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.^
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building Chicago. „ ,
British and European representatives—The Clovgher Publicity Syndicate. Orsr.l ,Yhen wi]] t],;g sod world rejoice*. 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London England, where copies of thus journal „o!,!en voice,
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their , ^ ■ >er,ing k
mail addressed.

Men's Fine Jersey Waterproof, 
One Buckle Light Overshoe, 

J four shapes to properly fit the 
I shoe, $2.z0 quality

!Or wall He return and bring 
Wide and wondrous woreking 

On some Easter morn ? for general machine shop, mill and foundry use, OR ANY
PURPOSE WHERE A GOOD METAL 13 REQUIRED

There are many anti-friction metals on the market—good, bad and Indifferent. We 
have studied the whole field and cirefully selected a metal which we know to be good 
and on- which has be -n thorough y proved V/e offer it to our customers at a close 
figure and respectfu y solicit atrial, out know beforehand that you wi.l be pleased with it

PRICE 20c LB. NET

$1.75

! Men s Fine Jersey Waterproof, 
Three or Four Buckle, Light 
Overshoe, narrow, medium or " 
broad.

Speaking unto men ?
— i Lives there one who yet will try,

Loud In startled passerby. 
•'Christ has come again?”

THE COMMISSION PLAN $3.00(THE evening times 
the daily telegraph

The city of Duluth lias adopted the /Mens Fine Jersey Waterproof, !! 
Stcrm Cut, Low Overshoe, four X

: commission plan of government after a ^j,e 
prolonged enquiry by a strong committee, Seek and you shall find Him near, 
who studied conditions in many United Dwelling on the earth.

r ..." ,n • By the worlds awakened thought States and some Canadian cities. This Tj\i9 g^at miracle is wrought; 
Duluth committee gives ai the result of This the second birth.

CHRIST IS HERE! ianswer.

$1.50shapes,
Men's Waterproof, One Buckle, 

Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med •• 
ium, broad or extra broad,

B I. flQftVITY ft'SONS, Its., 13 KINS ST, f j

jzmrrM*. Ihe Experience of All Users of The :

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers. its investigation seven main reasons why

he commission idea is superior to the V bile you wonder where and hpw
Christ shall come—behold him NOW 

Patient, loving, meek.
Looking from your neighbor s eyes.

1. Because it establishes the city on a Or in humble toiler's guise—
Lo! the Christ you seek.

These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

$1.50’dernmnic form of government. These 
v*cn reasons are summarized as follows: f Men's Waterproof. Two Buckle, ;; 

J Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med. ;; 
ium, broad or extra broad,-msiness basis and under it the city is ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE■ operated as any large commercial corpora

tion would be, thus eliminating political 
interests of all kinds.

2. Because it

progress . .
ment of our great Dominion. Search for Him in human hearts,

In the shops and in the marte.
And beside your hearth ; 

centralizes responsibility Search and speak the watchword “Love” 
And the Christ shall rise and prove 

He has come to earth.

$2.25Is that it is a great baker—easy to manage, — VERY ECONO'VTi"' \L ON 
FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, an<^ that is, that IT IS MADE 
RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,—Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all are designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

I No graft !
No deals !

“Tbe Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.’’ ■ y

1Francis & 
Vaughan i

=o it cannot be evaded.
P

'NTERPRISE. II»
MAf.lC ,

3. Because it expedites the transaction 
of business and the making of public inv Sorrowful ofttimes is He

That we have not eyes to see—
Have no ears io hear.

As we call to Him afar,
Out beyond some distant star.

While He stands so near
The prompt action of the city council ^ Because it provides, or should pro- Seek Him, seek Him, where He dwells;

the request of the board of trade that ^ that t’he commisisoncrs shall give Chime the voice of the bells
action be taken to secure authority for a a„ their time to the city’s business, and .«Arfat has com"’to earth again;
plebiscite on the commission plan of go\- that they shan be paid salaries sufiicient jIe is jn t]le hearts of men;
ernment is not only creditable to the, attract the right kind of men. Seek and find Him there.”
jouncil but makes it possible to have the j BeoaU3e the provisions of the refer- -Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Delineator.,
vote taken at the April civic elections. I endum, initiative and recall give the citi- 
A large number of business men went to zgng greater responsibilities and greater 
the council chamber yesterday afternoon incentjvs t0 participate in them, 
anticipating a general discussion and

Its Âppearanci SpaaKs For ltsel£ tprovements.
4. Because it naturally follows that 

greater economy will result from a purely 
business administration.

:We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il
lustrated circulars.

Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali
fied Guarantee.

:19 King Street
It tNOW FOR THE PLEBISCITE

DU

25 Germain St. Shift WÊtSEmerson (Ü» Fisher, Ltd.
EVAPORATED APPLES

12cts. per lb.
DRIED APPLES

the old fashioned kind 10c. a lb.
CANNED APPLES (Gallon) 

25c. a can.

FAIN LIGHTER VEIN New Goods Just Received
White Lawn Embroidered,

75c., 85c., $1.10, $1.45, $l(C5
A DIFFERENCE

... . ., , cv Smith—“What is your boy learning at g
, 7. Because it abolishes the ward system c0|jege9»

eiderable opposition to the plan. a,iey!by electing city officers from the whole i;rolvn—“I don’t know. I can only tell | 
desired to learn on what grounds the ap- j mabes them responsible to all parts you wliat he is studying.* ’
peal for a plebiscite would be opposed. ^ cjty and compels them to take 
They were not only surprised but greatly ^ tj]e needg 0f an parts of the city, 
pleased that the council disposed of the
matter with practical unanimity and in the; RUSH TO CITIES |
the manner desired by the board of trade. cities at the expense of

Of course the actual work of ' r ™ ^munitiea ia still a very much
the adoption of the commission plan in 
St. John has oniy begun. An educative

con- Cleaning up in our 
Cress Goods Department.

! Tailored Waists,
SOe., $1.10, $1.45, $1.85care

HE WAS WISE
Ross—“What was your hurry yester- 

day?” ' „ I
Penrose—“T just bought my wife a new 

hat and had to hurry home before the 
style changed.”

CAPE CAPE i Lace W7aists, $2.45, $2.75 to $4.50. 
Wonderful values.CRANBERRIES

14ets. a quart. 1

jas. collins Arnold's Department Store
210 Union Street

: I
discussed topic in the United States. I he

. . director of the census has furnished some ,,
ramnaizn must be carried' on vigorously this nues- that she favors your suit.' 1

- - - r“"; Ï £ 22 ■ Z *5S7 w«î » i j-trar A'Z'SxrZ 5all the citizens may he made familiar with , three important facts have been sit together in the back seaf-Puck.

t'r "y •"* ” —• “*11 A roEsi or a™ ,
»--«• i «T»~«,..r-.ii.„«s.a™, gryrssrîaw*
If the plan is adopted tie the last ten years has been more ye couldn't see a thing to grab
given in large measure to the adverrtsm, the preceding ten years. So they took him home in a tax
committee of the board of trade, which “P J growth of medium ~New York Ame
made a careful study of the subject ~ rapid than that
marized the results m a clear repor and, ^ ^ ^ ^ reversi<the condi- 
presented the case with much ability preceding decade. Third,
the council of the board, whose members turn, dunng^ ^ ^ ^ ^

were at first disposed to proceed ^ ponulation of the great North Cen-
leisurely manner than tlie committee de- Iur“ 1 * ,
sired. There was no headlong rush, liow^ ^ ^ • states he mentions Ohio,
ever, for the advertising committee had ■ * ^ Iowa> Missouri, East-
spent several “^ÎttÏ^amlThe em Kansas, and parts of Illinois and Ne- T[ER INSATIABLE “CURIOSITY.”

sent in g it» case. braska. The ratio of urban to rural pop- One day. after he had asked 1er» mother
board, with the able assistance of - ay been con8tontiy increasing for several million questions, she asked said
Frink and those members of the city , “ » , f the to him: ••Jimmy, for pity s sake stop ask- »

it whn have studied and are favor- many decades, and ink questions.- A ou drive inc frantic. Don t |
cou L 1 ‘ i should now census declares that the time is near when , yQu know that curiosity killed a cat ?” f
able to the commissi p f more than half of the population of the Jimmy was crushed and for à long time
TJFJXZTX ttL£ ! 5U sr - “• S = ±t, rss

be held and a hearoig given to who | in m ^ ^ ^ Thfa state of
desire to discuss the subject ol city go i i problem which is being

Sï»U»—s„.„
und considered. change that is taking place to say that

the introduction of machinery has made 
it necessary for a great many more people 
to leave the country for the city. Never
theless the movement city-ward continues,

I and there does not appear to be any im
mediate prospect of checking it.

LOOKS FAVORABLE 
Ted—“ilao the girl’s mother intimated 83 and 85 Charlotte Bfc

Telephone 1765.'Phone 281Opposite Opera House.

N these strenuous times, ability — 
plays the leading role, espec- _ 
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in i 
heed of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

ITweed Suitings from 55 toWe are going to sell all our
price', 39c. yard. This lot of goods are all *75c. goods at one 

less than the first cost. The styles are the newest. They 
come in stripes, fancy weaves, and wide values, in nice 
heather mixtures, etc. Most suitable for costumes for the 

present or early spring. The colors are browns, greens, 
resedas. Blues, grey, reds, catawba and rose shades.

All Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices

W. PARKESJUST ABOUT NORMAL 
“How's your father getting along ? ’
“All, he's much better this morning. : 

He's begun to find fault again.”

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street .xext Hygenic Bakery

few of these lines in our window. No samples
THAT SOUP SONATA.

The Egotist—“Waiter, take this gentle
man's soup away. I can't bear the band”
—Punch. &

Sec a 
given. How Many 9 

Bug-Death Cans •
Guessing Contest
The persons guessing nearest the 

number of Bug Death Cans contained 
in our window, will receive the follow
ing prizes, free of charge: —

Nearest guess— 1 Silver Bon Bon 
Dish.
Next to the Nearest—1 Box Marguer

ite Cigars.

Cake, Cakes
—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON'S & STORES

Robert Strain ® Co.
27 and 29 Charlotte St.I COLWEU. BR0S.Æ1,light. I

IHE HAD FOUND HER OUT 
Husband—“You never kiss me except 

when you want money.”
Wife—“Well, isn’t that often enough?”—

*xj«t*a&**-

I ifHEARD AT THE BRTD'îE T ‘ HUE/ 
“Mother, the baby is having a fit.” 
“Just as I'm dealing,” complained Mrs. 

Watts-Trumps “Why couldn’t she have 
waited until I was dummy?”—Washington 
Herald.

SEtLY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream
Ferguson & Page

Jewalers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

A CIVIC FARCE
!

Why did the city council yesterday turn 
down the market committee and reinstate 

market clerk? Was it because the 
council had become convinced that it was 

when it adjudged the clerk guilty

173 Union St., 
1417 Main, 78 City Rd 

109 Main,
50 Celebration St.

the
THE OLD VILLAGE 

(Louisville Courier-Journal)
I’ve been back to the village, Tom; I’ve 

been round to see
The dear old town and all the folks that 

once knew you and me.
I thought I’d write and tell you, Tom, of 

some of them you know,
They haven’t changed since you- were here, 

some twenty years ago.

There's old Alonzo Wombat, Tom, you 11 
think of him I vow.

He used to keep a meat shop then; he 
keeps a meat «hop now.

And Abner Jinks, your old chum, Tom, 
lie’s Hetty Podsnap’s beau.

Just as he always used to be some twenty 
years ago.

wrong
»f improper conduct and ordered his sus
pension? If BO, it must have a very poor 
opinion of its own ability to interpret evi- 

ond form reasonable conclusions, 
the other hand, it still believes that 

justified in suspending the clerk.

Believing that there is a growing inter
est in civic affairs, the Times will open 

Saturdays to short signed

For Beautifying and Softening The Skin

25c a Jar.
•Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161

its columns on
communications by citizens on matters re
lating to the administration of city affairs. 
Care must be token, however, to avoid 
personal attacks. Defects in any part of 

his duty is not to be regarded hereafter ; the system, and suggestions for improve- 
a* sufficient reason to dispense with the ment, provide an excellent subject for a 
services of any official. So long as he has : discussion that should be very interesting, 
friends to plead in his behalf he must Copy should oe received not later than 

committee which , noon on * n<^a-/•

dence 
If, on 
it was
then it has by its action of yesterday es
tablished the principle that failure to do Games For Gld and YoungCLINTON BROWN,I HANDS OR 

FACE CHAPPED?
Pi , Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, D 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

DRUGGIST,
Ï Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis. Is be kept in office. The

charged with the duty of improving j ^ Tribm]e says;_..Thc St.
conditions in the country market must ; ^ Cwi whose owner is a mem- I called on my old «weetheart, Tom, the,-----------------------------------
now feel that it no loUgerj'°““a‘. inf | her of the Hazcn party in the Assembly ghe-s ®‘tn, «"blonde.1 just as she was some H;1„h h, McUsn, K.C., M.P. Norman L. Mctlloan 

confidence ol t e connu. ' though not a member of tile government, twenty yearn ago. . m.-, W T TC* A W T F — * » A TVÎ fch COMier Char'oite
ed during a spasm of civic virtue following. ^ that the Dominion Railway Com- But there has been one trifling change J JJ S U RAM L SL ATSOll (#îî WÜ*a and Union StS
revelations which were certainly not . . i became since happy days of yore. K , I W ** A 1 9 “ L/niOU 3ÏS.

-w s *•• .........................- - ~ ■
ket affairs. The Bpa*u ha. subsided «.d, ^ ^ Courier „ ao readj, to teU
wc are to go back to the old conditions. ^ makes commissions successful it
Alderman VanWart joyously states that the pubKo a hint as to how (From the ■ Milwaukee Free Press.)
he is still forestalling, and tha e Pr0' th° )e ran gam SOme benefit from the The negro sense of humor was well il- 

continue this interesting and Commission created by lustrated by Booker T. Washington, in
profitable pastime. Alderman bproul says , , nf his address in Milwaukee. ___
that Alderman VanWart is a provarica- Huzen legislation last winter The cost of. „j walldng alollg a road near Tuske- /”

... Alderman the commission has already begun to ap institute and met an old colored wo-
tor. Alderman Potts says that Alderman. ^ ^ accouula but activity man,” said Mr. Washington. “Just to
Wigmore is an office seeker. What other o£ thc make conversation. 1 remarked:
aldermen say and think might give spice, *, 1 . . . „ “‘Where are yon going, aim

i --- - -!- - - - - ■" L;,s «s srtt z:'1
. . The Canadian Club at its last annual « .Ah*8 done be'n wliar’ Ah’s gwine,’

market enquiry lias ended as such civic mee^jng qad a St. John night, at which in- she said.
enquiries usually do. teresting addresses were made by Messrs. “Then she laughed and went on her

It is expected the market committee will "!9£00ks, Charlea Macdonald, W. way satn.h«l that she had taken a rise 

resign, and there really does not seem to,g and j H Frink. Their sub- OUl

be any other course for them to pursue I wag t)(c {orward movement in St. 
if they desire to retain their self respect, j ancl thc gcneral effect of the public
They have been doing an excellent work wag to stimulate the spirit of
in the market, and the council has seen optimUm which has since become .so pro
fit to declare a want of confidence in their nQunced gt John haa ,„ade a great for- 
ibility to continue that work. The public gtfp dl|rjng thc intervening period,
do not forget, if the aldermen do, the evi- ^ ^ ,{a imnua, mceting this year thc 
dence that waa submitted at the enquiry. Canad;an club win have another St. John
arSCkt. *ïÆ erii night, With adiseusaion on government by 

dence does not utterly condemn y ester- commission. This club of course could not 
day’s action of the city council then we take a partizan view of this or any other 
may as well assume that it does not make qUestion and therefore both sides will be
the affainTof^lfis cRyTre^ldurted! tZ herd. The proposal is to have two speak- 

men who were severely censured in the era, one of whom will present the easel 
report of the committee of enquiry voted against thc commission plan and the other 
yesterday to have Mr. Dunham reinstated. wj)1 argue in jts favor. In this way the
stfrtsrttjutsjsc -...... - -, ; rr.r" n' “*
proved a farce. placed before tne club and the public.

<$•<$•<$>
was 1 Oar Healing Cream

E Will Make Them as Smooth a 

Velvet ! TRY IT.
Only 25c Bottle.

AT

’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses. jshe's twenty-four. McLeaïa McGloan
illiam Street, St. John, N. B.TOOK RISE OUT OF BOKER T. CHEAP UNDERWEAR

FOR MEN. BOYS, WO EN AND CHILDREN “Reliable” Robb97 Prince
•Phone Main 105

poses to The Prescription Druggist
Hosiery, Gloves, So cits and Mittens 197 Charlotte Street

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. j 1 Tl":" ”

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St. HIS MOTHER’S SON.
(Buffalo Times).

Minnesota is to erect a monument to the 
late Govenor John A. Johnson. Suitable 
inscriptions for the pedestal are being con
sidered. There is a strong sentiment in 

n-» favor of inscribing Johnson's “proudest 
j day.” After he had made his great impres- 
! sion at the meeting of the Gridiron Club 
in Washington and his name became fre
quent in mention as the Democratic candi
date for President, he was asked on Ins 

1 return if it was not his proudest day. “No,
I it was not,” he replied. Pressed to tell 
what it was, after much hesitation, he 
reluctantly said: “The proudest day of 
my life was when I went home Saturday 
night with my first week’s wages and gv 
ing them to my mother, said: ‘Mother, 
you need never take in washing again. 
Nothing he ever said better marked the 
character of the man.

the citizens to consider is that the famous

V, holesftle Confo.t.onor/ an i Wrapping Pipera
limey \iiuu Boxe», Blockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

i

These boots are made on very popu
lar lasts which assures not only fit but 
pleasing comfort and the best of wear. 
Made of the highest grade of Russian 
calf in both button and bluchcr.mmm —COAL—am Jervis & Whittaker,Price S3,3.50 anil $4ml American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthraci c,
Oid Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Low Price;, Prompt Delivery, Midcrn Vethois.

Genera A ents For
ma- Sinn* Con:p:nbs Writing Fin, 

and M3*or Boat
il S’"-’

:i PERCY J. STEEL I » Gar
*|^-V 205 UnionSt InSUtaBCG

| The Lew Store y 74 Prince wm. st

:-

4.

K P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
226 Union St.

-

49 Smythc St

j
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE “Emerald
Linens”

Fashion Hints for Times Readers\ %

You Can t Get
Wet Feet

vO C:

; ii

rttr.
is sm m / % < , , vn m

IIP ' Pit
t ' - - w* v S ^mm

teMk i

Hi: : I
§B>

In Our Waterproof Boots. miéÊMm ^..
iiSi

li1
.'fr li | Arrangements made with 

£, a big linen manufacturer to 
carry their goods in St. John.

i

They are made to withstand 
all kinds of weather. They 
are built to do away with the 
wearing of rubbers. You can 
have your choice of either Tan 
or Black. And they are just 
as full of style as an ordinary 
dress coat. The leathers — 
Hambreau Calf, Bokide Calf, 
Norwegian Calf, and Summit 
Calf.

:

/.
//X Beautiful full finished 

damasks of new makes and 
latest in design. Really 
wonderful values. All we 
ask for these goods is your 
inspection before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Ç: W: jgÿÿ kw .

9
I • :i

*4 '9 J||
wej;

;9
|

Iti
%

mill« FINE “EMERALD” SATIN DAMASKS—PURE LINEN
• |

■fia. * 1 mm ||E1 Snow White Pure linen Damasks, so fine that you can hardly 
distinguish lue threaus .u the weaving, Goods that have made a worul 
reputation, 70 and 72 inches wide,

OUR SPECIAL 

‘ * EMERALD ’ ’ DAMASK 

LEADER

if li111:
$1.00 to $1.50 yard

Pure Irish Linen Cloths,full bleach, 68 inches wide by 2 1-2 yds.
long,-

•N $1.75 to $2.00 each 

$1.65 and $2.00 dozen 

$2.45 each

m
Napkins to match, 20x23,’ a

x \ 
■ ' .

Pure Linen Damasks, fully 70 
inches wide, and every thread 
what is claimed for it “pure 
linen.” This table damask is 
equal to many lines sold at 
$1.00 elsewhere.

:
Fine Damask Cloths, of new design, 2x3 yards,S:

[ v \ . * . ,1* Napkins to match, 23 x 23,WATERBURY & RISING I.':.- 

' ■
"V $2.26 dozen

Fine Satin Bam ask Co1 hs. in various new designs, 2x3 yards,
$4.20il IPSKing Street Union Stre?t Mill Street Napkins to match,

$4.20 dozenmm.
.'.viviÿ.yX-ic-.vi .A-idvi:: N- “EMERALD” L1N-...S ARE WORTHY LINENS.

A DAINTY HAT WHICH MAY BE MADE AT HOMEHOLIDAY GOODS.
4. Pretty style of fine Nainsook, 

round lace yoke, clusters tucked and 
lace insertion from yoke to bottom 
beading and lace ruffles at neck and 
sleeves, ribbon ties.

chase we are enabled to oiler them 
at this exceedingly low price

THREE WHITE WEAR 
SPECIALS FOR WED

NESDAY

Rowntree’s, Moir’s and Ganong's Chocolates in beautiful gift packages. Perfumes—all 
the leading makes in dainty boxes. Ebony Hair Brushes, mirrors, Best French makes, oomplish the rows of shirring on this dres 

Ths Best Goods at Moderate Prices. J sy hat but the mother who is handy with
Prescription Pharmacy , j lier needle may easily reproduce the mod-

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

Some patience will be required to ac- crown, and there are three close shir-
rings along the edge of the brim, both 
on the upper and under sides. The crown 
and brim are joined, so that there is no 
sharp contrast in slope, by pleated velvet 

el. The hat is built of old time velvet set over crinoline. A transverse fold of 
which matches the old blue color of the the velvet goes around the top of this 
smart little coat. The thin, soft velvet pleating and over all is festooned a wreath 
is shirred in rows to form the top of the of white gardenias and dull green leaves.

$1.69

S. H. HAWKER’S. Space will permit only a general de
scription of these garments but there 
are many different styles; some lace 
embroidery and lace yokes of fancy 

, design, some all lace yokes with beyl| 
ing and ribbon ties; all of fine nainl 
sook and in slip-over style. JNH

ELABORATELY TRIMMED 
UNDERSKIRTS, $2.19

HANDSOMg NEW FLOUNC- 
INHgf’SKIRTINGS AND^j 

jd^ffmLovERSOf finest nainsook, the' top gored 
hips, deep lawn flounce trimmedThe Big Help For Wasting Diseases hem stitched or fine pin tucks ; some 

with wide beading threaded ribbon at 
top, three or four rows lace insertion 
and deep lace ruffles—Others with 
flounce trimmed three-inch band em
broidery and deep embroidery ruflh 
Underflounce and dust ruffle on eve y

>awn and Sxvh flrovers in 
or English

•an

The Evening Chit-Chat solid floral, sitnoi
'eyelet design,FOUR CORSET |Œ 

SPECIALS AT,69 cIs.
75c. to $1.05

If youIf your system is, run down you are threatened with decline, 
have had trouble that makes your nights restless, then the very thing you 
should procure is a bottle of

By RUTH CAMERON lÉffcing 27 in. wide, heavy
__ edge or 2 in. H. S. hem,

JFembroidered design in solid floral 
conventional dcs.v.n,

Swiss
scallo*

teaf bar Muslin CBrset 
Be fitting style, yoke 
R together, beading 
I—lace ruffles on nearn 

ton ties.

1. Daint>^F 
iver, Frewi 1< 
f lace insMt. J 
ireaded, rioej 
id slûAKes.^M

HAT ‘which we call a rose by another name would smell as sweet.” 
Was there ever a more glaring misstatement than that?

Surely aa great a poet as the one who said that must have been per
fectly well aware that if you called a rose a peony it couldn’t pos
sibly smell one-half so fragrant.

Surely he must have known that there is a warm flushed sweetness in the 
sound of tiie word “rose,” that peony or petunia doesn’t suggest at all.

Tell you what made me think of it.
Molly, the little stenographer, is decidedly thin, and for such a reasonable per- 

son she is rather sensitive about it.
The subject came up last night and Molly was particu

larly bitter.
“Why is this?” we questioned. “Have you lost any of 

those precious 102 pounds?”
“No, ’tisn’t that,” explained Molly, “but my aunt was 

out to the house last, night and she said, ‘Isn’t it a shame, 
Molly, when the rest of your family are so good sized 
that you should be so terribly skinny.”

“I don’t mind being “thin” so much, but, oh, it’s awful 
to be skinny.”

“I don’t believe there is a thin gill in the land who 
couldn’t shake on it with Molly.

Would even Mr. S. dare to say that it doesn’t make a 
vast difference whether you call a state of bodv— 

“Slender” and “slim.” .

Peerless Syrup of Hyjiophospiite T« one.
Special price $2.! 58c. to 85c. yard

It builds you up—stimu’ates circulation of *he UooJfR 
blood—in fact it assists you in every desiraie §# am 

dread diseases. Price 75 f

you æEoA

mps r^Bre to Forty inch, embroidery Skirtings in 
daintiest eyelet designs or with pretty 
floral pattern in solid embroidery — 
some with 3 inch, embroidered ruffle 
on bottom,

!e yokeNVJook Beenif M
$1.69—DAINTY NIGHT- 

GOWNS—$1.69
; threaded 
nd sle

wide band be 
ce edging on m

ot Be.overcome eves,ril a
ribbon ties.

Not the quality that is usually so 
at this price, but most excellent valu< 
in fact these gowns would readily sell 
at $2.50, but by a special fortunate pur-

rwith five rows inch 
Bin, running all around 
lace ruffles on neck and 

ion ties.

3. Of fine hi 
wide lace iru 
corset covad 
sleeves^

RFRANK E. 31 y- $1.15 to $2.25 yard
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union anj ft. Patrick StreetsX Very handsome for lingerie dresses.

;T ? 
xA 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladie’s size, in a fine 

Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GXJNDRY “ 79 King Street

■
1 r9

;

i
* Or

••Thin.”

“Sldnny, “lean” or “poor ”
Would even lie dare to assert that it doesn’t make a lot of difference whether 

you describe the lady with the much embdnpoint as: ’,
“Plump.”

“Large,”

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.OrMUCH BRITISHSUFFRAGETTES CAUSE
STIR IN BROADWAY CAPITAL'ABROAD

'I
Or

SPECIAL PRICES ON
LADIES’ RAIN

In Canada and Newfoundland 
£373,000,000 Mas B e 
Placed

Demonstration Equals in Fervor, 
If Not in Size, The London 
Battles

Or \e n “Stout," “corpulent” or “fat.”
And here's a few more questions for him.
Which would he rather go “autoing” or “motoring" or “out in the machine?” 

For his benefit as they may not have motor cars where he is just now, I will ex
plain that whereas once on a time we were all proud to go “autoing” or “autonio-

COATSLondon, Jan. 10—"Great Britain'sNew York, Jan. 10-Broadway yesterday 
witnessed a suffragette demonstration that 
equalled in fervor if not in size, the bat
tles royal that have revolved about the 
houses of parliament in London.

Under the auspices of the League for _
the Civic Education of Women, Richard chair. The author in a previous paper 
Barry, of Eauclaire, Wis., addressed a ga- had shown that at the end of 1907, accord- 
thcrinir in the Lyceum theatre on “The ing to the available documentary evidence, I Sunday or 
Evils of the Women’s Vote in Colorado.” the amount of capital invested by Great | A rose by any other name would smell ae sweet.
While the lecture was not advertised on Britain in India, the colonies, and foreign long, man.
the billboards it had received mention by . countries was £2.693.738,000 of which £],- 1 know that every little scribbler» since your day has made copy by disproving

hand 312,000,000 wa invested in India and the that statement.
But surely you laid yourself open to it.
And anyway, that opportunity makes just one more debt that we all owe to

capi
tal investments in individual colonial and 
foreign countries” was the subject of a biling" and later “motoring” nowadays only the holi polloi do any of these things, 
paper read by George Paisli at a meeting The select folks “go out ^in our machine. ,
of the Royal Statistical Society, the presi-j____ Which would he rather ride in, a "parlor car,” which is what folks from the
dent, Lord George Hamilton, being in the ' country call it, or a “chair car” (which is what the people who would be horrified

| to have to ride five miles in a “day coach” denominate it) ?
Which would he rather spend at his friend's house, Saturday afternoon and 
dav or “the week end?”

For $14.00 
For $11.00 
For $ 7.98 
For $ 7.98 
For $ 6.98 
For $ 2.98 
For $ 3.75

$25.00 Rubber Lined Silk Rain Coats, 
$18.00 Rubber Lined Rain Coats, - - 
$12.00 Rubber Lined Rain Coats, - - 
$12.00 Cloth Rain Coats, - - - -
$i0.00 Cloth Rain Coats, - - - -
$ 4.50 Girls’ Rain Coats, - - - -
$5.50 Girls’ Rain Coats, . - - -

the press and suffragettes were
with placards and yellow banners before j colonies, and £1,381,000,000 in foreign 
Mr. Barry apeared. countries and this capital was bringing to

Posters calling for votes for women were ! t'ie country an income of £139.701,000 per the immortal William.
boards of the theatre j annum, equal to a return of 5.2 per cent. ■ .---=^-5-----

In the three years since 1997 Great Brit- f, 1

on

conspicuous on sign
and it required a squad of Broadway po-
licemen to pull them down and keep them | Uln had supplied other lands with a large 
down. Led by an earnest young woman j amount of additional capital, the issues in 
Leal ing a yellow sign, a long line of suffra-1 London on behalf of colonial and foreign 
gettes paraded the street and harkened to governments, municipalities, railways, bank 
addresses at frequent intervals. Dodgers mining and other joint industrial corn- 
beaded “The truth about Barry,” and Panics having been £515,000,000: and af- 
“The truth about Colorado” were handed ter making due allowance for the share
around and the .streets were full of the taken by the continent in the new iseuçs ROMAN CHICKEN. PLAIN OMELET,
yellow sheets. These led to a threat of the total in three years stood at £455,006,- ço0]- ha]f tt pound of vermicelli and Have a smooth frying pan, heat ity and

:s -1™ TSYXtri.Lw'to — •*»
in the theatre itself, the dodgers were 554,000,000 of which £1,100,000.000 had and covey it with a highly seasoned tom a- pail. Let it cook until almost done

scattered throug every row of chairs. ' °€‘en placed in Canada, Australasia and to sauce. Shred the white and dark meat through, then with a knife double one-
Mr. Barry’s audience was about 200 Airica; and the grand total of Brit- of a small cooked chicken into fibers no half over on the other half, and let cook

strong and half of these were women ,!j*! investments abroad came to no less larger than a match and lay them upon for a moment longer. In transferring from Detroit, Mich.> Jan. 9—Attended by only
. 'prominent in the suffragette movement. Lian £.3,191,836,000. the sauce. Cut four sticks of celery and the frying pan to the dish on which it is a “faith cure” doctor, Hazen Me Wain,

Mrs. O. 11. P. Belmont, Miss Inez Milhol-! lil° country winch had received the a Bermuda onion very fine, season with to be served, hold the frying pan in the aged 9, daughter of William MeWain, a
land, the Rev. Anna Shaw and Mrs. Her- largest amount oi British capital was the salt, paprika, a dash of ginger, cloves,, left hand, slip a knife under the lower signal engineer on the Pere Marquette _
bert Carpenter occupied conspicuous places. ■ nited Mates where we had been placing and cinnamon (if desired), and cook brown i end of the omelet, lift a little, give the railroad here, literally choked to death, Michigan State PfiSOli Infested
Mrs. Annie Nathan Meyer presided over capital steadily since the days of Eliza- in a little butter. Spread over the chicken 1 pan a little shake, and the omelet will be while her parents stood helplessly by. « and 6 -yards Savs
the meeting and Mrs. Richard M atson. 1 he amount there invested wa«? now and put into the oven to get very hot. on the dish in good shape. An omelet can The child was suffering from diphtheria *
Gilder and Mrs. Gilbert .Jones aided her. i £ba8.000,000 and to this should bé added Moisten with a little chicken stock if need- j be equally well cooked by putting in the * ‘ n Science healer gave “pray- Report

! -o, ; ,-“"60,1)09’ and the Philippines, ed, and serve very hot. » oven and baking instead of frying. er treatment,”
I jLN.OO'I.V-'U.

3 G-

■ Daily Hints for the Cook
WILCOX’S Market

9 Square
O C; Dock

Street

■

and the prisoners have gone to the^shops 
there is a sickening odor of decay andcap DIES AS HcALER PRAYS RATS RAN OVER THE
stagnation. There is no ventilation what
ever. The cells are merely holes eight 
feet deep, sealed up with rock.

Without the forty cells of the bottom 
tier, on the sunless side of the block that 
have been abandoned, there arc still 281) 
cells with their human captives. Every 
night 280 men sleep in the east wing.

“Sometimes when I come in hero in 
the mornings,” said a keper, the smell is 
so bail that it makes me sick at my stom
ach tlie minute I unlock the outer gate, 
and I have to go back and fill my lungs

, . .... , .<Vf v l with fresh air before I can unlock theeerated, many of them being lifers has ; fe]1 (|oors
just been completed by Recorder William 
F. Connolley of Detroit, and his new jury j live and herathe and sleep in that atmos- 

ctdl blocks were pl,er(’* where each man is poisoning hie 
neighbor. Most of the cases in the hos
pital come from the east wing.

Many of the long-term prisoners own

PRISONERS’ FACES

Detroit, Jan. 9—A rigid inspection of 
the Michigan State Prison at Jackson, 
where more than 709 convicts are incar-

Thc amount placed in Canada and New
foundland was £37.*>,0')0,009.1 FIGURES THAI’ TELL STORIES

IMAGE SAW WOOD
THIGH FEET FROZEN rj

CANADA’S ELEVATOR CAPACITY1 Y’ct the state forces 280 men nightly to
IIE ’ c ar ment of the Into, ior . as s sued a map 

showing tlie location and capacity of each ele
vator in the three Western Provinces. The

panel. While the new
found to be in a comparatively sanitary 
condition, the committee of investigation 
were shocked at their discoveries in which j canary birds, which they keep in their 
is known as the “old east wing,” which j cells, but there is none in the east wing, 
is thp main building of the prison proper. ; The air there is so foul it kills them in a 

There are four tiers of cells with eighty short time, explained the warden.

fruelty to t Lad by a
farmer is Al.'e ;ed picture shows the relative standing of the -three 

Western wheat Provinces in elevator capacity, and 
Chatham Ont., Jim. o W ith his feet ti at of Ontario, whose elevato. s handle Western 

so badly frozen that it is believed that 
both of them will have to he amputated
his lmek covered with blue and red welts, Suoll as it is threshed, to tile nearest elevator, while, cells in each tier. The bottom tier is four
an immigrant boy of tender years, who in the East, the grain-grower stores his grain in his feet below the surface of the ground out- The Czar owns what is said to he
had been put in care of a farmer of Til- own i)nrn„ .m.l .jisnnsps nf it nrmrlnnllv O-mnda’s side 811,1 he,‘e tlie sun never enters. The very remarkable watch made by a Polish
bury East, was brought to the city by °.W“ ‘>arM> anll disposes Ot It graclua ly Canada S lower tier is quite uninhabitable, while mechanic named Jules Curron. The

j Inspector Kinder, and an immigrant hov -“fevator capacity IS RuOllL < .riUUJJUU DUSlielS, aild It tlie three upper ones are dark, oppressive had heard some wonderful tales about the
! who worked for another farmer in Tilbury will be noticed that Ontario’s mammoth elevators and foul. The assistant warden, who ae- inventive ability of this man, and. wisii-
i lias his feet so badly frozen that it is fear- have a capacity of more than one-thil'd of' the total companies! the investigators, informed them ing personally to test his skill he sent him
ed he will lose them. i ip Dominion The v eatest elevator cen- that he had killed lots ot lizards in here, a parcel containing a few copper nails,

Inspector Kinder, of the Bernardo Home V ,,‘ ' . ,. „ , , i i> . ., . some of them “half a foot long. He also some wood clappings, a piece of broken
I is hurrying him to Toronto in order to trv HI v iinada In Fort Y\ llliain. With a capacity ot Over 12.490,0(10 bushels, and Port Arthur ranks next declared that cast wing cells were “a glass, an old cracked china cup, some wire
prevent, ii possible the setting in of Wood with 9,250.000 bushels. If tile projected union takes place, the united cities of Port Aithur and Port Wil- great place for toads and frogs." and a few cribbage board pegs. Accom-
poisonmg. liant will have a total elevator capacity of over 21.-700,000 bushels, or about one-fifth of the elevator the prisoners confined here complain that panymg this was a command to make
TluViry1 JiYXmliTS îk’SàÏÏ '"I~ ity a Tim,,....  u„. <l„orsi»„ Hay, with an y JiUaO.OOO l„„b,k ........ . S'S'lMrtirSt’t: ÜTJS‘«T
ho fourni him out in Ihv cold doing a gor elevator CO litre thill! Montreal, which has 3,831,000 bushels elevator capacity. The largest elevator pUict* uLv reeks with vermin. Eavh veil l j., the shape of n watch. The case
mull work on a cross cut saw. He was centre iu the West is Winnipeg, with 1,405,000 bushels capacity, ami tit. Boniface is next with 705,000 is six feet high, eight feet deep, and three \ S made of china, and the works of the
working wit h his frozen foot encased ;n bushels capacity : but Depot Harbor. Kingston, and Owen Sound each has larger elevator capacity than ! jeet ,AVut<‘*. j",K* wa.1,s ar.e whitewashed, other < ids and ends. So pleased and uv 
a 2So. 10 shoe and every step lie took .. , , r ». , , , ., , 1 *.. ..but the moisture and mold creeps through tom .i<,d was the czar that he sent for
made the big boot rub the raw flesh off Him peg, V illlc Kcew ill 111, 1 rCSCOtl, 1 ort Colboilie, and Mcaiord each exceeds the elex ator capacity ot ; an à discolors it, and pools form on the the man and conferred sen ral distinelmn* 
h’-s Coot, i tit. I3onuace. \ 1 floor. Even when the windows arc opened upon him.

m&

Bilssi) grain. In tin* West, the fanner hauls his grain, as
v

«tes
El

Absolutely Pure
The only taking powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Groans of Tartar
No Alum, No Lime Phosphate

à.
Ii 7

..... i. *'

OMTARIO
Handling Western Grain.;

SASKATCHEWAN
MANITOd-it|V

V ALBERTA
S’!

tf,/07,V00

capactry

2i.7S2.OCO 
C9VSMELS 
CAPACITY

2.*,*23,500 
^ US MELS 

c/:pacit>-

rSe.G39.70O
BUSHELS

CAPACITY il
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RATES :■THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE'PHONE
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 

- week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. ■

' f

COAL AND WOOD HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALELOSTROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED
t v'

TyANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, good wages. Apply to 

Mrs. Mills, Sewell stret.

WANTED- Dining room girl, good wages 
’ ’ Ottawa Hotel. 1681*16.

^pO LET—Small flat, 152 Leinster stteet.
For adults only. Possesison immedi

ately. Apply on tlie iiremises.

T OST—Between Smythe street and Doug
las avenue, Bank of New Brunswick 

Pass Book. Finder will confer a favor 
by leaving same at Bank, Main street or 
R. P. & W. F. Stair, Smythe street.

200—11.

TJOOMS—For light housekeepi”»" 20 
^ Brussels street, near Union. 197-18.

TyANTED—At once, night order cook. 
* * Bring references. Apply Wanamaker’s 

Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.

CSCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
^ Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Maekay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
.Tames S. McGivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

127.14.
VI7ANTElT— For lire insurance otf.ee, 
’ ’ typewriter, experienced, good writer, 

Applv giving ref ere n teas., Box 105, City
176—12.

97—1—13.188—17. T ODGINGS—168 Union streeat,-^-corner 
Charlotte, use of bath and telephone 

198-18.
YVANTED- -Good girl for general house

work. Apply to Mrs. À. H. Likely, 
18 Elliott Row, between 5.30 a. ni. ànd 7. 
o’clock.

rpO LET—Flat 112 Harrison street, six 
rooms, $9.00. Appiy Arthur Walker, 

69 Murray street. 50-1—11.

TVANTED—To rent, place suitable for 
’ * ware room aj.d office. Will take pos

session at once, or first of May. Address
179-1-12.

Main 742-11.
T OST—On Friday child’s gray astrachan 

muff, between King street east and 
Union street. Finder kindly leave at 408 
Union street, or ’phone 1836 31.

AT BARGAIN PRICE-T.J ARDYVOOD
■*‘'L $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good

Cos-

77-12. \VANTED—A gril to act as eat-hier; best 
of references required. Apply The 

2 Barkers’, Ltd., 10!) Princess street.
253-tf.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, good locality.
Phone 1758-11. Apply W. S.. Times 

Office.
P. O. Box 280, City.

YVANTKD—Girl to aa.dst in kitchen*. 
V V General Public Hospital.

65-1-12; ,

S2MALL TENEMENT; also two small 
furnished rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping. 92 Somerset street.

55—11.goods, promptly delivered. G. S.
& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele- YVANTED—-Drug clerk with 

’’ years’ experience. Apply H. J. Mo- 
watt, Hay market Square, St. John.

at least two 180-1—11.man 
phone 1227.

J^OARDERS WANTED—Private Ipmse;
103-1—13. YVANTED —A young girl to do light 

’ * house work. Applv 438 Main street.
169 1—12.

40-1—11.5 Dorchester street. T OST—Gold b>ooch, with man’s head on 
it, between 244 Brussels street and 

Hàymarkct Square. Finder, please leave 
at Park Drug Store, Brussels street.

171-1—12.

YyANTED AT ONCE—Two girls for 
same house in Fredericton, a cook 

and nurse, housemaid. Good wages for 
the right persons ; must have good çity 
references. Apply to Miss Bowman. 92 
Charlotte street, near American Laundry.

YyANTED-Experienced girl for general 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.
252-1—tf.

243—tf. •pUItNISHED KOOMS-For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.

npO LET—Baseraient flat four rooms, 48 
Exmouth street. Applv Arnold’s De- 

247-t.f. IENGRAVERS YVANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
’v evenings, Mrs. W. A. Henderason, 123 

King street east.

first class brown breadYVANTED—A 
’ ’ maker at once. Apply to Miss B. 

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

partment store.
"ROOMS AND BOARDING—Large furn- 

ished room for gentlemen ; 15 Paddock 
80-2—7.

•253-1—if.T OST—Irish terrier dog, about six 
montlis old, answering to the name of 

Laddie. Reward on return to 76 Queen 
street, right hand -bell.

rpO LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
x street, ’fhone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f.

TjV C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

YY/ANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen
eral girls, also one capable housemaid 

for two months’ work. * City references. 
Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 

American Laundry.

à682. FOR SALET ,ARGE FURNISHED Front Room Jot 
J two gentlemen, with or without board. 

Apply 112 Pitt street.

fpO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

Market street. 217-12—tf.
T OST—One pair qf rimless glasses and 

case in City pr North End, on Fri
day or Saturday. Finder return to 30 Al
bert street. 5344—20.

77-1—12 pOR SALE—Self-contained house with ‘* 
shop attached. Km caster Heights. 

Apply Alfred L. Bely ea, or "phone 191- 
21 West. 195 1—17.

IRON FOUNDERS - YYANTED—Cook
’ must have experience and references. 

204 Germain street.

and Housemaid. Bothnear
T>OARDlNG—Rooms with or without 

board, 100 Mecklenburg street. rpo LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
X Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St., 
West.

VVAN TED—We want the people to 
’ * watch our windows this week for the 

sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas.^ Mc
Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores. 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

249-1. f.
251—tf.TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 

^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B., Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T OST—While shopping early Saturday 
XT'URNISHKD ROOMS, 79 Rnncess St. afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder will

215-12__tf. be rewarded on leaving at 144 1 aradise
-------•........ Row. 5269

VVANTED—General girl, in family of 
v three. Apply Mrs. Lindsay Parker, 

107 Orange street.

YVANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
VV House. 244—tf.

POR SALE—Five good horses, 1.200 to 
1,600 lbs.. T. M. Davidson, Girvan 

Bank Farm, Parish of Simonds, St. John
72-1—12.

rPO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-190 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

246-1. f.
Co."DOAEDtNG—Warm rooms and bo an I, 

** 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f. T OST—A gold cross and chain between 
^ corner Paradise Row, Mill street via 
Mill to North street and from there to 
Nickel and George street. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to this office or 
’Phone.

P<)R SALE—A lew Ready-to-wear Uvcr^ 
coats, that we have left over; will be 

sold cheap to clear. W. J. Higgins &. Co., 
182 Union street. 260—tf.

SEWING MACHINES INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman. snare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished . free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM With board, 
A 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

pURNISHXD ROOMS TO LET, one 
large front room; al»o smaller one. 

near Garden street. • Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

YVANTED—Capable girl foi 
’ ’ housework in small family. Apply to 

Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.

general

MACHINES cleaned- and re- TQ, LET—From first- January, upper 
flat, four rooms, corner of Went
worth and Brittain streets, newly pa
pered and painted, modern plumbing; 
$7.50 per month.

TO LET: From first January, low
er fiat 1361-2 Wright street, contain
ing seven rooms; $8.00 per month. 

Apply to
The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 

129 Prince William St., 
next door Bank of New Brunswick.

5317-1—11.

CS EWING
^ paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place. W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

2326-11. 229—tf. C3TORK well equipped, at Millidgevilte, 
^ near ferry. Splendid summer bub*H 
nctfs for groceries, iefe cream, lunches, etc-. 
Could be good trade year round. Also 
ice house and barn, ash pung and light 

Inquire, Geo. Holder, ’phone,

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
A* street and St. Peter’s church, Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

YYZANTED—General girl; references re 
* ’ qtiired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.. STORES TO LET >5%
rpo RENT—Furnished room, central Jo- 
A cajity ; -hot and cold Water, bath; 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Timcs-Star.

à GENERAL UiftLa, cooks and house- 
maids always get best places and high

est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain

carriage. 
Main 73-32.STOVES rpo LET—Shop on Charlotte street, now 

occupied by Auer Light Co., posseas- 
sion 1st May. Apply on premises or to 
W. M. P. McLaughlin, 285 Germain street

A MATRIMONIAL HOAX.
A well-planned hoax had an amusing re

sult at a Paris cafe. A few days ago two

C'-OR SALE—Oranges, grape
bêrines by the box or half box, or as

sorted, or three kinds of fruit in one box. 
Ripened on my t rees in Florida ; no medi
cine equal to these grape fruit for tonic, 
ppetizing and purifying effects. Tel. mam 

676, J.XS. Gibbon. 101-1—11.

fruit or tan-street.
riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

130ARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street.

T AD135S to do plain and light sew me 
A^ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

OTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

advertisements appeared in the newspa- 
One of them was supposed to be

28—t.f.
pers.
that of a rich woman who was looking forT30ARDING—Room*

A* board, 73 Sewell street.
with or without 

2711-tf.
a

kJHUP AND FLAT iO LET—Apply M. 
^ J. Wilkins, 391 Hayinarket Square.

3135—tf.
0 LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

T______________________________________ . , a young husband who need not necessarily
OOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms j have any money. The other was supposed
street" S MrSt! * XlT “> * ^wb, w»3 icoking

for a young wife. In this ease also there 
need for the woman to have meats

TX)R SALE—House and barn at Crouch- 
A ville with building lats. Apply A. 
Powers, 70 Germain street. 256—tf.

LAUNDRIES
WANTED—MALE HELP

“L'OR SALE, at Hampton—That beautiful 
A residence, and about one acre of land, 
formerly occupied by R. G. Flewelling, 

by Mr. H. T. Cowan ; all mod
em improvements, with house will be sold 
right to a good party. Allan W. Hicks.

53-1—11.

SKATE GRINDINGTJEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. 
aa called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
corner Duke. Fred Hem.

Goods was no
YYaNTED—A boy about 14 or 15 years 
v v of, age to learn grocery business. Ap

ply The Blue Store, J. A. Lipsctat, Brus- 
191-1—12.

of her owm.
Answers to these advertisements came in 

by hundreds. Both had been written by 
the same person. To each one of them a 
reply was sent, asking the 
man. as the case might be, to meet the 
‘‘advertiser” at the cafe. It was also re
quested of each man and woman that a 
white rose should be worn for identifica-

5061-3-16-11. SITUATIONS WANTEDRATING—All styles of Skates ground 
^ perfectly, 12c. pair. Special stone for 
Tubular Skates. 22 Waterloo street, J. 
Dalzell.

Esq., now

sels street.YYANTED—Position by reliable young 
man in warehouse or wholesale estab

lishment; best references can be given. 
Box “O,” Times Office. 181-1-16.

WANTED TO PUBCHASE man or wo-74-1—12. VyANTEl)—A boy about 15 years of ago. 
’’ Apply at the Fleischmann to., of 

fice, 95 Germain street.
TjXJR RALE—William Bourne Square 

Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 
23—tf.

166-1-12.VVANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
* ' cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

SALESMEN WANTED FOUND Times.YY-A^TED—Situation as Working House
keeper in respectable family, by w.dow 

with girl aged 3 years. Apply House
keeper, Times Office.

•pNERGETIC MEN Wanted. Make $10 
A-' daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 
seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi
ness. Exclusive rights given. Canada Type
writer Co., Saskatoon, Sask.

tion purposes.
Having made these plans the advertiser 

then wrote to the police saying that there 
to be a big demonstration of Royalists 

at a certain cafe on Sunday afternoon. 
Thirty detectives were on the scene cn 
Sunday.

Soon a large number of young men and 
young women began to assemble at the 
cafe. At first the white rose that each one 

regarded aé coincidence, but it 
became evident? that they were the 

victims of a hoax, find after a little em
barrassment, followed by a hearty laugh
ter the crowd dispersed.

SALE—Two^liorses. cheap. En
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

228—tf.

F°r

Phone Main 2336-11.
"POUND WATCH—Owner can have by 

identifying property and paying for 
this ad. Apply 55 Dorchester street even
ings.

{SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ cur newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Co., Collingnood. Ont.

96-1—13. i
5387-1-21was

—-i it156—11. WANTED—We want a reliable 
in each locality to introduce ami 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock anti 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumera as well aa to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. AVrife 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED DWELLINGS FOR SALEPERSONAL
;(SALESMEN - TRAVELLING -SAL- 

ARY and expenses or commission; 
must be active, ambitious, energetic ; splen- 
'did opportunity : former experience not ne- 
.cessary ; write for particulars, El Creo Ci- 

Company, London, Ontario.

riARLÉTON—Desirable dwelling, lease- 
' hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa
tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six ;_ _ 
modern? improvements, good repair; 'easy 
tenus. F. E. De Mill, Bay Shore. Post 
Office address Carleton,

MUSIC
]\/f ACH1NIST—A marvin first-class ma

chinist, also specialists in special ma
chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds. of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

AND PALMIST =-(CLAIRVOYANT
v-; Madame Zella, clairvoyant and palm
ist, here for a short time. Conduit her on 
love and business matters. Reads for 10,- 
000 people yearly. Prices, 50c., and *1.00, 
Elliott's House. 137-1—11.

wore was 
soon "JV/TUSIC—A few pupils will be taken in 

piano and voice culture. Terms mod
erate. Address “Music,” Times Office.

94-1—13.gar
182-1—16.5337-1-30.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

through this office. In fact I am informed 
by dealers in furs that the production of 
the territory has not decreased.’’

In a raport from Prince Edward Island, 
Consul Deedmeyer says:

“Only a few of the fur-bearing animals 
once native in Prince Edward Island are 
now found here. The progress of agvicul- j 
turc and the zeal of the hunter and trapper ' 
have exterminated many species, such as 
l he otter, the beaver, the bear and the 
marten.

“‘About 25,000 muskrats. 500 minks. 1.000 ! 
red foxes and a few weasels are now killed 
in this province. The black fox is bred by: 
a few parties, who keep the methods em
ployed secret.

“A large, lustrous black fox skin is 
worth $1,500 in this province. Muskrats, | 
principally killed by the Micmac Indians 
for their flesh, bring .25 cents; red fox, $4 

j to $5; mink, $4.50 to $5; and weasels. 25 
cents. Most of the shipments go to New 
York, London and Toronto. No furs arc 
dressed here. Prices this year are 50 p. c. j 
higher than five years ago. 

“Notwithstanding the gradual disappear-1 
of fur-bearing animals from the more 

ferencc between the price actually paid and settled portions of the Dominion of Canada 
the true value of the fur is greatest in the the business of trapping, which is yearly 
case of the silver grey and black fox. extending further northward, is still profit- 

“While all furs have brought a higher ay,ie 
price during the last few years, the differ- “in the fiscal year ended March 31, 1910, 
encc is shown more with the lynx, mink Canada exported undressed furs to the 
and maiden. value of $3,770,038, of which $1.996.988

“There has been an increased demand worth went to the United States and $1,- 
for these three furs lately, particularly so ’ 523,199 to the United Kingdom, 
in the case of the lynx. While in 1902 the | ‘‘During the same year the Dominion 1 
highest price paid for lynx was $3, in the j imported undressed furs valued at $4.222,- 
present year the highest price was $30.50; j 905 from the following countries: United 1 
in both cases the average price was about Stales, $2.986,914; Germany, $702,228; Unit- ; 
the same ; even asiate as 1908, the highest, e(j Kingdom. $250,669; Russia, * $211,816; | 
price was $9.50 and the average price, $8.50. ! Newfoundland, $32,380, all other countries j 

“On account of the increased values of j j£>S,918.” 
lynx furs they are not held for any length ' 
of time, but are shipped out in small lots
in order to realize on them as soon as pos- i nfi J!A-ery lJliy V1UU A<lov w ,

... cide<l to' devote an hour every Thursday 
The wolf and wolverine tur is nearly all cvening to a pl,blic address and discussion 

shipped to the lower Yukon country, in ! on some topjc o( interest. It was decided 
Alaska, and there traded to the natives j tQ devote an ]ldur every Friday evening 
for more expensive furs. The demand there ! tQ a ,lt,bate among members of the club, 
is created on account of a scarcity of these i and jhe sllbject next Friday evening will 
animals in that legion, amt from the fact | be; -jb-solved that an industrial farm for 
that the natives use the fur in the manu- ' inebriates should be established‘in New 
facture of parities, a kind of gown worn lîiiinstvirk.” A committee was appointed 
by them in winter, this fur being especially j to arrange for an entertainment later in 
adapted for that purpose on account of the j ,jle mont h. 
length.

“No white fox, reindeer or seals are 
caught in this vicinity. A few white fox 
are sometimes brought in by the l’elly riv
er Indians from the Mackenzie river coun
try;

REPORT FURS 
SCARCER THAN 
THEY EVER WERE

li INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYTimes-Sîar 
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A Guide to
Stamped on'knlves, fori 
spoons, etc., of euality I

THROUGH SERVICEn

iGEiS BROS;4*1 Stations. TO

Wishing You One 
And All A Happy 
And Prosperous 

New Year

MONTREAL
v:a the only

All Canadian 
Route

Wit youfO\ Writing from Dawson, in the Yukon ter
ritory, Vice-Consul Woodward tells of the 
fur trade there and of the great advance in 
the prices paid for pelts in the last few

thecangot tri
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT A DP and issue receipt» 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 

£.30 p. m are inserted the same day.
Times-Star Wants may be left at 

these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

ofdu
lifers.\ fea seHfsm 

j] tic., • sta 
J MERIDEl BRIfft CO.
r SOLD BY
*Sifper PlMe tMt Wean

(V years.
“The highest bl’icud furs are the silver 

gray fox,” says Mr. Woodward, “and the 
values shown in Dawson do not near show 
the true value of the skins. The invoice 
price is the actual price paid to the Indian 
or trapper. While these may be satisfied 
with a certain amount for the fur, through 
lack of knowledge of its value, this amount 
may be doubled, treble or more when sold 
on the outside, if the skin happens to be 
an exceptionally good one.

“For this reason the percentage of dif-

RS

No. 134 Express Connection for 
Canada’s Famous Train, theTHE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY

MARITIME
EXPRESS

NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

Uniting CampbeULon; at the head of 
navigation on Buie Chaleur with the &t. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
6ton and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
and farm products, from Buie Chaleur and 
Itestigouche points to the markets of the

anee

Leaves St. John, . 18,30
(Daily except Sundayi

Arrives Montreal. . 18.33
(Daily except Monday)

FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union "St. 
BURPEE E. DROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DIGS..................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

Guaranteed by all •od Druggist» 
They know tbëmormm» 

Due. for each everyday Jilment*

Sold ai
:
j

SlMarcus&Co. i

405 Main St. 
KOBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY...................29 Main St.

WEST END

T. J. DURICK THROUGH sleeping car from 
ST. JOHNR RR The Ideal Home Furnishers, The Most Comfortable Train In 

Canada
Eastern States.

At Campbell ton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 
each way, between Campbellton and St. 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin-

W. C. WILSON,
RADWaVS READY RELIEE Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

DYSPEPSIA W. C. WILSON, 16G Union Street. CITY TICKET Office, 3 K.ING ST.Cor, Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,

EVERY DAY CLUB.Cor. Ludlow and Tower.The symptoms of this 
d exi

m ■ lndigesti*^ 
mcHto half M The Every Day Club last evening de

cided to devote an
LOWER COVE'are known by

accommodation' * 'train*' re,n'iilg "passers - P«>pu,ution. 

and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.

Dr. Cartel's Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEAKS THE STANDARD

d by I
other half. Hi*ed eat 
mastication andT 
are its principal

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY only the stomach,»ut f 
COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK j els. Take Radway s Pil

vigorate these organs, 
i Live on simple, nourishing fare, 
serving these rule» any type of^ 
may be permanently cured, 
persons should closely study their diet, 
avoid what disagr

to GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE........................ 44 Wall St.

FAIR VILLE

ipei
.dir

Prescribed and recoin mended for women 
ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
"tse is quick and permanent. For sale aS 
all druu stove».

t -ctJFnot j 
ldfcow-liver I

tone jpd in- 
id e*Ttants. 

|By ob- 
yspepeia 
vspeptio

;O. D. HANSON Fairville.
January 3, 1911.

It's wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business, 

A Times Want-ad will do it.
Every Ws Read them over again-—the ads on this 

page. You may have overlooked the very 
thing meant for you.

d know 
ful
)Spray

Xiie new Yaxlnnl*yrince.
lleet—>!■ conven-

From a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

la Interested aud eh 
about the won

Clear BrainsMARVEL Whirl
=5$ RPIO

^Af-miforLadii

EE ilea
N

L CAMÏ5TÂN” 
_____ RACiElt

and good spirits come naturally 
when the stomach® is up to its 
work, the liver an 
and the bio 
ditions alw

THE SHORT ROUTE
MARVEL, accept no ^

full narUfiulnre and directions In-
™^ESiAVÆr^l,^aü,u'

There was only one-ninth, approximate- 
ly, the amount of furs invoiced in 1910 as 
was invoiced in 1903. This was not caused 
so much by the decrease in the production 
of furs as from the different methods of 
shipment, already referred to, other than

Are the acknowledged leading^^Ey for all ynale 
Complaints. Recommende^by theH||dical MLulty. 
The genuine bear the signore of^M »rtin 
(registered without which none^e gmuirte). mo lady 
should be without them. Sold by alchemists* Stores 
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MARITIME PROVINCESBEEay and Monday at the 12 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

A Few of the Bargains for Satu TO

PILLS MONTREAL AND WEST
17c. pir. . mo Lbs. Best. Granulated (Sugar lev s*Mu| J Bottles German Mustard lor...............25c. Prunes ..  .......... -9e. lb., 3 lbs, for 25c.

s 1 50 bbl up. 1 3 Bottles Mixed Vieilles for......................25c. 2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches for................. 25c.
.. .14c. lb.

Potatoes

22 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for M-Odjcood Apples front....................... 30c. pk up. [3 Pint Bottles W. Sauce for .. .v ..25c. Evaporated Apricots .. ..
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Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.
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It is a Canadian product for the use of 
CanadiansinourCanadianclimate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.i

) \]

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agentsii
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they would take other lots, the members 
were allowing it to go through without 
debate when the mayor asked if they were 
prepared to take action on such an im
portant dealing with the harbor in this 
manner. “If ever a city lias been scalded 
in its harbor rights,” he said, “it is the 

1 city of St. John. Have you looked care
fully into this matter to know juat what 
you are doing?”

After some discussion on the matter 
Aid. Potts moved, seconded by Aid. Wil
lett, that the matter be referred ba^-k for 
further consideration.

There was some further discussion when 
| the motion to refer it back for further 

consideration was adopted.
Aid. Potts said before the report as a 

whole was adopted be wanted to make a 
| : motion. He said it must be apparent to 

i all that the engineer had too much work 
| to do and he moved that on April 1 the 
city engineer be given charge simply of 
the water and sewerage department.

This motion created somewhat of a sen
sation and several of the members were 
preparing to speak on it when his wor
ship ruled that the motion was out of 
order but that it might be brought up 
under the head of new business. The re
port as amended was then adopted.

The report of the board of public safety 
and the report of the water and sewerage 
board were then taken up and adopted 
without discussion. After the latter had 
been dealt with hie worship asked why 
a committee had been appointed to deal 
with the Desmond claim. He recalled tSat 
the council had decided to settle the claim 
for $500 and that therefore a committee 
was unnecessary.

Aid. Likely contended that the commit
tee had been appointed because the claim
ants had refused to settle for $500 unless 
the city paid the legal expenses. The 
mayor said in that case the matter should 
have been referred to the council for 
action.

Aid. McLeod asked why a contract for 
a water main on the west side for which 
H. E. Wheaton had tendered had not been 
carried out.

Aid. Likely replied that Mr. Wheaton 
had declined to go on with the work and 
his deposit had been returned to him.

Aid. Potta thought it was a queer way 
of doing business to return the deposit 
money and Aid. Sproul spoke along the 
same lines.

It was then discovered by reference to 
the records of the common clerk that the 
council had qgreed to refund the money 
at the November meeting.

The Market
The report of the market commitee, 

which was next presented, was one of the 
storm centres of the meeting. The first 
section told of the appointment of Wil
liam Howe as deputy clerk at the same 
salary as paid the former deputy clerk. 
The second section stated that stands had 
been leased to the following until April 
31 at a rental of $5 per month: A. G. 
Fenwick, H. McFarlane, Jones Bros., W. 
Babkirk, George Kierstead, James McDon
ald, Charles Landers, A. Belyea, Charles 
Hamm, Lawrence McGrath.

Aid. Potts commented on this section 
at some 'length. He said that all the com
mittee had to show for their work was a 
revenue of $50 after all the investigation. 
It was unfair to thè butchers, he con
tended, to compel them to pay 
He characterized it as a “holdup,” a 
“blot on the management of the market.” 
They should have waited until the end of 
the term before making changes. Some of 
the members of the committee knew noth
ing about ’the market but he (Aid. Potts) 
did know something about it. It was all 
right, he said, for men like Aid. Wig- 
more, coming from Sussex, to try and 
force men out of the market and into his 
place of business, tmlj it wasn’t looking 
after the city’s interests.

Aid. Jones, speaking, as a member of the 
committee, said they were proceeding with 

, caution and working to improve condi
tions and he didn’t think that the 
mittee should be arraigned in this way 
when they were only getting under way.

The balance of the report recommend
ing that an architect be employed to draw 
up plane and estimates for remodelling the 
market building, that the committee be 
authorized to give notices to quit to such 
tenants and occupants of the building as 
they may think necessary, afld a report 
thta they were considering the revision of 
the by-laws, was adopted.
Mi. Dunham Reinstated

VICTIMS OF MYSTERIOUS MURD3R

. L . jB

DISFIGURED
FOR LIFE! ss

HI
^Mothers Should Realize What 

Neglect of Skin-Troubles 
May Mean to Children. I

^A lifetime of disfigurement and suffering 
eften results from the neglect, in infancy ov 
childhood, of minor affections of the skin and 
ecalp. A mother overlooks a little rash or 
attempts some simple treatment and in a 
day, perhaps, the little one is covered with 
severe eertma or a similar distressing erup
tion. Then the struggle for a cure begins.

A multitude of remedies are tried, doctor 
after doctor consulted £nd hospitals visited, 
but too often the suffering extends, without 
substantial relief, from days to weeks, weeks to 
months and months to years. Added to this is 
the ever-present fear that tfce itching, burning 
and disfiguration will become chronic, mar
ring future welfare and making life miserable.

In the prevention of the simple skin troubles 
from which all this suffering so often arises 
and in establishing a condition of skin health 
that makes eruptions impossible, mothers are 
assured that nothing is purer, sweeter or more 
effective than Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment. And greater still, if possible, is 
the success of these simple household remedies 

\ In the treatment of the severer skin affections 
w themselves. With the first warm bath with 
Cuticura Soap and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment, the itching and burning 
of eczema cease, the child falls into a refresh
ing sleep, the mother rests and for the first 
time, possibly, in many weeks peace falls on 
a distracted household. Frequently a single 
cake of Cuticura Soap and box of Cuticura 

4 Ointment are sufficient.
Positive as is this statement, it is justified 

by more than thirty years of pronounced 
success. To quote but a single instance, 
Robert Mann, of Proctor, Minnesota, says:

“Our boy was bora in Toronto on Oct. 
13, 1908, and when three months old a slight 
rash appeared on his cheek. W 
to be a water blister would for 
broke, matter would rufn out. 
blisters until his entire face, lee 
tiers were a mass of scabs an Av 
see a particle of clear skinX W 
every advertised remedy vtithl 
deed some of them only added tc 
and one in particular, the -V~ 
almoet put the infant into oo\v 
family doctor prescribed for hip 
to bathe the baby
not do any good, so we took hirriko aZbspttal. 
He was treated as an out-patlentxg^ a week 
and he got worse, if anything. Wb decided 
that it could not be cured and irait run its 

and so we Just kept his an» bandaged 
side to prevent his tearZg his flesh. 

We left Toronto and shortly aft* our arrival 
In Duluth, the Cuticura Remedies were 
recommended. We started using them in 

’ May, 1909, and soon the cure was complete. 
X eu would not think he was the same chfid 
for Cuticura made his skin perfectly clear and 
ne Is entirely free from the skin disease. There 
has been no return. We still use only Cuti- 
eura Soap for baby’s bath.”

Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment. Cuticura 
Resolvent and Cuticura Pills are sold by drug- 
gwts everywhere. Send to Potter Drug * 
Chem. Corp., Boston. Mass., for a free copy of 

- their latest 32-page Cuticura Book .on treat- 
i ment of skin diseases.
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Grace Glosser
Miss Glosser and her sweetheart, Charles E. Twigg were found dead in her home 

iii^Cuxnberlaiid, Maryland, both having Ueen poisoned. They sat together in death 
gjfa sofa. The police believe it a case of double murder, probably due to jealousy 
Êa others «ought the girl’s affections.

Charles E. Twigg

It

PEOPLE WILL HAVE CHANCE 
TO VOTE FOR COMMISSION
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to his Aldermen Unanimously Decide for a Plebescite— 

Council Reinstate Dunham in Market — Stirring 
Moments Mark Notable Session—Aid. Vanwart’s 
Remarkable Declaration. v

Without a dissenting vote the members 
of the common council yesterday decided 
that the bills and by-laws committee should 
prepare a bill for presentation at the next 
session of the legislature to enable the elec
tors to vote at the next, civic election1 in 
April on the question of city government 
by an elective commission, composed of a 
mayor and four commissioners. The re
solution was introduced by Aid. Hayes and 
adopted without discussion. The resolution
presented by Aid. Potts for a reduction in The estimates for. the different depart- 
the number of aldermen was withdrawn. ments were then taken up and all the 

The estimates were adopted as recom- items passed with the exception of that 
mended by the treasury board, with the ex- for the police department. Aid. Hayes 
ceptio^bf that for the maintenance of the explained that while he would formally 
poliedr department, which was cut down move the adoption of the section as chair- 
frojfr $51,200 to $47,500. This reduction man he would be glad if someone would 
nyms that the proposal to add eight men amend it. He said the services of ten ad- 
Jpthe police force cannot be carried out, ditional men were being asked for simply 
Mwt a sum was provided for one mounted because of the riot on New Year’s eve. 
^patrolman, and for a patrol wagon. He thought the safety board might be jus-

There was a lively discussion over the tified in making an investigation to find 
matter of reinstating W. C. Dunham as out why the chief, deputy .chief or more 
deputy clerk of the market and a résolu- experiencedxinen were not present on that 
tion to terminate his suspension was adopt- occasion instead of the two men who were 
ed by a vote of 11 to 5. One of the most there. The chief should have known that 
exciting periods of the meeting was, how- there would be “horse play” on the square 
ever, in connection with Aid. Potts’ résolu- from experiences in other years. He 
tion providing that any alderman wishing thought there was need, however, for a 
to accept a position in the gift of the city mounted patrolman in Douglas avenue or 
must resign at least thirty days before Mount Pleasant. In reply to Aid. Scully, 
petitioning for such position. Aid. Potts he said that the appropriation last year 

i declared that Aid. Wigmore, while sitting was $48,000 and this year $51,200.
as a judge in the market investigation, had Aid. Scully -moved in amendment that 
canvassed for the position of director of the amount for the police be $47,500 in
public safety. He gave as his authority stead of $51,200. The cost of eight addi- 
for the statement, Aid. Vamvart. Aid. tional policemen was $5,110 and for the 
Sproul stated that he was authorized by figures he naméd a mounted patrolman 
Aid. Wigmore to deny the truth of the could be provided. He referred also to 
statement. Aid. Vanwart thereupon arose the lack of police for the west side. Aid. 
and said that Aid. Wigmore had asked him Elkin seconded the amendment, 
to vote for him for the job. He added that Aid. Vanwart contended that St. John 
Aid. Sproul had also asked him to vote for had not as many policemen as other cities 
him (Aid. Sproul). This was followed by of the same population. He read a list 
Aid. Sproul arising and telling Aid. Van- of other cities showing the number of po- 
wart that he lied. The mayor had several lice employed. In all but two of the cities 
times attempted to «top this very unusual referred to there was a patrol wagon sys- 
form of procedure and at this point insis- tem.
ted that the matter drop. Aid. Sproul moved that the appropria-

A favorable report was received from the tion be fixed at $48,000. This, he thought, 
inspectors sent to New York to examine would provide for three extra men. 
the ferry boat offered to the city and a Aid. Potts spoke in favor of the appro- 
committee was appointed to take up cer- priation remaining as asked for by the 
tain matters connected with the boat to j safety board.
make it conform with Canadian regulations Aid. Likely spoke in favor of Aid.
with the authorities at Ottawa. Scully’s amendment. He said: “If our

A resolution was adopted conveying the worthy chief had put in an appearance on 
foreshores of Courtenay Bay to the federal New Year’s eve and it was shown that 
covernment for the carrying out of the he hadn’t men enough and he had come 
plan of harbor development there. There here then and asked for more this council 
was also a report from • the recorder re- would have agreed to it. But I don’t 
garding the present standing of the negotia- think there is a need for it. 

j lions for the transfer of the west side lots Aid. Smith spoke of the need of more 
to the C. P. R., but no action waX taken, policemen for the west side and Aid. 

Aid. Potts’ resolution for a bill changing Jones contended that the present force
was large enough. »

Aid. McGoldrivk thought the present

The motion adding $300 to the appro
priation for the Arboriculture Society and 
$250 for the Every Day Club was 
adopted.

The sections recommending increa 
salary to the common clerk, chamb 
Hugh H. McLellan and Samuel Copper 
and the appointment of Wilmer S. Belyea 
as a constable were adopted.

Police Estimates
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munication from the board of trade which 
had been inadvertently omitted from the 
order paper. He moved that it be read. 
This was agreed to.

He then read the following resolution:
“Resolved, that the bills and bye-laws 

committee be instructed to prepare a bill 
for presentation at the next session of the 
legislature to enable the electors of the 
city of St. John, by a plebiscite, to be 
taken at the time of the city election in 
April next, to determine upon the ques
tion of city government by an elective 
commission of five persons consisting of a 
mayor and four commissioners in lieu of 
the present system of civic administra
tion.”

This was seconded by Aid. Russell and 
Aid. Elkin and was carried unanimously 
without discussion.almost taking the breath 
away from the advocates of the f>lan, who 
were seated outside, by its suddenness.
The Ferryboat

mayor. Aid. Potts and the superintendent that we don’t want men of that kind in the 
council. Aid. Vanwart is my authority for 
the statement. He was canvassed by Aid. 
Wigmore.”

Aid. McGoldrick objected to the remarks 
of Aid. Potts which reflected on other 
members of the council. He thought the 
aldermen were entitled to positions a« well 
as any one else. In fact they had more 
right to positions than lota of other people.

Àiuerman Sproul arose to say that he 
had been talking to Alderman Wigmore/a 
few days ago and he authorized him to say 
that he had never canvassed for a job in 
the city employ. He added—“there is no* 
a man here who would say so.”

Alderman Vanwart—“Yes there is, right 
here. Alderman Wigmore asked me to 
vote for him and Alderman Sproul asked 
me to vote for him for the same job.”

Aid. Sproul—“Aid. Vanwart, if you ssty 
I asked you to voté for me, you lie.”

At this point the mayor ruled that the 
entire discussion was out of order and put 
Aid. Potts’ resolution, which was lost, only 
Aid. Potts and Vanwart voting for it.

The third resolution introduced by Aid. 
Potts for a reduction in the number of 
aldermen from seventeen to five, was then 
presented. This resolution, the alderman 
admitted, was similar to the one adopted 
earlier in the meeting. He had no objec
tion to the commission plan but he did not 
like the idea of electing an auditor or the 
name commission. After referring to the 
mayor he decided to withdraw the resolu
tion. The meeting then adjourned.

North Portal, Sask., Jan. 10—Frozen to 
death within 150 yards of their home, 
the bodies of Mrs. Samuel Turner and her 
twelve-year old son were found by a search 
party, the boy wrapped in his mother’s 
cioak.

The two had been missing several daVe 
and from the finding of pails and a lan
tern it was concluded that they were re
turning from the stable when they lost 
their way in a blinding blizzard.

Mrs. Turner’s brother found the other 
two children of the family in the house 
shivering with the cold.

were appointed a committee to correspond 
with officials at Ottawa on the subject and 
report back to the council.

The communications were referred to the 
various boards, including an application 
from the Exhibition Association for a grant 
of $3,000.

A document dealing with the transfer of 
the foreshores of Courtenay Bay to the 
government for carrying out the plans for 
harbor developments was read and the 
transfer approved.

Aid. White asked how the negotiations 
regarding the transfer of the west side 
lota to the C. P. R. were progressing and 
the mayor replied that a settlement of the 
matter seemed more remote than. ever.

The recorder on being asked to explain 
the situation said that the C. P. R. abso
lutely refused to alter the agreement. If 
the council wanted to go ahead on their 
faith in the C. P. R. he could settle the 
matter in five minutes. The C. P. R. was 
not wililng to agree to any wording that 
would bind them to use the property for 
any particular purpose. They insisted that 
the land wàs to be theirs to be used as they 
wished.

Aid. Likely said lie thought they should 
trust the C. P. R. to develop the pro-

At this point Aid. Smith arose and said 
he thought the market committee was to 
be congratulated on the splendid work 
they had done but he thought they could 
do it just as well with Mr. Dunham aa 
deputy clerk. He moved that his suspen
sion be removed. This was seconded by 
Aid. McLeod and supported by Aid. 
Likely.

Aid. Elkin thought that at the present 
time it was a mistake to make a motion 
of this kind. Mr. Dunham might be a 
good man, but the council had appointed 
this committee and they should uphold 
them and not try to interfere with their 
work. He thought the committee would 
not feel like continuing if this action 
taken against their wish* He did not 
prove of the method of men buttonholing 
the aldermen and he would oppose it.

Aid. Scully thought Mr. Dunham

was
ap-

AFTER was
only doing what he had been told to do 
by those higher ill).

Aid. White said he did not wish to say 
anything against Mr. Dunham, but 
member of the market committee he felt 
that tills matter should be left to the 
committee. If the aldermen felt that there 
had been an improvement in the market 
they should sustain the committee in 
their work. Regarding the excuse that 

_ Dunham had been doing what he was
That there was a great deal of interest On the item of $4,150 for hydrants, his toi<} men higher up, he said if Mr.

in the proposal to hold a plebiscite on the worship asked how many hydrants this Dunham knew of wrong doing he should
commission plan of government was ap- amount would provide. Aid. Likely stated have reported to the safety hoard. No 
parent from the unusually large number of that it would provide for twelve. His c;ty official need fear the action of the 
well known business men who attended the worship remarked tljat the engineer had councü jf they did their duty, 
meeting, Among the number were:James stated that the city needed about 150 new ^ld. Willet moved that the matter be
Pender. Ê. F. Mooney, W. Frank Hatbe- hydrants. The item was passed, and the referred to the committee for them to
way, ymV. P., F. II. Flewelling. J. M. balance of the report was adopted. jcai w;th.
RocheÆ!. P. Robinson, W. C. Allison. A. The report of the board of works deal-
O. SkJner, Dr. William Warwick. D. Geo. ing with tenders for the department, mat.- Aid. Vanwart’s Declaration
Ciav* Charles Jones, Percy W. Thomson, 1er affecting the steamship companies,etc., Aid. Vanwart said he could not see any, , ____ ._______

agee, A. R. ( . Clarke, J heodore II. was adopted. | improvement in the market. He had said [ PIER WES WERm VERY mrEAR.
rooks. L. W. Barker, S. A. Wil- In a supplementary report from this ]le WOuld buy wherever he got a chance 

W. H. Barnaby, A. O. H. Wilson board which dealt with the application of an(j was doitig it every day and would! 
others. ll‘i Vnion Foundry Company for a lease continue doing it. despite the forestalling1 Mrs. John Farrell, Rose Hiil, P.E.I.,

fter the minutes of the previous meet-1 of land at Wellington slip, and which ]aw ||c had bought stuff on Saturday, writes:—"It is with the greatest of
I M'i had been read and approved the report recommended that certain lots now leased rjg(,t under the nose of the deputy clerk pleasure l write you Stating the benefit
. Mi the treasury board was taken up section ; to the dominion government be granted if and an nlÜerman, before it had been in I have received by using Milburn’s Heart

ny section. The first section, authorizing — , —the market five minutes. Bud Nerve Pills.
the comptroller to provide for interim war- A POPULAR LAMENT Aid. Jones said he took it that Aid. “About five years ago I suffered greatly voted down.' *
rants for carrying on the work of the dc- Smith’s motion meant asking for the re- from heart trouble, and my nerves were In introducing his resolution to provide
partments, was adopted. ------7------ signation of the committee, as that was very weak. After seeing several doctors that aldermen must resign thirty days be-

The second section recommended grants Where Would Society Be If One what it looked like. So far as Mr. Dun- and using their medicine, I got no relief fore accepting a position fom the city, lie 
for various charitable and public iiislilu-- Was Judged for tllC SillS of ham’s reinstatement was concerned, the until a friend told me of your Heart and referred to one of the aldermen who had 
tions. Aid. Hayes read a letter from Col. \ r i , ‘ committee hadn’t considered the matter. Nerve Pills. I took two boxes and they sat in judgment on brother aldermen and
Geo. Went Jones, president of the Arbor- UtllPFS . Referring to Aid. Willetis motion to re- effected a complete cure. I can recom- civic otticials and at the same time was
iculture Society, asking for a grant of $400 —--------- fer the matter to the market committee mend them highly to all nervous and canvassing for the position of one of the
or $500 for carrying on their work of plant- “O: 1 tried one of J/fc-o hair tonics! the mayor said the council had suspended run down WMhen. ▲ men he was trying. lie was about to read
ing trees. He moved that $300 be added sometime ago and itjÆce did me a hit him and they should take the response "I ha^^mlfisetjftlany others ta try a part of the alderman's election card. tion.
to the appropriations for this work, and of good." W bility of reinstating him. them a*r th»- \M\m all bec:L>fffcd of when the mayor informed him that he was n , xr-o ■ 1. eij;,,,, v Q
that 8250 be added for the playgrounds of That's what «anrleouje are saying lo- ! A> \ ote was then taken and the follow- the sil* troJbldF J u,,t of order, . L " i. ,i j Vthe Every Day V1"!. day when theJÿij^eiUejÿilt,.. ing voted for the reinstatement <d Mr. Thelprop/ali/ tf^Tnerv®. so Was Spirited ! Taught a baS co/whi?h deveCJd into

Aid, feciilly thought the west aide sl.oi.I. It would lb- J >»#iicm j Dunham: Aid ühmt.e hproi, Scully,, XheYMBn» of the heart, „ , , „ ,, ... ! Bronchitis. Eo^as so choked u
receive some consideration and he moved travel on Si often eve McLeod, Smith, Russell M.Goldrick, | de£nd9 cjlirely 38Tthe general con- ]S«velral ,,f lh<‘ aM1cn,K", were protesting eou,d hanjl breathe. Readi
that $2o0 he appropriated lor the improve- ccHihuis-j Iiq«onetl e«|FWl>ai»vis. L’otta, Holder. A an wart and Likely. Those. AÎJjI nf Z tl^FTus SVstem If there ' ihlt waa uni:ur to make statements of woncWul medicine \m I |ment of equares on that side of the bar- Xvwbrul J*-|iivido^*-in1ly made to j opposing 1 it were: Aid- Hayes, White, 1>e nerve .icr^^ment of any kind, it is this kind whcn the alderman was not pres- j ^orwav Pine Synio. l^Hjfedto tiv a
uor- destroy tSUFerni thji^s living on the | Elhui,Jones and IViIlet. bound to ojfiitce heart derangement. e”‘- , .. . ... , bottle, ‘and ,with^|j(iP^ood result I got

rf 'W , „ I % bills and l.y-laws reported on bills; and Nerve Pills is I AU\£0tt' 1 wa,,t l? fy V,"*- A,lder;. another whUW Cupletely cured- hwi,
lhat .Five hjrso exceedingly elhea- to fix the assessment or James Pender & co„biJfatreatment that will cure all T'" Wigmwe eanv.uaw* for the job ot without having a doctor. " I cannot say

C.uiis .1 IS ljf»" l,e sole purpose of Vo., Ltd., and an amendment to the elec-. fonnss disorders. a$ wel] aS act ,.l,r,evl,,r vt. "“lblK' .while «tUngm too much in its praise and would not be
uddiug tht- hjj^rol tins pain-itKr giowth tion law, also oni the by-laws of the fen y h heart itself and in this is the JU,t,if1I,enl 1,1 i»tllkcl investigation. without it m the house as l consider it a
aller vhichÆ’e hair grows as nature m-, department. tins was adopte,1 as was , of ^ 9UCC^ curi“ so .he mayoc-AMennan Potts you should EUrfi cure for Colds and Bronchitis,
tended. Æ I also the report, of tne fisnenes committee i f * withdraw that statement as the man at- -x .n eSold j^neading druggists. Send 10u.. inland the appeals committee. In the latter c ^ °f heart and ner e trouble.^ tacked is not present.” ir- od s Norway Pine Syrup is put
etiunpi^ror sample to The Hqrpividc Co., j thirty names were recommended for relief Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are, As the alderman was continuing, the J? 1!)' ow wrapper, t ree pine trees 
Detroit, Mich. I or to have their taxes wiped off. ' 5°c per box, or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers mayor said: “If you persist, 1 will have t.» the * ■ e mark; pnce 2o cents*

One Dollar Bottle Guaranteed. J As this finished the reports, Aid Hayes or mailed direct on receipt of pnce by The I ask you to sit down.” Manufactured only by The T. Milbum
E. CMnfera Brown, Special Agent. arose and stated that there was a com- T. Milburi^Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL^ Alderman Potts—“I oui}' wanted to show Co., Limited, lorouto, Otib.

The report of the inspectors as to the ferry 
boat they were sent to New York to ex
amine, was then read. There Were two re
ports, one from Inspector of Hulls I. J.
Olive, and the other from Inspector of 
Boilers Charles E. Dalton. They told of 
thoroughly examining thç steamer Annex 
in Hoboken (N. Y.), etating that the hull | 
and machinery were in good condition and. l)er^y along the proper lines, lie moved 
would conform to the Canada Shipping that the council approve of the agreement 
Act. As there were certain changes that along these lines.
would have to be made in order to make The mayor ruled the motion out of or- 
the boilers conform to Canadian rules, the der. He said he believed there would be

great developments in St. John, but much 
time had been spent over details in this 
matter and he believed they had gone far 
enough. The city had gone more than half 
way and had conceded almost every point. 
He thought that even if it were only five 
words or one word in the agreement the 
city should insist that the property be used 
for railway purposes. The city should not 
recede on every point. There should be 
something to show what the lots were to 
be used for.

The matter was allowed to stand without 
any action being taken.

Aid. Potts then introduced his resolution 
for a change in the method of civic tax
ation and after some discussion it was

the system of assessment wag defeated, by 
vote of ten to five.. His resolution re

quiring that an alderman must resign force was large enough. He also remarked 
thirty days before he could be eligible for j

position within the gift of the city was j at $1.98 was useless as it simply meant 
also lost. The meeting waq at times a adding to the valuation of property in 
stormy one and the mayor repeatedly had order to meet growing expenditures, 
to call the members to order. The amendment was adopted.

FOURYEARS 
OF MISERY

a
I as athat Aid. Potts’ bill to fix the tax rate

HydrantsProminent Citizens There

Cured by Lydia E. Pink*
, ham’s Vegetable Com pound

Baltimore, M& — “ For four Tears 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered 

from irregulari
ties, terrible drag, 
ging se nations, 
extreme 
ness, and

Suffered Greatly From 
Heart Trouble.

46 Bronchitis”
1

This is an acute inflammation of therv mucous membrane lining the air tubes in 
tho lungs.

The disease begins with a tightness 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, 
croupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but later 
of a greenish or yellowish color and is 
occasionally streaked with blood.

Cure tho first symptoms of Bronchiti, 
by the use of Dr;\V(|cd's Ncr 
Syrup and thu^Twe^nt ijt 
chronic and perhaps t»ninasto

I).tjb.ll
lis]
luÆs,s ton 

give; 
ever 
whei 
take 
ham 
Com
I felt as tllugti 
new life had Yeel 

given me, and I am recommending M 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. W. S. Fot* 
1988 Lansdowne St., Baltimore, Md# 

The most successful remedy in Jig 
country for the cure of all formeof 
female complaints is Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
stood the test of years and toaÿv is 
more widely and successfully usee than 
any other female remedy. It lias cured 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
Indigestion, and nervous prostration, 
after all other means had railed.
I If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don’t give up hope until you 
Rave given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. 
Mass., for it. She has guided 
thousands to health, free of 
*-liar ce.
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Aid. .Tones saiil lie was opposed to so 
many grants but if the members were de
termined to give giants lie would like 
some tveefi planted on the boulevard in 
Broad street.

Aid. McGoldi'iek explained that an ap
propriation for the squares arid parks of 
the rity was included in the citimatcs cf 
the board of works.

Aid. Scully's amendment Vrai lost on 
the deciding vote of the
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DOLL’S HOUSE A PERFECT LITTLE HOME IM7V IIillI,:> ■;,:x
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■A-m•4.\ ; Thoroughly Picasing and Artis

tic Presentation of Sweet 
Lavendar in Opera House 
Before Large Audience Last 
Evening

SiKE' V
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«
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If there is any truth in the old expres
sion, “Laugh and Grow Fat” then those 
who witnessed the splendid performance 
of “Sweet Lavender,” as presented by Ed-

Emm». EWMHsa. .ssst-aastik_______ SiTS SyS'SnJi’SS,
Boston, Jan. 10—A doll house the size of an upright pmno and believed to be considerably in obesity, for in the few

the most remarkable ever constructed, was the Christmas gilt of tên-year-old Ed- all too short hours in which they were in
wina Eberly, of No. 162 Ashmont street. Dorchester. | the company of Dick Phenyl and other

On the day of the little girl’s birth lx* Roy Eberly. her father, began the con- pleasing characters, a large and enthusias- 
etruction of this remarkable toy. It took years of work to complete it and its fur- tic audience had reasonable cause to in

ti dulge in hearty peals of laughter because 
Her father’s intentions were that it should be held secret until his daughter of the whimsical and humorous incidents 

was old enough to appreciate such a gift. He died soon after the house was com- which were so cleverly portrayed. And 
pleted and the “toy” was given to the little girl’s uncle to hold until her tenth yet, with its quiet, rich comedy, there 
Christmas. are touches of the serious side of life, and

It required four men to tary the house in miniature to its place among the a pretty vein of tender pathos in the piece
other gifts that awaited Miss Edwina on Christmas morning. which dimmed eyes in the audience last

It stands five feet six inches in height and is six feet in width. It contains night, and brought the characters of Pin- 
eleven rooms divided into living and sleeping rooms, and each is architecturally per- oro’s play closely to the hearts of those 
feet. i who became so vividly interested in their

welfare in a short time.
ft is now about seven years since the 

distinguished English comedian, Edward 
Terry, appeared before a St. John audi- 

I ence, but fond memories have lingered/
| through those years, and as his name is at 
the head of the list of present day comed
ians, the reception he received last night, 
was overwhelming. There were many in 
the audience who had laughed and cried 
with the famous actor on previous occa
sions, «but again, there were even more 

As a scholar, he has for 30 years been >vj1() not, but it may be taken for
chancellor of Queen’s university, Kings- granted that it will not be their fault if 
ton. Nothing has ever prevented him from they miss another opportunity to breath 
going to the Limestone City to preside at }n the refreshing atmosphere of such liome- 
a convocation. like, inspiring plays as “Sweet Lavender.”

Sir Sanford Fleming the author is wide- The eccentric, quizzical, whimsical, hiira- 
ly known. In early years his writings orous an(] yet gentle and loving old Rich-
were confined to contributions to the ard phenyl, barrister, and attorney, was chief of Police Clark, in his report which
“Canadian Journal. In time lie branched ! even more than was expected, although , presented to the common council yes-
out. however, and wrote on such themes , l rom the ]aiowiedge of the fact that the / . ,
as “The Intercolonial, a historical sketch, character had lived through more than terdaT> Pald a tribute to the memoiy ot
1876; “Description of the country betweenJ 4 qoo performances by this one man, the Sergeant John Hipwell and Sergeant Jacob home land and a love for the songs
Ljike Superior and the Pacific, ’18/6; ; expectations were not at all moderate, but Ross, wdio died during the year. Two pa-j ^ muaic of th€ir fathers for more than 
“Time Reckoning, 18/9; Ocean Steam from the way in which he portrayed the trolmen were discharged, two resigned, two , n 1 r . frro
Navigation, ’ 1892; Canada s Ocean difficult role it was plain to an ]10W Mr. were suspended and six appointed during ( ^0 years, and above all hd* kept itself fr
Highways,” 1896; ‘The Old-Red j Terry had given such long life to the kind- the twelve months. There are at the pres-1 from political and sectarian questions, ac- j j
1903; “An Imperial Intelligence Depart-1 )iearted old Dick. He was at once every- ent time twenty-eight patrolmen, five pa-1 cording to Robert Earle May; former chief. |
ment." 1905; ‘The Empire Cables 1907; j body’s favorite. His appearance was de- j trol sergeants, one court sergeant, one ser-1 “Although Scotsmen never can and never
“Nova Scotia and the Empire,” 1908. All j fogfotfully hailed by the audience. His trou- ' géant acting as patrolman, one man in wish to forget the land of their birth, no
these works, with many others from his Meg were theirs. They, shared with equal charge of the guard room and one special class of citizens of t~is republic are more
pen, are to be found in the Ottawa Cai- indulgence his temptations, sorrows, cares officer on night duty besides the chief, devoted and true to its interests and insti 
negie library. ‘ r and joys. In fact lie seemed not indeed deputy chief and Detective Killen. tut ions than the members of the Boston

{Sir Sanford too. has been something 01 to pIay the role, but to live it for the time. 1 The chief went on to say that the officers Caledonian Club,” lie said, 
a financier, lie is a director of the C. P. Hjfl acting was’0f a kind too seldom seen of the department as well as the patrol-j The headquarters of the club for five 
R., the Hudson Bay company, and hon- jn thjg city Throughout the whole pro- men were complaining of the want of a years have -been in Deacon hall, 1651 XV ash-
orary president of the Canada Cement Co. duction he won faVor and applause which manual of law and regulations for the guid- ington street. The club is composed entire-
An Emoire Builder was manifest appreciation of his stellart ance and government of the force. He ]v of workingmen and aims above all else

. . , talent. again recommended the project of provid- to be democratic. Meductic, Jan. 9—(Special)—At the an-
But it has lx*en as the empire-builder ing a police signal system and patrol wagon There are few members who do not bring The annualxmeet.ng ot UiamDers meeting of the Meductic board of

that he has attained to his greatest dis- A fine Company service. The report continues: their sons into the club as soon as they are ; No. 1, Royal Guardians, was held last trade today thc pvop0sed valley railroad
tinction. His advocacy of the All-red route Terry has a company of artists to “There has been no increase in the eligible. Though there are many pative I eveiling and the following officers elected was discussed. Some of the speakers re- f
renders him the parent of that great im- him. Each is a clever actor or act- strength of the patrol force for years, in American members, the majority arctfrom year and installed : J. J. Rowan, ferred to Mr. Hazen's electric road ami
penal project. • . ress. In the «title role, Miss Rayner won fact the force is not as strong numerically the “auld hame. and >t the mcctingAnay niaa^er guardian; George Stephens, fore- condemned the action of the premier in

ibis is the grand old Canadian who is approval of the large audience, because as it was in 1890. The city requires better he heard the dialects of clansmen «mose nian. j0}in jj. Beazley, overseer ; E. S. negotiating for such an enterprise. The
S4 years of age today. May he ha\e many 0£ her simple manner, her child-like inno-1 police protection than is now afforded. The former home was anywhere in the^Aion j.jennjgajL. recorder ; It. D. Woodroe, finan- meeting had been called specially in view
happy returns of the day. cence, her filial devotion, and the cleverness requirements are much too great for the between Orkney and ShetlandJ^tjJsfe cier- J. L. Thorne,receiver ; George Bluett, of the opening of the legislature soon,

At the end of a reminiscent chat with with which„she enacted a role which could force to adequately handle. I require more “neuk” or Fife and the Hebrides. ■ I guide: Charles Lordly, inner guard; H. and the following resolution was passed:
dear friend of his not long since, easdy pooriy handled* either through men—say from ten to twelve. In my j Meetings are held on the Çrst Tuesday ^ j5v’erett outer guard; A. J. Armstrong, Resolved, That the Meductiç board of

an over or under estimation of its strik-1 opinion it must soon lie met, despite the 0f every month. Tlw-ffrst~S«ottish games p£^t masteT; auditors, E. T. C. Kpowles. trade will co-operate with other boards
ing simplicitv. financial burdens of the city, and, for as were held in Boston, according to authentic ç ^ I.ordly. John Beazley; medical ex- of trade along the St. John liver valley

Miss Barton, who played the part of her long as it is deferred, the calls for addition- records, in 1849, and the sprjihis of the amin^ j)r. Emery. * in a further demand for a railway, and
mothey, did so excellently, and displayed al policemen which cqme from all parts of receipts was devoted to the\jfcots Chari- ’ , that our great need of such accommoda-
strong' emotional qualities, winning sympa- the city must remain unanswered. j table Society. ^ A. O. H. tion be again presented to both the local
thv and favor. It is on the early life of! In the conclusion of his report the chief i The club was organized in Union hall, and federal governments.”
this woman that the story really is based. ' referred to the need of a room being set March, 1853, under the name Boston Cale- The installation of officers of Division The meeting was hugely attended and

Her one-time sweetheart was portrayed apart and furnished with a bed for per- donia club. The first officers were : Chief ^0. 5, A. O. IL, took place in St. Rose s , enthusiastic. The following officers were
by Mr. Pateman in a manner which was sons held as witnesses or prisoners on tele- A. W. Wilson; first chieftain, J. Andci- Fairville, last evening. County | elected : George Olte, president ; George
hard to excel. He made a distinct im- grains and awaiting officers. These have to aon; second chieftain, Peter Donald; bench pregjdent Thomas Kickham officiated and j McCluskey, 1st vice: H. M. L<h\ ards, 2nd 
pression, and his acting was one of the be put in the cells at the present time and man, John Patterson. I jn addition there were present Provincial 1 vice; Gordon (,. Grant, 3rd \ice; H. B.
excellent features of the performance. j the chief feels that this is not the proper The membership was confined by the secretary J .R. McCluskey, County Secre-1 Scott, 4th wee, J. L. 1 01 ter, repoitei ,

Miss Leigh as Minnie GillifiUian, a rol- place for them. He also outlined the sub- constitution to Scotsmen, sons of Scots- tary j j Donovan, and J. G. McDer-1 Geo. L. Porter, secretary. The Meductic 
licking English girl, installed herself as an jeets taken up for discussion at the an- men, or sons of members. There are move 0f Division No. 1. The following board of trade will meet ever}, Iliursday
immediate favorite with the audience, and nual meeting of the Chief Constables’ As- than 600 members now. In 1869 the club officers were installed : Nicholas Rvan,, commencing 1-th mst.
added greatly to the successful présenta- sociation in Vancouver, at which lie was amalgamated with the Scottish Club and president; James Downie, vice-president; I
tion. Her enthusiasm and vim, coupled elected president of the organization. the name became the Boston Caledonian j? j. Hanlon, financial secretary ; Win. MCUU Cf|||l|nj AMil
with her impressing stage appearance, were During the last year 444 buildings were Terry, recording secretary ; T. Murphy, IlLff ! UUHULnolU IILI UuLv
refreshing. 1 found open and secured by the police. The The new organization had its first games treasurer. The installation was followed RPflllPQT flF AMP RIPANT

Miss Vernie, as her mother, with an arrests for all offences numbered 1.586. Of jn 1353. These affairs included a »Scottish fiy a musical programme and at the close IlLljULOl III nmCniUAliU
eye open for her daughter’s welfare, seem- these 945 were for drunkenness: 103 for pj(nic and became a Boston institution. In 0f the evening refreshments were served. gt. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 9.—-The Newfounti
ed to enjoy doing so as highly as did her stealing; 73 for common assault; 68 for 2594 the club purchased nineteen acres on j . land colonial government tonight refused
auditors like to have her do, so greatly lying and lurking; 46 for profane language ; the banks of Charles river in W^cst Box- j Siloam Lodge, T. O. O. b. American fishing interests the first concets-
pleasing was she in the portrayal of Mrs. 36 for fighting, and 22 for resisting the fiury for $35,000 and in this Caledonian j sion asked of it since the recent award by
Gillfillian. police. As to nationality 903 were natives grove the annual games were hereafter At the regular meeting of Siloam litige. the ifagw tribunal.

A part which deserves especial attention1 of New Brunswick ; 95 were English ; 43 jieid- No. 29, I. O. O. F., last 1 light, Grand The poor results of the season’s fisheries
was that of Mr. Brea me, a young American Scotch ; 81 Irish ; 78 were from Nova Seo- The Boston Burns Club, which was tlie Master Dr. A. D. Smith and suite in- on the west coast left the American deal-
persistent in his matrimonial intentions, tia; 34 from Newfoundland ; 41 from the first association of importance to celebrate stalled the following officers for the en- ers at a lass to supply contracted orders
and successful as well, and in the care of United States, and 19 from P. E. Island. a yurns anniversary and which has held suing year: William E. Murphy, N. G.; Qf frozen herring, and a large Gloucester
Mr. Powell, all the dash and gushingness During the twelve months 2,205 persons anniversary gatherings, is another organi- William S. Reid, W G.; A. G. Blakslee, concern today petitioned the colonial gov- 
of the character were well defined. were summoned to the police court. Of zation that has become merged into the R. S.; H. E. Codner, 1-. S.; John Jack- ernment for permission to purchase several

. Mr. Madgewick as the youthful lover, these 227 were for doing business in the Caledonian Club. The Caledonian Club son, treasurer; E. \\ oods, R. S. h.; \V. cargoea 0f herring from Newfoundland ....
i he new business 00 the Suii Life AfiSur'j made plain the reason for the old adage, city without license; 145 for keeping vehi- fias aiwaVs maintained the most cordial McBride. L. S. S. : Geo. Drake, L. N. i*., tlves in Placentia Bay, on the southeast

ante Company of (imada for the year Au the World Loves a Lover,” for he des for hire without license; 153 for fail- rc]ati0ns with the Scots Cliaritable Soci- Jas: Stephenson, L. N. G.; B. E. Mercer, coast
ju9t closed is the lirgest m the history 1 made himself uit home in the part and ing to remove snow from the sidewalk, and cty warden ; J.-W. Walker, conductor ; A. ... Under the recent award the American
01 the company I a favorite with all. 1,317 for keeping unlicensed dogs. The The Caledonian Club for the fifty-fourth Boyer, I. G.; C'. J. Staniers, chap.lam, fi8fiernien were given no right to fish in

The total for assurance. The other members of the company, general reports made by the police num- time will celebrate the Robert Burns an- Louis Wiles, li.\. G.; 111 gum, piacentia Bay. and are forbidden altio from'
amounted to si|Lujf7,j54.69 which is $2,- ^ye&srs ])exter, Steele and Bell, were well bered 2,205—of these 500 Avere articles niVersary on Jan. 25 in Mechanics Hall. L. X . G.; v\ . R. Green, J. 1. G. entering its waters. The application today
632,638.68 in exc^ of the husmess for recejved and played their several parts found in the streets, 444 doors were se- Two bands will play Scottish airs at the of the agent for the Gloucester company

j 1909. lins large volume was secured in w^h ability and distinction. Mr. Bell as cured ; 203 disturbances were suppressed; a93embling, and every now and again the Johns t.uilU. was placed before the colonial cabinet at a
the ordinary course of business through pu]ger wag remarkably good. 361 telephone calls were received by the pipers will march around the hall. .. . . T , , meeting held here tonight. The decisiod
the company s agencies. The scene at the close of the second act police, while 191 were miscellaneous re- A concert by Scottish artists begins us- lhe \oung Men s Guild ot St. John was that it is not advisable to grant the

was one seldom witnessed in a local theatre; ports. ually about 8 p.m. and is kept up till 10.30. Presbyterian church held their American rights beyond tho<e accorded
great enthusiasm reigned, and the audience The chief also reported that there were Tfie Caledonian Club has paid $350 for the meeting last evening. A pleasing teati e tliem under the provisions of the recent
seemed reluctant to have the curtain finally 57 violations of the liquor license act. Of 6Crvjces Gf one singer. This year W. L. was the presentation to the pastor, ite\. award and the cabinet declined to consider
rung down. The costumes of the ladies these nine were for selling during prohibi- Coekburn from Glasgow, Scotland, has J. H. A. Anderson, wlio w nonorarj presi- the request. There is no appeal from this
were viewed with approval by the women ted hours, two for keeping fypen 111 pro- b engaged, as well as Theodore Martin dent■ ot the guild, ot an address and gold- decision-m the Lhlonable "dicnce. The bill for lubited hours; six unlawful selling by ,,f ^ow York.’ Miss, Esther Hood of Plula- hand!ed ebony eane as a mark of appr^
this evening will be “The Magistrate.” druggists; four selling beer without license; delphill and Miss Jean Sherburne, df Bos- n wm made b^P I Bel™

six, keeping liquor for sale without a ton‘\vill als0 sing some of Burns' songs. presentation was made b> 1 L Bel>ea, 
license, six for supplying liquor to minors; To bc <dlit.f of the Caledonian Club is th retiring president, m a bnef speech,
seven selling liquor to prohibited persons, con,ddered an honor second only to the M Anderson was completely taken by
and six supplying liquor to prohibited ,n.cddeucv of the Scots Charitable Society, surprise but returned thanks in a vci>
persons. and o“y «fter long training in the minor appropriate manner I

, -----------------——---------------- I offices can any man hope to gain the place. lhe oftcers elected for the ensuing yea,
,OU... 1W P,,., State of Ohio, City of Toledo, , |'  ̂ “IVX

There is reason to believe that a propu-, Lucas County. f recent election. The succ^stul Candida Rav vice-presideut; Ralph Gumming, re-
Hition has been placed before the cabinet Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is for the different offices who vvHI be covding secretary : Charles Armstrong, cor-
on the part of the manufacturers of agn- senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chenej stalled the second luesday in r euruary arc respondi secretary ; W. J. Capson, treas-
cultural implements to the effect that & Co., doing business in the City of To- as follows: Chief, James A. Sinclair, is lirir. convenors 0£ committees: VV. D.,
thev would he willing to accept the plac- 1,-do, County and State aforesaid, and chieftain. Ja-i > ; . . 1 McKay educational; Leslie M. Day, so-' J'°
ing of certain classes of implements upon that said firm will A- the, sum of ONE tain. John Green; third chieUain, U U- cja] anj membership; F. L. Belyea, music;
the free list, if they were given correspond HUNDRED DOLLAK for torh and everÿ liaui 1). Muir; loiirth vaielta.n, u Unum ^ y Fla(jer tttidetjc# 'ihc reports of 1
ing concessions in the matter of their raw case of Cat Ah UiatKaunoA be cured ïy J. Collins; fifth chieftain jeter .Mveun, t))o various 0ffivers of the guild showed
materials. the use of Jell's Ualjn Are. j sixth chieftain, Thomas Bell. that the past year had been a prosperous

Of course, the whole question is de- J .MCHENElf. The present, ofii.ers arc: Utter, lames ^ al|d anibi‘ti0ug plans were laid for
pendent upon the result of the negotia- Sworn to Ajfce 1Bam«nArilje# in L. Williamsun: li '-t chn ltain Janies Mil- wur); jn the future, 
lions at Washington, but those who claim my presence, «pis *ce™ber, clair, second chieftain, John Green ; third
to be in a position to know the sentiments A. D., 1886. ■■ I m vhiettain, Vt dlmm -I. vuil.n- ; touiih vli.ei-
of the agricultural implement makers state * (Seal) V AMV. tain. Jam< - • rqukar’ : tiRh n^eita n,
that they will not object to reciprocity in M ■ No^LyM'jpiic. William 1). Niven; sixth chieftain, lhom-
implements, provided they get equal treat- Hall’s Catawli Ciivcw takXÆtÆnallv, as J. Bell, 
ment from the United States. and acts directly on Be bloocffi* muc-

Theie are many points as to which Can- ou* surfaces of the Bstem. Sdel for 
adian implements would have a chance in testimonials free, 

there are localities in

jàk •m.
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Use as a Household Balm.^czema Banished.rho is iatWe want every persoi 

suffering from any skin i 
disease to personally j 
merits of Zam-Buk.

Read the experience 
persons—possibly one 9 the 
be well known to you—an 
make it a personal matter. | 
out out this advertisement, 
across it the name of this paper and 
mail it to lie with ale stamp (to pay 
return postage) we will send yoxiJÊ 
trial box of Zam-Buk tree !

a pen
or

Mrs. W. Blair, 91 St. Catharine St., 
Hamilton, speaks of the value of Zam- 
Buk as a household balm. She says :— 
“ I one day slipped and fell against a 
Morris rocker, knocking my knee very 
badly. The knee turned black and 
blue and was very painful. I rubbed 
Zam-Buk well into the injured member 
and ifc was indeed surprising how quickly 
I found relief. The swelling was soon 
reduced and pain and discoloration ban
ished. By perseverance with Zam-Buk 
my injured knee was well again in a 
couple of days.
“I have since proved it to be the 

handiest and best balm for household 
purposes. A few applications of Zam- 
Buk gave me ease from rheumatism 
also ! ”

ith sores which some- 
ffa burn and then, when 
e acute agony—sores which 

ffsive as well as cause pain— 
ich have defied all remedies 

ave been 
■Eld be worse ? 
cores of people to-day who suffer from 

that terrible disease, Eczema. To all 
such sufferers we will send trial box of 
•■nrr Buk free ! Write us, sending lc 
stamp to pay return postage.

Mr. Wm. Dangerfield, 958 Lipton St., 
Winnipeg, says :—“ Last winter I suf
fered from Eczema. After trying 
lotions, salves and powders given me by 
the doctor, which failed to do me any 
good, I tried Zam-Buk. This^ proved 
equal to my case and cured me.”

mto be coi 
Knes itcl 
rubbed, 
look vàà

Mra.Biwwn 7 CaWet Av 
r in th< 
ell off,

treal, 
îwen one 
#ing my 
F scratch! 
m thoualR

e lhe
says :—“ While 
day the oven d 
hjht leg and inflicting a na 
Wmle this was painful, I ne 
it gmld become a serious 
m Jurpnse it became very muc 
eÆLnd very painful. I found that t 
<■6 from my stocking had got ’nto| 

ed it. The pain and ijÆ

;hes8 tl
nishings.

applied to them—what 
Yet this is the lot of

bj tjten
t you m-

te

Kd poison 
mation got worse and the wo 
charged freely. At this stage! 
advised me to try Zam-1* 
obtained a supply. This J 
to draw out the sore 
reduced the inflaromatj 
the wound. I nat 
with Zam-Buk and^ 
the wound was quj

1S-
fmeone 
and I 

m seemed 
r at once, 
and soothed 

lly persevered 
dn a few weeks 

icaled.”

Zam-Buk is a proved cure for eczema, ulcers, 
abscesses, poisoned sores, chapped hands, cold 
«.ores, eruptions, cuts, bruises, burns, scalp sores, 
babies’ chafed or chapped plac r, and all akin 
injuries and diseases. It also cures piles. All 
druggists and aborts for 50c, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.SIR SANFORD FLEMING, MAN OF

MANY ACTIVITIES, IS 84
x

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

BOSTON CELEpiTION OF 
BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY

NEEDS TENOR TWELVE
MORE POLICEMEN

i
xvas its president and one of its most en
thusiastic members.

JT (Ottawa Free Press, Saturday) 
Today is the 84th birthday of Sir San

ford Fleming, one of Canada's grand old 
men, and one of the most highly respecti 
ed and venerated residents of the Can
adian capital.

It seems but a short time since Sir San
ford reached the four-score mark on the

A sfcSN SMS to e&e#g d£ ever. No mcc can bo 
Ftreag was to esferieg feem week etonceh with sto 

« too» aeee other diseeae
Caledonia Club Preparing For Its 

54th Remembrance of The 
National Bard

Some Notes From the Annual 
Report of the Chief of Police 
to the Common Council

j listed orfaBi, which ka- 
I whec the otomeoh 
Is ff?s oi the nutrition 
Is mures of nil phyeloul 
SeZ't itMini rijht,"
U tnjPcoomlo rtabb

itadfid. ncn'ouc, LrritaHe and doepond- 
XoedflR to make strength.
Mjmo Or, PJeroe'a Golden Medical 
gWeeoees ot the stomach and other 
Ænd Bpcrttlon. It enrlahes the blood,
IF, etrendtheno tho hldnçvs, nourishes 
osves tiza.LT» znd stee.vgth to

ci the stemesk ead Its 
pairs dtoeftiqq red asn
to week er flsseeei ij 
eeststoed i= food, m 
Hrsaglh, When sjm 
when he doesn’t 
teellsg in the 
net; he to latin# <

See* a <
Sifrsewaw, ftl 
erÿgas of dtg§ 
tnrieee&ea *4 
the «ewes, *ei 
me wneee s

Yeu can’t afford to Jlsest a tttrei nostrum aa o substitute for this no». 
tieehollc seadieine OpStoWN OOMrosmoN, not even though the urgent deal* 
may thereby stake a jKlc bigger profit. Ingredients stinted on vrr.oi>or.

«pan of life, and his children and child
ren’s children gathered about him and 
presented him with a beautiful scroll hear
ing testimony to the great achivements of 
a long and varied life. And now Sir San
ford is 84. That he may live for many 

is the heart-felt wish of his

(Christian Science Monitor, Boston). 

The Caledonian Club of Boston has fos
tered Scottish games and athletics, loyalty

h I#
ESI “

twH
ob mr

more yeans 
friends and relatives everywhere, of his 
home city, which knows his genial and 
kindly presence, and of his country, to 
which he has rendered such noble service.

Sir Sanford was bom in Kirkcaldy, 
the Firth of Forth from Leith and

y. "N

across 
^Edinburgh.

He was a youth of 18 when he left his 
native land for Canada. He had the ad
vantage of a thorough rudimentary train
ing in engineering, and a wholesome Scot
tish desire to succeed.

And succeed he did. The story of his 
is too well known in Ottawa to

WITH THE SOCIETIES CALL ON HAZEH FOR A
REAL VALLEY RAILWAYRoyal Guardians.

success
warrant repetition here. Suffice it to look 
for a moment at his career in its unique 
phase—its marvellous versatility.

A Railroad Engineer
First of all, of course. Sir Sanford has 

been a great railroad engineer. He built 
a goodly part of the Intercolonial line and 
of the transcontinental line of the C. P. 
R. one of the great eng'Bering accomplish
ments of the century. Many xvere the less
or engineering projects xvith which he 
identified and which he carried through to 
a successful issue.

But he has been more than a master of 
railroad construction. He has been and is 
today one of Canada’s great scientists. His 
activities along the line of uniform time 
notation are of value not only to Can
ada but to the whole civilized world, and 
their value will manifest itself more clearly 
a.s the years pass by. Many geiAs of mod
ern scientific thought he gave to the Roy
al Society in its earlier days, when he

a very
Sir Sanford Fleming uttered these pvords:

“I have often thought how grateful I 
am for my birth into this marvellous 
xvorld, and how anxious I have always 
been to justify it.

“I have dreamed my little dreams, I 
have planned my little plans, and begrudg
ed no effort to bring about what 1 regard
ed as desirable results. I have always felt 
that the humblest among us has it in his 
power to do something for his country by 
doing his duty, and that there is no bet
ter inheritance to leave his children than 
the knowledge that he has done so to 
the utmost of his ability.

“It has been. my great good/fortune to 
have had my lot cast in this ioodly land, 
and to have been associated with its edu
cational and material prosperity. Nobody 

deprive me oft the sat inaction I feel 
in having had the opportunity and the 
will to strive for the advan<K?ment of Can
ada and the good of the empire.

“I am profoundly thankful for length 
of days, for active, happy rears, for friend
ships formed, and especially for the mem
ory of those dear eouls ivlio have enrich
ed ray own life xvhile /hey remained on 
this side.” /

wafl

Don’t Persecu 
your Bowels

brotalCatjwt cath*rtk» ssd

CARTER’S LIT 
LIVER PIUS

Forth vegetable.

Ti
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SUN LIFE Otf CANADAIk. US.CnW

55’:
Due, ■noil Price

- GenaHfe muitlcr 6ilia.tu.r6
Small

Liberal Ward Meetings
Thursday, January 12 p

Household Economy J
FREE IMPLEMENTS ARE

DECLARED POSSIBLE
How to Have the Best Cough ♦ 

Syrup and Save $2, by Mak- ♦iMeetings of the Liberal Electors in the various 
City Wards will be held on Thursday, January 
12, at 8 p. m., to elect Delegates to a Conven
tion to be held for the purpose of selecting can
didates for the representation of the City and 
City and County of Saint John in the Legislature 
of New Brunswick and Parliament of Canada.

Meeting places of the various wards will be:
Kings—Oddfellows’ Hall, Union Street.
Queens — Dufferin Hotel Sample Rooms, King Square 

(South Side)
Dukes and Sydney — McLaughlin’s Building, Germain 

Street (Climo’s entrance)
Wellington—Le Lâcheur Hall, Brussels Street.
Prince- C. A. C. Rooms (over Joe Dalzell’s) Waterloo St.
Lome, Stanley, )

Lansdowne
„Dufferin—Kelly’s Hall, Main St. (over R. J. Adams & Co.)
Vidtoria—Vidtoria Rink.
Guys—Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton.
Brooks —Lockhart Building, Foot of St. John St,, Carleton

Ping It at Home

Lough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cupsltil gi 
of warm Kmte 

aveia\

f lu Yli

iex ttiftv c

rauulatcd sugar, add one cup 
:i] and stir about 2 minutes, 
good^^ rup as money could

■on put 2. 1-2 ounces of 
fs’ worth) in a 16 oz. bot- 

^up with the Sugar Syrup, 
f as much cough syrup as you 
•ady-mude for $2.50. It keeps

filltie, an 
you w ill lia 
could bVv i 
perfectly. / 

And ) 
syrup 3'. 
cough, k

■Æ will find it the best cough 
M ever used—even in whooping 
g ou can feel it take hold—usually 
e most severe cough in 24 hours.

PRESENTATION TO REV. MR. 
ANDERSON.

The Young Men’s Guild of St. John stops
Presbyterian church held their annual meet- jt just laxative enough, has a good 
ing last .evening. Reports gave evidence tonic effect and taste is pleasant. Take 
of a very successful year. The officers:— a u*a*?poonful every one, two or three 

One of the latest curiosities in femin- Rev. J. II. A. Anderson —lion. President.; hours,
ine attire is the square train, a geometric- j George Gray, President ; W. 1). McKay, it is a splendid remedy, too, for hoarsy-

vcrtainly has a Vice-President; Charles Armstrong, Loi. ness, asthma, chest pains, etc.
The- train trails far Secretary; W. J. Capson. Treasurer; Con- Pinex is the most valuable concentrated

voners of committees—V . 1). McKay, edu- compound of Norway white pine pxtvavt, 
rational; Leslie M. Day, social and mem- vivh in guiaicol and all the healing pine 
bership ; S. L. Belyea. music : E. M. Slater, elements. No other preparation will work 
athletics. The president, F. L. Belyea, jn this formula.
on behalf of the guild presented Rev. J. This recipe for making cough remedy
H. A. Anderson, an address and a gold with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now used 
headed ebony cane, suitably engraved. The and prized in thousands of homes in the 
pastor heartily thanked the guild. Vnitcd Stales and Canada. The plan has

---------------- . ----------------- often been imitated but never .juceess-

The Square Train
’o„ To!#>, O.F. J. CHENEY 

Sold bv all Druggists. 75c. 
Take ilall’s Family Pills for

the States, just as 
which the Americans might have the aci

ni arrangement which 
st range api>oaranee. 
behind the wearer, and to make it slight
ly more grotesque t lie re i«s a mass ot 
heavy trimming piled upon it. Its origin -'s 
a continuation of the long black panel.

The new train has a certain vogue al- 
Puris and London.

mstipa-vantnge.
But there is a growing feeling that the tion. 

real cause of the western complaints 
against the duties upon implements is not 
so much a question of tariff as of rail
way rates, and that must be left for the 
railway commission to «leal with.

WITH A SOUR LAUGJ.
A Chicago ’editor lias brought from Lon

don an amusing story about Humphrey 
Ward.

“Mr. Ward.*" the editor said, “was, in 
a really well-known art

Temple of Honor Hall, Main Street.
i

ready, especially in
but it is used only on evening gowns. 
Dressmakers have not dared to introduce 
it on house or street frocks. The new 
train was first approved by Queen Mary 
of England, who had several of the style 
placed on her mourning dresses.

PLAUSIBLE PROOF.
Filiegende Blaetter.

John One of your creditors wishes to 
speak to you. sir.

Master Well, say that Pin away from

John All right, sir. and I’ll 
one of your best cigars; lie’ll be 
ly to believe me then.

Ins bachelor tin 
critic. But now!

“1 met Mr. Ward at a dinner in Soho, 
oml he said to me with a sour laugh :

•• When a girl wants to retire from the 
world and be lost in oblivion, she has to

y-s.

Packing house products are rather a fully, 
risky commodity to haul, because fresh A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or
meats lmng from hooks in a refrigerator money promptly .refunded, goes with this 
car may get to swinging violently when ! recipe. Your druggist has Pint x or will 
the train is moving rapidly and throw cars I get it for you. If nut. send to The Pinex 
from the tracks. ' Vo., Toronto, Out.

light enter a nunnery, lint a man, to achieve — .
• like the same « ml, need only marry a famous Gloves for evening are now worn very 

! woman.’ ” ' loose and baggy.HEBER S. KEITH, Secretary
X
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’TWAS A RECORD 
YEAR FOR C. P. R.

WILL HAVE A
b;g bowling

SPORT NEWS OF « ssm

OTTO@ Tea,properly brew- 
led and of the right 
quality, takes away 

I fatigue. . We jyicr

A

A DAY; SO»AA Earnings from Railroad Alone 
Exceed a Hundred Millions— 
Construction and Epuipment

AND ABROAD tea'

SWSEteistiE, of ie
do their work without affecting 

system. Nursing mothers take tliem sqPy. 2 
druggists*.

Nattons' Drug & Chemical Co. of Cana:

it
at all IBa®Bowling liun-Spokane, Wash., Jan. 9—Fifteen 

dred dollars, said to be the largest single 
prize yet offered on this continent for the 
best five-men team, will ba awarded to the

■YOUR GROCER. (Montreal Gat.
I The year 1910 was a very prosperous onfe 
; for the Canadian Pacific Railway Cora- 
j pany. Its earnings reached over the hun
dred million dollar mark—in fact came 
nearer one hundred and one millions, and 
this without including the revenue from 
its steamships and hotels. This ie an ip* 

of between five and six millions of 
dollars over the earnings of 1909, when 
the revenue of the company exceeded that 
of the Dominion of Canada.

Both the freight and passenger traffic 
increased largely during the past year, and 
while the western grain crop was not as 
heavy as was expected, the reduced rev- 

from the wheat shipments was more 
than compensated for in the increased vol- 

in other freights. The tourist travel 
also largely increased, and although there 

special attractions on the Pacific 
Coast to induce travel as in the previous 

when the Seattle exhibition was held

The Commercial Lea^e.
The M. R. A. Ltd. bowling team took 

iour points from the Macaulay Bros. & Co. 
team in the Commercial League game on 
Black's ' alleys last night. Morrissey led 
foy' the winners with an average of 88%, 
gild Latham for the losers with 88. The 
following arc the scores :

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

.Imited
• SI>LE>& IT •n

qim^ette making the highest score at the 
0mual tournament of the Western' Con
gress in Spokane in the middle of March. 
Other prices will be in proportion. It is 
estimated t li vre will be at least 200 fives, 
including seven teams of women, 300 dou
bles and more than 1,000 singles. A 10- 
day programme is being arranged.

The Spokane Bowling Tournament As
sociation has been incorporated under the 
laws of the State of Washington with a

Lockhart Ritchie creaseWAS SERIOUSLY HURT
insurance Underwriters and Brokers Total.

.72 75 71 218
. 76 88 81 243
. 81 101 73 255
. 75 70 77 222
. 71 71 75 217

Avg.
McLean . 
Smith ... 
Latham . 
I wine ... 
Peterson

72%

m$81
85St. John, N. Bw114 Prince Wra. Street 74 ' "J72% enue

capital stock of $5,000 and the following 
officers to finance the tourney: President,
R. Lewis Rutter, secretary of the Spo
kane & Eastern Trust Company; vicc-pres:- l^^^^^^*****?
dent, Frank W. Smith, promoter and pat-
ron of clean sports; treasurer, W. IJ. Vin- .. , , year,
cent, cashier of the Old National bank; 1 j :. , (he rush of tourists, and especially of Am-
secretary, W. C. Bell, representing the in-1 .4?» 1 J 11 ericans, to both eastern and western Can-
stirauce league. K - , ada was unprecedented in the history of

President Rutter, accompanied by a par- : ‘j"''ji | the company.
NICKEI ty of business men of Spokane, will leave i ïmÊKÊmÊWi . 'p,‘fe; During the year there was a substantial
‘ ’ on a tour of the western and central r! growth in the road’s mileage, and during

K-listo and Baylies, the Nickel s fine states on January 10, travelling in a epc- Y":!:''r '-^y. J the present year this will still further
singing duo, pleased patrons more than cial car. The party expects to pass eev- * ^HHjjfgg increase, not only by the extensions that

former occasion with their new real days in Chicago, also making sto[is at e- arc being made on the company s branches
e . i„„ n„„i:„. u,j ! points between Spokane and St. Paul, af- but bv the acquisition of the Dominionnumbers yesterday. Miss Bayl.es had re- , P f whjch Mf Ruttcr win viait, eastern Atlantic, the St. Maurice and the New

covered from a severe cold and the selec- j ci^ies, with a view to interesting bowlers Brunswick Southern Railways,
tions were more popular in effect. Mr. jn the tourney. The equipment
Klisto sang the Toreador Song from Bizet’s I Vice-President Smith has arranged to largely increased during the year, 4,442
,, oHilitv ' make a tour of Washington, Oregon and freight cars of various classes, 263 paseen-Carmen with excellent dramatic ability, Ga,i£ornia_ ,eaving Spokane on January 8. ger dining, baggage and observation cars,

___________ and in fine voi«cc and Miss Baj lies m the g ye wjp g0 ^ far BOuth as Los Angeles, Rev. Dr. D. McTavish, pastor of the and 125 locomotives having been added to
EMORY WHITE-Tenor SPECIAL MATINEES Y„t <£", ,5^ g,TZ. SS».**'*3% SZ ijf iSZ!SiuX‘& i °">*« *-*-!“ ■»“* T”-“- "JI ijSJggfrjSrLfla. Z .gg

1 “My Cl S.V (English) Frw G»m on W.di.e.S.y. J »■., ^ . .h-d-a. aw Aug ‘S 1 !" .8? S^JSjZJ* i™. .1

j the Vanderbilt A. C., m Brooklyn tonight. Nathan s Cavalier, an irresistable waltz : teams. ! the brain as the result of a fall on a slip- tension of tpe company’s irrigation works
~ In the tenth round Coster was at Attell song. 1 he Nickel s picture bill was also ^ officers of the Western Bowling Congress ; pery pavement. as well as the inauguration of Sir Thomas

i with a rush, and with a hard right to the pleasing. The \ ltagraph society play, ; an(j the tournament association will visit ‘ __________ ||f ___________ Shaughnessy’s succesful scheme of ready-
jaw* nearly put the featherweight champion Light at the Window, ^vas the ieau- t^e strongholds of bowlers in Idaho, Mon- made farms, attracted many of the best
through the ropes. Attell came back jng story picture and the Nickel s Week- ta Utah, Wyoming, the Dakota and SFMtfiR I âRflR êüVl^flR class of settlers to Canada. Several addi-
strong and both were fighting furiously at ty Budget of World News in Motion Pic- cR£eg ln weatern Canada. LL111VII LnUUll nil iluUll tions were made to the C. P. R ’s Pacific
the bell. tures was the chief of real filme. This --------------- ■ ---------------------- , Coast fleet and on the inland waters of

ci budget contained The Departure of Capt. Illnnn «OllIPCH V“'4 British Columbia. Some of the company’»
Packy McFarland Won. Scott at Sydney (N. /.) for the Antarctic; TUC WfiRQ “ SAUUt JÊIL* • hotels were also enlarged to meet the re-

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 9.—Packy McFar- Horse Racing at Melbourne (Aus.l ; Fash- 1 Mu »>'<. nuirements of the travelling public, and
land, of Chicago, won the decision over ions in Furs, Paris; The World's Cham- what are the first essentials of a Sance? Bi, vf ’ V 1 1*E§|j|. in Montreal especially the extensive addv
Johnny McCarthy, of San Francisco, in » pion Lady Aviator in Flight; bloods in „ . -^ewor, of cookery and eminent. -■». 'J' " YfafSk tions to the Windsor Station and Place
ten round bout here tonight. France; A Tour in Rio Janeiro, etc. There cke£s have ‘ from time to time, set forth{ my: • i-fSffl vi"cr Station and Hotel, indicate that

were comedies and farce pictures as well. ^ views on this subject. Many solid .... Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s old policy o{
LUO ng Emory b. White entered upon the last varieties of food, soluble only by digestion,, JEjpf «IF16*'#5®# “no finality in the upbuilding of the C.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s Curling week of lus engagement in the pretty Eng- not rarely j„ substance, but are , mmm? g ■ ri p#.- p R „ has lost none „f its force and is
Club held a most enjoyable social yester- fish song, My Gal Sal. On Wednesday gomew^at unattractive and insufficiently, ia.:||’v i • * >•.. i.£j8|| still being vigorously carried on.
dav afternoon. Mrs. F. E. Sayre presided afternoon the Nickel will sen e delicious flavorec[ A sauce is intended, amongst' Hi , j. . jffiFf
at the tea table and she was assisted by dental buds to its patrons old and young. othcr tbingf| to lubricate dry food, and THFiiiidlHlliteiI '
Mrs. Stanbury. Several strangers who THE LYRIC. thus increase ite paJatability, by the addi-
were in the city were invited. Among! , ,, ... tion of flavors or the production of con- ...... _̂ _
these were Dr. and Mrs. Blanchard.Char-1 Owing to the change of time table wh.ch • A gau#e ia intended to stimulate , « WÊÊgMW VS To the Editor of the Times-Star:
lottetown; Mrs. McDonald, of P. E. HI- went into effect yesterday, the bondileers, ? of taste, and to promote the f, ■■HqMT BHÉÜ Sir,-The city of St. John juet now is
and; Mrs. Omond, Ottawa; Mrs. Percy | Russian dancers and jugglem. who were ^ secretion. Thus, by enhancing the v . HBV JEjl in the limelight of observation by all the
Robinson. Toronto; Mrs. Norman M. announced to apiicar at the Lyric theatre tit an(1 augmenting the juices capa- y JK others of the dominion and the L. S. as it
fieoghegan, India, and Miss Stevens, St. for first t,lircl’ <la>’s of this week were ^ of digestion, it increases the pleasure ÆÆ 'Z is known it will be a factor in commerce
Stephen unable to make connections from Sydney, eatj meanwhUe assisting the mechan- y. JHIBI that must be bandied by able minds. At

In time for last nights performances, ^ o{ nutnti0n. The preparation of a the present from observations in Boston
winch fact the management greatly regret : eujted to ont special dish is, in gen- papers by a contemporary, our manage-

Notes of the Game. ; us they are claimed to he one of the best ^ a eimp)e 8ffe|r> but the making of ment of police matters is ridiculed, and
The McGill hockey team won from the acts that l[ave ever played in this house. | a b;tled un< capable of fulfilling scores MMgMal j our councillors come in for a big share of

Crescent Athletic Club seven of New York They will, however, positively appear at of demaDda. and hapmty allying itoelf with itrjflggraHEfiPi the criticism by inefficiency in effecting a
in New York last right. The team work ®»ch performance today, afternoon and. blindr,ds 0f dish^f% rnger nécessitât- .jgüll better system, ln the newspaper quoted
of the Canadians was a feature. ' : evening. For tomorrow and Thursday jng grcat expei*e In 'Jftborate skill. we are called a “sleepy town” and our po-

Thc hockey team of St. Francis Xavier “The Seven Capital Sms will be an add- Such a 6auce T no« oMiable. It is Shacklcton the former labor mem- lice “old women” and it is here the citi-
Collrgc. passed through the city today on ed feature. This- is said to he one of the imported from Engl* «Ere l^s pro- D. J. Shackle ton, tile lorrner m ^ muat take a hand to save the city
their way to play Harvard in Boston to- most sumptuous productions ever made in duced j„ the 1 argesylaHJTiM^^actory ber in the British House of Commons tor,from being t[ie laughing-stock of all the
morrow night. The first game between the film, and is announced as perfect in de- [n the world Mr.d jj^Bowa as the Clitheros division of Lancashire, and ' cities of Canada and the United otates.
two teams took place three years ago. The taB an(l historically true in every sense. "H. P. Sauce,” »d^(Pts its title vjce.prcsjdent Qf the Labor party, has re- In police matters a radical change is
Nova Scotians won last year and hope to j--------------- from the initlal^^etters of e annointed bv the Asquith gov- positively necessary if proper order is to
do so again .innsilMr t t\r Al C “Houses of Parlisj^F,” where it is used cently been appomtea oy tne Asquicn goi , ^ The preBent force instead of being

mUltINii\U LULAL3 on the diningJJKes, both in the home ernment to an important office as Senior added to, as proposed, could be made don-
country and fil^Canada. The makers tell. Labor Advisor of Lancashire. He is a na- bfe as strong or partially so and cover 
us that its delicious flavor is obtained by t;ve Qf Lancashire, and at nine years of twice the ground by dividing the force at
blending together the choicest oriental age> was a “half-timer” in a weaving shed, night into single patrol instead of double

j fruits and spice* with pure Malt am[ at twelve was driving three looms, j patrol as now. The police are well-pro-
done to the Vinegar by a secret process, and Re earjy associated himself with the trades tected by fire-arm?, and a single man, as

leoonershon of Tavlor & White in Elm! we are eure our readers wiU find that a tmion movement, and has steadily risen the whole world knows, can hold up a
street last night hy fire. This is the sec-1 personal trial will confirm aU the good: frQm the ranks to the high position he whole train of passengers and rob every-

I , -, i. J aa,Qf things that are said of H. r. Urocersl <:]is one anj a policeman armed in a small
T, Senior Lcague I hL broTenNut ffi thls establmhment. The!— here ar. already sdlin, it fredy. J ---------------—--------------- cty’ with whistle and telephone handy
The St. John senior basket ball league ]osg ig. vered by insurance. ! --------------- n|TV OhUCDUIICUT should be able to keep order in any em-

was opened last night with two games in Fannie and Fay, Captain MORNING NEWS CITY GOVERNMENT ergency if not a coward As at present
the Exmouth Y. M. A., hall, Brussels „ . .. . • . in t Saturday ' _____ _______ ___ the police are self-protective, by patroll-street. In the first game the Y M. C. A. ' ,’tcd tha lcss, off Grindstone Island! OVER THE WIRES Editor Times, ing two together by single patrol two
won from Exmouths, 20 to 11, and the / nnrhnr al;,i 140 fathoms of hawsers. . . , , ... . . Sir:—In view of the very effective argu- beats could be covered instead of one, an(l
Portlands won from Millidgeville in the Tb , f tugboat she mana"ed The provincial government will meet m ments tbat may be urged in favor of com- this is the order in the biggest cities of
second game, 41 to 18. - to* reach a safe anchorage ° Fredericton on Thursday. mission government, it is hardly pertinent the world. Here the men are not pension-

Cant A R Borden ^Halifax address- William Gloc-khng, president o the ,a«e ^ difference between re-led and allowed only half-time when dis-
ed a well' ftenXl meeting of the teTch- Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, has presentative government in Great Britain abled for duty. This accounts for the
ers of St. Vincent's school yesterday after- gone to Ottawa to oppose the bill design aQd gt Jobn ig dlle to the existence of a police hiding as in the not last week. For

The skating events in the Victoria Rink „oon cn physical training. He will speak to r?gu aÎ5. t f,!°“r' leisured class in British cities. Civic de- some of them have their families to tlunk
last evening, under the auspices of the jn tbe jdj„b fïchool this afternoon lc "'orks. The bill is obje, ‘ mocracy in Great Britain owes litle or no- of. Our city should no longer be marked
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph drew 1,090 people At the quarterly meeting of the direct- apPh„çs onty to the buildny trades; thing to the leisured class. The civic re-1 as a backward place but one that its inl
and proved very successful. The story of ors of tbe j.-crnhill cemetery company held Befor<= the ^Hiffoid Sifton chairmaî! vival there hae been a struggle to reserve portance commands as an up-to-date, city 
the competitions is told in the following vwterdav the cash balance was shown to ^nnmhdni', l onservatfon Commission1 cities from the domination of the leisured of the mrat modern type
summary:- be $77,000; perpetual care, $55,000 and re- of the H , nrelent wls 1 das?. Men like John Burns and Sydney ONE WHO HAS SERVED.

220 yards dash, open—1st heat: Ingra- ceipts $22 000 expressed the view p , Webb, of London, Stewart and Mitchell t
ham, let; R. Belyea, 2nd. Time, 22 1-5. xhe ™.ecds of the bridge given at the uot,tllc t,rLe to,le.t do"'n t ,e b r V^r of Glasgow hardly belong to the leisured Jabots for winter are longer m moe* 
Second heat: Wright. 1st; Bell, 2nd. Time, GoI| c^.h rcccntl h th® Daughters of and turn Canadas natural resources over Chamberlain did not belong cases; stocks show the straight cut at
214-5. Final : Wright. 1st; Ingraham, the EmpL amounting to $U8 75 above to the ^‘cdSa^MnMon w^car - to th'e ,eiguPre cla33 when he was assisting in the top and collars are all widths from
2nd; Bell, 3rd. Time, 21. all expense»! will be handed to the score- !ltV „lrt fmm nohtical !ffiha- the movement to wake up Birmingham, the little turnover to the style which may

Boys’ race, 12 and under First heat: tary of the local association for the pro- c i’’ ‘1 Afterw'ards when he had leisure to consort be called a cape.
Travis, 1st; Case. 2nd; Wetmore, 3rd. yention of tuberculosis. Mrs. Wellington „s’ „„pf„rv nf state with Dukes and Duchesses, he republished ''
Time, 1.58 4-5. Second heat: McGourty, Hamm made a special donation of $5. , H nffieVB.nf the nrintine de- the principles which he had fought for as

— Elliott, 2nd. Time, 2.03 2-5. tinrfl: The following are the cargo values of . ‘ u 1 -ibolishinsr all alderman and mayor, and which wrought
McGourty, 1st; Travis, 2nd; Case, 3rd., throe steamers on the way across from j J’.a! ■ . . ti ; no., +iie }”eacis such a transformation in Birmingham.
T-ne, 1.52 2-5. this port: Steamer Monarch, to South Af-1 “ e f" Ie, Deri’s mav be «eon at St. John has much to learn from British

Boys' half mile. 16 and under-First rica Canadian goods. $201.414; foreign | °L‘i- P2n f? once 1 ‘ ‘ cities-much more than it can learn from t„ffere(| for 37 YCfiK—Used Pjrrawiu
heat: Appleby, 1st; Gallet. 2nd Time. goods. $50,458; total. $251,872; C. P. K- *^’^mtr° rf the Northwest Mounted American cities. And it is rather surpris- M'”"0 
1.41 1-5. Second heat: Howard, 1st; ]jner Montfort, for London and Antwerp, I p^j:* ( “ to i-[aijfax for .iut'v in the ing that the advertising committee of the

, „ ,, , . Brager, 2nd; Flewellmg. 3rd. Time, Canadian goods, $'256.863; foreign goods, | ? %b° Minister of marine and B. of T. has not made a comprehensive '
1 he Hague, Man 10-Good progressais 145 3-5 Final: Appleby 1st; Elliott,2nd; $50,820, $307.685; Donaldson liner Salaria, d°!,X nimtter of the navy will be at study of municipal government in the mo

lding made with the construction of the Howard, 3rd. Time. 1.39 3-5. for Glasgow Canadian -roods $160 500-for- ,pUty l , “ 1 , -v ,, ,, ibor conntrv
for the 1’ui,at'ti ",f pl'ac,° and it; i9,/l,n? .®^' 440 yards, open—First heat: Wright.lst; eign goods. $441; total. $100.941. ’ I openlns of ie na'a 00 ege lere Glasgow has its civic commissions-ad- |r]a| PæfcaÉC $CBt FfCt tO All WHO Send

peetc 1 h<it in less thnn <t x oar thç. build- Bell, 2nd. Time, 42. Second hoiit: Cole- Lfist ni "lit members of the congresrp tion ; ‘ 1 . • > • , . Tninistration bodies hflving a legal existence «1 * » 1year 1011 will be the re, oval of F. il. mg will he so far advanced as to make man, 1st. Time 532-5. Final: Bell,' 1st; 0; the Tabernacle Baptist church to' the Hanford^' PriTwhowms accident^ly shot distinct from the parent council yet amen- WMtt 16d AddrtS>
Patterson & Co., from the corner Duke n '‘' “«ary to clear the ground in front Coleman, 2nd; Wright, 3rd. lime. 43 2-5. mlmber of seventy, called on their pastor. ; i f Y able to the general legislative direction of «Yesterday being Thanksgiving I feel

m oruer that the edifice may stand out m Moulders’ race one-half mile-Heffron, the Rev. G. 1). Millbery, at his reside,me, 8 wVork W an epidemic of la grippe the parent body. I must write, giving you thanks for what
iii -i(|7 Uidon street They will move llS "" " , !;‘!Ut> '! '..'if cnt: LV*11 ’!, ls4j Howard, 2nd. 1 une, -132-5. and presented to him and Mrs. Millbery death rate from it is 400 per’cent. The commission in St. John may very y0ur Pile Cure has done for me. Y ou will

. ", ........... , , . . l’rcsenl' ah hough trie bu'lihng is rose ed Carpenters race—Longley,. 1st; !• rancis, n handsome mahogany arm chair, an oak ' t tb“n i,!t year readily prove an arbitrary oligarchy unless readj]v remember that I wrote you in,
this week, and expect to be ready for bus,- and surrounded with «aloldmg poles, that 2nd. Time, 45 4-5. rocker, an oak pedestval and a jardiniere, ^offi^rs^ tave beSTaent to Boston from the citizens take more interest in civic February. I can truthfully say that it

in their new up-to-date store on 8 at- "hen ll completed it "ill he a gic.it Boys one mile 18 and under—Albert, as a token of their good will and esteem. ' F , t , br; , back Charles Rolston affairs than they do now. Probably the -, noxv nearly one year since I used the
improvement to the capital as well as a 1st; Garnett, 2nd; Appleby, 3rd. Time, Both Mr. and Mrs. Millbery spoke briefly w F>Jd Flowc"”8 arrested ^here on â chief objection would he overcome if a Pyranlid and T have not had a eign or

l .. <gicat af! ;r n.i t nt to one *> tlu n.<v\ hand 3.^4 4-5. and a very enjoyable evening was spent, v . «te ilimr ’ Ip tvelrv from F F citizen's association representing nil classes symptom of Piles since, and I feel that
,1S ' ^ ; ;um "" to“;v 'Iuart.L‘rs of t lls Wb«,.t city. \ Butchers’ and grocer»’ race-Sutheriand, —---------- —— ----------------  BKdcner's store In Fredericton of citizens were organized, and got busy.1 after suffering as I did for 37 years, I

of Duke and Charl-.tle -struct famous as a During the rerun, general debate on the 1st; Connell, 2nd; Coleman, 3rd. Time, THE SIGNAL. v.L T jennin„3 has bcn elected nresi- studying civic problems. Let the boosters’, should express my thanks for such a cheap
shopping c entre. Starc.ng bnsinc.-ts * Uierv budget m the sccoiui uh.im er oi the 1.53 - u. j . f,m . ,, , • i, j * , 0t the Ivnrd of trade of Fredericton club organize such an association, embrac- Cure. I have and I always will, speak
on a small Male » men yc.us ago, they con- ^U>s drawn, to the One-half mile ba^ward J^Cj-Longley <>h, i to hear <- t-Uci ho wiU whittle hL derided to take joint action ing representatives of labor, as well as for the Pyramid Pile Cure,
tinned to occupy -lore after store until Kfvat im])ortanvc v\ mtcinationa un- i u- 1st; barner, 2nd. Iune, 1.08 4-5. | 1 v , r,:tt t[le jtv ,.ounci! against the threat- merchants.and manufacturers. If the mem-j “Tliis merely to express my thanks to
the whole four stores were made into one. turns .to the- country. In spoaong o 1!s 8»> yarns o^iir-Iielyea, list; Bell, -no; g ' «° 11 < tie'Unie- " ’* 1 ' en el l increase in telephone rates l>ei*3 of siieh an association can agree upon the Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.

“irrüiï™;.kü...... ..'-vrf-tis»"*s:ù"" sistSsSi-StSS*-detail, illuminated b\ the Pitn-. ' jl" 1 lj,î,t the .1 ah.re of 1 e.ice was fti.e o I rac.y .-«<1, 1 inn 3rd. lime l..>9 -o. [ d ' down and traffic is tied up. Regina is also then there is little doubt that when the the marvelS*V^^3ffc CureTItM
gasoline arc 1 mips, which will make the the greatest mat,tut ions «if its kind. I he Ha.bcrs iace-Lon«ley, Ht; Donovan, „ „ ,,lizzar!,. The mercuvv plebiscite is token, the proposition of the, mediately reduccajKpstion and^#
store one of the Ivightcst spots in Union B'-vci'inv-m, well the stvond eh*«- ' ,,,u' uJ ^ " , . 1 T if, ia ,„„stk wh it you make it ,„"kc it yesterday was ranging from 10 to 20 be- board of trade would carry by an over- ing. heals all txÆ ulcers and igged
street. For the 1«»: ten day- . arpenter,- her, liml. he caul nlv..:,s, shim n t hi (,r<. t llnidlL race 2.0 yanls Longlej, 1st, "T1 ; nmshine here fur vou iow and trains were all hours behind time, whelming majority', otherwise the workers parts. ÆT

p,l painters have hen, egaged .lucnr:,I- -ft nueicsi ,ii .he csiaolUinu nt of sun- Albeit, 2nd. lime, 32 3-u. 1 ,,,. bir L' . n’ tnie ’ B V Steves who lately resigned as may well refuse to be stampeded into an The momen^ou start to use it your
ing end' fixing up th" store and «ar international institutions m t ie eonj.-, One mile open-lngwh™.. 1st; If. Bel-, »«> 'r’lkp ’' ' 1 principal of Harkins Academy, Newcastle, experiment of this kind. suffering ends and the cure of your dread
down. Upstairs will l c .levuicd to laib"-, hut <’ **> <^’>"'al that the local an- ye.i, -nd, Bell, 3rd. lime, 3.20 3-O . finds vmi're feelin’ ga, wan on Saturday made the recipient of a --------------- ------------------------- disease is in sight.
and children’s wear, while wear, shin 1 thonlies at I he Hague should *ive proot Intcr-socict, rehiv race two nnles-1'. tiur luus'c brother an’ by well tilled purse as a token of esteem. At each of the passenger gates in the The Pyramid 1’ile Curerendery^m
waists, lace curtains, civ.: ground floor 01 lhtjr appic<-,uion of tlu- xalue to the M. A.; 1st, ht. Jos 1 -, 2nd, St. Ieters, 1 • j{ lay, ’ At à meeting of the board of directors Union and Burlington railroad stations in ntion unnecessarj^üüÜ^Bli^^^^
to small ware#, hosiery, staples, underwear. < > of such institutions iy co-operating r . e, •/ • . | ... r,f tjie (' p. R., in Montreal yesterday it Omaha there has been placed a sign
This store will 1,e open every evening un-j ^ a mamu , to enable these in- Obstacle race-Alhert 1^.; Longley,.nd; ; |nh ,JV „loom on> g()rrow u> was decided to pay a dividend of 3 per hearing in large black letters the notice,
til » o'clock as usual, .at this, corner. .eiiiatioiiu] m:. iUi.k lis to de\clop into a ■ ut , . • • : ' 'i ' ! ll,. I lnd'1 h it lv/ to be cent as formerly This will make a total “Kissing at this gate is positively prohibit-

,blt ,h"'V B,im"d '**•• fi- L°- 5„rr^°,8“’ ,St; A,VhVj Lots uv iUs kin whistle of 10 per cent on common stock and laud ed,” and a popular you,m society nm„_of
--------------- —--------------------- y■ , ' : , .r , . I ■■ account. Hastings. Neb., is being blamed for it alt.

Interne,cty one mtle-T. Tracy. 1st:; troublc s!:ulkin' in thc Amherst. Jan. 9-At the meeting of the He had been visiting in the city for sev-
lois behind a tree Amherst board of trade today a résolu- eral days and when lie was ready to ue-

IxïL him see xou’re merry hearted; put tion was passed protesting against the part for homo several young ladies ac-
vour rcvoni on an’ play. government making any reduction in the companied him to the station, me part)

tariff and asking for an increase in the i stood at one of the gates, and when the 
tariff where it can be shown that indus- train rolled in each of the young ladies
tries are languishing for want of sufficient insisted on riving the young man a part-
protection. The resolution deprecated re- ing salute. I\ hile he was kissing each ot
ei procity negotiations with the United them in turn a dozen or more angry pci - 
States. sons were waiting to get through thc

Leading manufacturers spoke strongly ivate. Before the last kiss was given the 
in favor of the resolution, and pointed out train started and thc prospective passvn- 

i that the farmers movement in thc west gers were left. The signs were posted up 
threatened thc industrial life of the east, next morning.

375 403 377 1155 
M. R. A. Ltd. *AMUSEMENTS/

Total.
. 88 79 79 246
. 72 72 73 217
. /ti yo so zoo

Avg. were no
82Brown ........

Henderson . 
isurnham ..
Tnpley ................. 70
Morrissey ...........

/ 2% 
80*^ I AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
NiCKEr-Today’s Fine Program !l 85 79 234

84 ' 89 87 260
78
86%

,
THE DUET 

‘•Cavalier” 
(Nathan)

OPERATIC DUO

Klisto &. Bayiis
MR. KLIbTO 

“Toreador Song" 
(Carmen)

390 420 405 1215 
tVon Roll Off.

A. Bailey won the weekly roll off on 
Black's alleys last night with a score of 
103. The prize was a carved pipe in a 
case.

V1TAGRAPH MASTERPIECE on any

I Games Tonight.
City League—Imperials vs. Y. M. C. A. 

' Commercial Tveague—O. H. Warwick & 
Co. vs. T. McAvity & Sons.
The Ring

3 - Other Films - 3 |CSSSSS,3SSKS1' of the road was also

Champion Lady- 
Aviator- Marvingt

Views fn Rio 
Janeiro, Braz'd

Australian 
Horse Racing

:

1 ■

ST. JOHN POLICE

, Hockey

1 league in a game tonight, the score stand-1 Considerable damage was 
ing 3 to 2.
Basket Bail

Skating
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph's Sports

BAND
Tonight

BAND
fonigfaVictoria RinR

See Thursday’s Gr
4th in City Champ onships Mile

Logan, Belyea, Beil, Wright, Coleman, Ingram a. ithers
52 PILES CURED

BUSINESS CHANGES PAUSE OF PEASE IS
ADVANCING RAPIDLY Pile Core a Year Ago and Never Hadatterson & Co. Remove to Opera 

House Block, Union Street a Return of Trouble.

An important business

and Charlotte street to the Opera House

ness 
urday, Jan. 14.

rv

■jJJ8PP^^au5ed by the sur- 
eT Besides, it is expensive andgoon’s k

humiliating and rarely a permanent sue-.
cess.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the 
form of “easy-to-use,” specially made, sup
positories. They are soothing, painless, 
instant and certain.

A trial treatment will be sent you at 
once by mail, in plain, scaled wrapper, 
without a cent of expense to you if you 
send your name and address to Pyramid 
Drug Co., 284 Pyramid Building, Marshall, 
Mich.

After you receive the sample, you can 
get a regular-size package of Pyramid Pile 
Cure at- your druggist’s for 50 cents, or 
if he hasn't it. send us the money and 
we will send it to you.

A bird that walks and swims, but do< s
not Av* is thc penguin. No nest. are made A com petition of wax and pitch is now)
" • one eg, laid at a bring ,,-vd i,I of glue in the maUimt Riley, 2nd: M. lracy. 3rd. lime 334.

Consolation race—Penny, 1st; Gibson, 
2nd : Wilson, 3rd. imc. 59 1-5.

The officials for the sports were 
Starter—J. Pullen.
Referee Chief Clark.
Timers- M. Dolân, R. Watson.

1 Clerk of the course—A. Stevens. 
rCg I ’Jtulges oj'course—Edward Sears, M. E. 

I mg *1. I i Aaar'H-A J. Mahoney. S. G crow, J. Me- 
U* 8 , Donald, ji\Ald- Mcüoldrick, I1. Fitziiat-

dFfctOr B rick. -
g ' Scorer-J. fK^gernld.

I Announcer—YVi Cuse'

bv penguins, __
time by the mother is carried about under i of organs for tropical countries where the 
her absurd little wing or under lier leg. damp climate causes glue to peel off.

What’s the use o" feel in blue;
Natur's lmppx -like an’ true.

Help the world to be move cheerful an’ 
Twill do the same fur you ;

Blue is all right in the sky 
A'i r^ht .a .i maiden's eye 

Rut don't get it in your system; it. will 
kill you by an* by.

Ayer’s Saj£w^i7iaifa tonif 
It does nystiMIa'#. TI 
is not a drop<Ei 

You have a steady, even gain, day by day. Agk 
about it. Secure his approval first, then go

Bun Down?
—Joe Cone.tyerColeatJ*^.

\

Picasin.q 66
RomanceGEM- An Exile s Love37 GREAT

HIT

New Music - Orchestra 
New Song - Mr. Dunbar

“The Other "Way”--One Laugh

“Sival Candidates” 
“A Hunting Story”

CHARMING PROGRAMME g 

Embracing
DAINTY SOCIETY COMEDY I; 

Dramas and Travelettcs ti'

Vitagraph — “ A TIN-TYPE ROMANCE" — Refined Comedy
JEAN, the vitagmph dog. as emissary to Cu|4d._______

BON.NiE'r K3Q7CH;~w22soYiV'f ÿfr e G FUN NY horn Ginmioiit Flj.'om_______
_______________ LAKE LtJuNO — freiiy véaler View»________________

___VALUE BEYOND PRICE-----Thanouser Drami. "ith n novel them.
MK. FISCHEa: IN SCOTCH SO MG: “,viy Bonny Blue Bell” 

Watch for the 4e Ttic Armorer’s DaunhlRp” With Lecture—Cominz soon

Scenes laid around the seashora

J-

DO YOU WANT TO SEE 
SOMETHING NEW?

The Lyric’s Got It
IN THEIR 
FAMOUSTHE FONDILBERS

RUSSIAN DANCES
Trick Wire Work and Double Jugglery Exhibitions

WILL POSITIVELY APPEAR AT EACH PER
FORMANCE TODAY

A Decided Novelty by Two of the Youngest Vaudevillians 
on the Stage Today,

If You ware Disappointed Yesterday, Come Today |
Wfcu. and THU. ."Trft SfcVnN CAPITAL MNi” j

9

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
>K t
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!'
' FINE GAIN 

SHOWN IN 
BUILDING

THIS EVENING
I Edward Terry and company at the Opera 
! House in “The Magistrate."
I Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at | 
I the Nickel. - I

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and sons at the Unique. j
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, j 

Waterloo street.
I Smoker in the F. M. A. rooms, St. Mala* i 
! chi's hall. . . .
[ Annual meeting of St. John District L. 
O. Ij.. at 8 o'clock.

, Annual meeting of St. George's Society 
in their rooms, Charlotte street.

. St. John. Jan. 10, 1911Stone open till G o’clock.

WE CAN HELP YOU!

We have marked a lot of our stock down in price in order to help you to get whatever 
you may recpiire for the winter season, at a price that will appeal to the most economic al buyei. 
Below is a small list of the things we are offering at special prices:|

St.. John Permits in 1910
Advertising committee of the board of Gained 28 Ov'Cf the RrC- 

trade meets at 8 o'clock. . .. ■ ,
M. E. Agar will read a paper on New- VIOUS ■ C3f dt 3fl InCrBdSBu

; sodeprrad°r bt'fore the NatUr Expenditure ol $148,275 ]
Bowling in leagues on Black's and fct. 

i Peter's alleys.

MEN’S FURNISHINGSMEN’S OVERCOATS
. Now 3 pairs for $1.00
........... 60c. half dozen
......... 19c. to 69c. pair

.... 39c. to $2.98

liegular 50c. Sox 
Linen Collars, ..

Now $ 5.85
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 

Now 
Now 
Now

$ 7.50 Overcoats, 
8.75 Overcoats, 

10.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats,
13.50 Overocats, 
15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats, 
18.00 Overcoats,

7.50
Working Mitts..........
Boys’ and Men’s Sweaters, ..
Boys’ and Men’s Shirts, .... 39c. to $1.13 each 
Men’s Flannel Night Shirts, .... 79c. to $1.13

$1.13 to $2.46 suit 
. 23c. to 98c. each

8.75
9.85

The annual report of the building inspec
tor. ShankUn Thompson, for 1910 shows 
that 164 permits for buildings were issued 
during the year at a cost of $524.475. The 

. number of permits for 1910 exceeded 1909
A CHALLENGE. . by 28 and an increase in cost of $148,275 is

I hereby challenge Wilfred Cox ot this phown The buildings ar€ classified as fol-, 
city, to skate me any distance, any time, ]ows;_

'and at any rink for any prize suitable 
| to him.

11.45
12.75
13.95
15.G0

LOCAL NEWS Men’s Pyjamas............
Boys’ and Men’s Caps,

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St 1Wood.
. ..$203.675 

3,900
.. . 2.100

. .. 1.300
.. . 2,800

. .. 38.000 
. .. i
. :. 18,800 
. .. 3,000
. .. 3.630
. .. 5,500
. .. 6.500

97 Dwellings.................................
8 Barns.........................................
3 Garages...............................
2 Stores ami Offices .. ..
4 Blacksmith Sliojix..
6 Warehouses...........................
3 Factories...............................
5 Exhibition Buildings.. ..
1 Boat House.........................
3 Carriage Houses.. ... ..
2 Laundries..............................
1 Fire Station.........................

Signed, ARTHUR MOSHER, 
St. John West. SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY■

MONTEZUMA ARRIVES.
C. P. R. liner Montezuma arrived from 

London and Antwerp early this morning, 
and docked at No. 1 berth, Sand Point. 
She had 253 passengers, eighty for the Un
ited States, and 173 for Canada. The trip 
across was a fine one. One sick passenger 
was taken off at the Island.

WIRELESS STATION INSPECTOR.
Charles C. Edwards, superintendent of 

wireless stations for Canada, went out to 
the station at Partridge Island today, lie 
announced having found everything in a 

. most satisfactory state there. The sta
tion., inspected on this trip are Glace Bay, 
Pictou, Halifax and St. John.

GLEN WOOD RANGES
Make; Cooking Easy■

For baking purpose the Glemvooil the best range on the market and it cooks 
cvearything evenly and with little fuel, clenwood Ranges are made m one of the 
best equipped foundrys to he found east ol Montreal and by skilled workmen, rlgi 
at vour own door. Tie material the (Slemvood Ranges are made of is of the very 
best and all ranges are inspected before lcaaving our foundry Hie men never gets 
too hot as a indicator tin the oven door tehs you how to moderate \our ne '
wood Ranges have all the latest attachments that go to make a range easy to work.
We can supply our range now with gas attachments which is a range ot its sell | 
and can be used separate or both together 
as you may desire. All our Glebwcod 
Ranges are made in St. John.

$299,775
Brick.

. .. $23,200 
.. .. 43,200 
.. .. 8,000 
.. .. 7,000

4 Dwellings..................
12 Stores.........................

1 Bank...........................
1 Blacksmith Shop .
1 Telephone Building................. 35.000
1 Hotel........................................  2.000
1 Picture Show........................... 2,000

.. 14,900
. . 51.500

r. .400 ;
. . 40,500

qi

SMOKER THIS EVENING. ÜSJ3 Garages..
The Father Mathew Association will 2 Schools..- 

hold a smoker this evening in their rooms, j Store.. . 
St. Jlalaehi's Hall. It is likely that the 2 Barns.. .. 
silver trophy won last evening in the relay — 

by the F. M. A. team, will he pre- 29 
A pleasing programme will he

• >VAINp^

ttor.W
McLEAN, HOLT 

<Sb CO.
$224,700

Eleven notices of dangerous buildings 
j were served on owners or agents, and were j 
I attended to. On verba/ notices many re-j 
! pairs were made. Insurance on buildings 

Fredericton Mail:— Mr. D. II. Water- burned during the year, was $237,000; in- 
bury, of St. John, Inspector of Buildings surance loss. $43,250. 
for the Dominion Public Works Depart
ment, is in the city today in connection 
-with the settlement of the account be
tween the city and his department with 
regard to the Hassam pavement. Mr.
Waterbury conferred with His Worship |
Mayor Thomas and City Engineer Feeney j 
this morning.

race 
seated, 
carried out.

Ol

ITS
Glenwood Ovén DoorSETTLING PAVING ACCOUNTS.

.Phone 1545 155 Union St.

THE NEXT STEP OAK HALL'S GREAT MID-WINTER REDUCTION SALE
STARTS FRIDAY MORNING

Board of Trace to Hold Public 
1 Meetings to Expia n Com

mission Plan Previous to 
T ie P.ebescile

Annually this is the Greatest Clothing Event of the year. It includes our entire stock of Men's and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishings, not an article of any kind withheld from the price-cutter.
How do you judge clothing value ? Merely by the newspaper announcements? Not if you are like most men 

nowadays. The lure of “bargain" prices is flashed at you from a number of stores, large and small. It all depends 
upon whose name is back of the advertising as to the genuineness of the bargains. You have our guarantee that all 

.bargains at this sale as well as all sales we hold are REAL. If any garment should prove unsatisfactory, another in 
its place.

DEBATE TONIGHT.
The Portland Ÿ. M. A. will hold a de- ; 

bate in -their rooms this evening at 8 
o'clock. The question is “Resolved that 
moving pictures are beneficial." The af
firmative will be led by F. S. Thomas and
F. W. Wlielpley, and the negative by D.
G. Lingley and P. J. Steel. The meeting 
will be thrown open for five minute dis
cussion by all those who wish to take part 
All are welcome.

■

Now that the common council has ap
proved of the proposal to have a plebiscite 
taken at the next civic elections in April, 
on the plan of city government by an elec-1 
tive commission, composed of a mayor and 

! four commissioners, the bills and by-laws 
A COMPLIMENT WORTH WHILE 1 committee will meet soon to prepare a bill

to be presented to the legislate! e asking 
At Christmas time reference was made that permission be granted for the people : 

to the very fine metal covered menu cards t vote es or no on tMs question,
on the Royal Hotel’s Christmas table. To- plang are aho being formulated by the I
day Messrs. Raymond & Doherty received hoarJ q{ trade f0viv series of public meet- 
from Henry J. Bolin, editor of the Hotel jp ^() |)c })0j J tn Win mis parts of the city 
World, Chicago, a letter acknowledging re- ^ whj(,h Ae commission plan will be ex- 
ceipt of one and paying the Royal pro- ,ained 80 that al! Citizens will understand; 
prietors a high comp ,ment. Should his jugt what they are voting on. 
wife ever be within 50U miles of St. John, The many good point9 of the system will1

| he wntes, she says she will come the 500 be brought out dearly and any features
miles to stay at the Royal. which might appear objectionable will be

'PRENTICE BOYS. explained.

King Edward Lodge, No. 30, P. A., P.
B., West St. John, met last night to in
stall their newly elected officers, as follows:

: Worn Master, Wm. Smith, Chap., J. Cun
ningham; recording seceretary, Roy Spen
cer; financial secretary, E. McLeod; trea- 

, surer, A. Belyea; director of ceremonies,
J C. Sweet. The following are the elected 
officers not present at the installation.
Dep. Master, C. Price; Inside Tyler, J.
Carlson, Outside Tyler, R. Tapley. Re
freshments were provided and a very pleas- 

, art evening was spent.

For Special Clothing “Ad.” see page 2.
REAL BARGAINS I IN M. N’S furnishings

STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND
DRAWERS, regular price $1.00. Sale price

79c. per garment
STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS, regular price $1.25 to $1.65. Sale price
98c. per garment

STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND -
DRAWERS, regular price $1.75, $1.85. Sale price

$1.39 per garment
WOLSEY ALL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regu

lar price $2.00 to $2.50. Sale price. .$1.69 per garment
BRITANNIA ALL WOOL SHIRTS AND- DRAWERS, 

regular price $1.50 to $1.75. Sale price

Greatest Shirt Bargains Ever Ottered In 
St. John by Any Store

NEGLIGEEMEN'S STIFF AND SOFT BOSOM
SHIRTS, were $1.00, reduced to..........

MEN’S STIFF AND SOFT BOSOM NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS, were $1.25, $1.50, reduced to.......................79e.

MEN'S SOFT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, regular price $1.75,
$2.00, reduced to ....................................................................$1.10

SOFT NEGLIG EE SHIRTS, Cluett's famous make, $2.25
to $3.00, reduced to .............................................................

Also a line of FRENCH AND ENGLISH FLANNEL
SHIRTS, $2 25 to $3.00, reduced to .............................$1-48

WORKING SHIRTS in Tweed and knit material, 75c. to 
$1.00, reduced to 

WORKING SHIRTS in Flannel, Tweed and knit mater
ials, $1.25. reduced to ..................................................~®c-

WORKING SHIRTS in Flannel, Tweed and knit mater
ials, $1.50 to $1.75, reduced to .................................... $1.19

WORKING SHIRTS in Flannel. Tweed and knit mater
ials, $2.00 to $2.25. reduced to 

UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, regular price 50c., 
reduced to

UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, regular price 7.5c., 
reduced to

59c.

$1.48

$1.13 per garment59i. HOSIERY
BLACK AND TAN CASHMERE. HEATHER AND 

BLACK WORSTED HALF HOSE. Regular priée 
25c., 30c. Sale price, 3 pairs for 

FINE ENGLISH CASHMERE HALF HOSE, regular 
price 35c., 41c.. 50c. Sale price, 3 pairs for 

FINEST CASHMERE AND WORSTED IL4LF HOSE, 
also Silk aud Wool, regular price, 50c., 69c., 75c.

Sale price. 3 pairs for.....................................................
HEAVY ALL WOOL SOCKS, for working men, re

gular price,25c. Sale price 
HEAVY ALL WOOL SOCKS, for working men, re

gular price, 30c. 35c. Sale price........................19c. pair.

57cTO TAKE UP COMMISSION
AT ST. JOHN NIGHT

84c.$1.48

37 e
9Sv

59c.Canadian Club Plans on Annual 
Meeting—More New Members

16c. pair
UNDERWEAR

WOOL FLEECE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regular
price 50c.. 61c. Sale price ...................... 39c. per garment

WOOL FLEECE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regular
price 75c. Sale price .............. ..................59c. per garment

LAMB'S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regular
price 60c. Sale price .................................37c. per garment

LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regular 
price $1.00, $1.25. Sale price .............. 79c. per garment

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club in the Times’ building yes
terday afternoon, the following new mem
bers were elected: Albert Bardaley, Dr.

Store will be closed all day Thursday in 
preparation for this annual event.
Sale starts Friday, 13th—Ends Saturday 21st.

No goods on approval.
TOMORROW’S HOCKEY. , ,, ... „ r ... . ,I, . , , , . ,, -r, I James Manning, V, N. Collins, r rank

| The second local match m the -V B. Rankine> Samuel IV. Wilkins. Allan B. 
Hockey League services will be played m yydmo! pjVe applications for member- 

' the Queens Rink tomorrow evening by St. gbj were received and ordered posted in 
! John and Sussex. The teams will he:—

St. John GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

tile usual way.
It was decided to have a St. John night 

I at the annual meeting, with a discussion 
.. .. Pierce on government by commission. There will 

: he two speakers, one for and the other
................Tully against the commission plan, so that both

sides of the case will be fairly presented.
..............Pkilps It will be remembered that the club had

a very interesting St. John night last year. 
. .P. McAvity with addresses on the forward movement 

in St. John.

Sussex
Goal.

Coggins
Point.

Fenwick...........
C. Point.

IEveleigh
L. Wing.

{ DON’T FORGET THE FREE HEMMING SALE 
NOW GOING ON IN LINEN ROOM

White
R. Wing.

.GilbertMace
Centre. SOME COUNCIL MATTERS IClawsonCourtly
Rover.

R. M. McAvityLeClair
The Harbor Channel — A King 

Street Improvement — Substi
tute Call Firemen Ask for More 
Pay

S. Frame.
Macauley Great Bargain Sale ofAnderson

Mr. skinner will be referee.

SMOKING IN THE WILTON, AXMINISTER 
n° BRUSSELS CARPETS

FffiftMARKET; ARE FINED The following communications have been 
referred by thé common council to the 

Having admitted that they were smok- various boards ,jn addition to those refer,

2?Clas1,UnW?n.T^LaM1“l3 i \t. district engineer of the
; , , i -i,- i> ,,-opp public works department, wntes to the
1 ]*»«*'?> t?"d V \ V uL J ^ mayor to aav that he is informed that thej „.ed $2 tins mormn« liy J.«Ige Riteh.e in • J ■ j tment ,1!l# bee„ cal-
| the police court. 1 lie information was ^ t<> ^ t-J0i ,ertain vessels ln
1 His 'Honor“ i-efewred' to the fac-'t" ' i liât jumping ashes and refi.se in the channel
! J"- was too little -pect shmvnpnbHc *£"1,’^ H-il

! buildings alm.it lie e.ty m this lega.d. and if not he is rcqne-Ued to find
hut more particularly m regard to expec- pim uy, ami
t.,rating. The laws were being violated, mil what measures could he taku. to pre- 
hut he wished it understood that he would vent vessels from depositing ashes or «Hier 

, sooner have brought to court before him m l he harbor or channel leading
the one who spits on the sidewalk than thereto The commun,cat on has been re-

..... ..
I ÙWut it “s'their duty to report the one erect an ornamental live light electric light
en, o . I • „ nLr nos at the edge ot the curb m frontwho suits on the sidewalk. "y- - K1 of their hardware store ill King street,

all costs to he borne by the firm.
Till substitute call-men of the fire de

partment ask for an increase in pay such 
Amherst. N. S„ Jan 10- (Special) -The as would put them on ail equal basis with 

January session of the municipal council lb 1 regular call-men. They c aim that their 
met in the court house this morning, Couu- petition was turned aside by a counter 

! cilior J. 1). Purdy was uimimously elected proposition that does not come up to their 
I warden. He is one of the leading lumber- ideas of fair play, 

and best known business man in the 
county. He represents Amherst district.

j This is hit fourth term. The council are 'file St. Andrews Club curlers are playing 
| to he congratulated upon the selection of a(_ Fredericton this afternoon and evrti- 

Mr. Purdy. ing. Those for the afternoon rinks went
up this morning, and other members will 
leave this evening.

Tlie Magee Cup match in the Carleton 
Kink last night was postponed on account 
of tile soft ice, and it is hoped to have 
the match this evening.

The links for the St. Andrew- Ladies to 
go to tlie Montreal Bonspiel, have not as 
yet been chosen. Oh account of the poor 

tile ladies have had little opportunity 
to practice.

«MTD* A

Wednesday and Thursday

A lot of best grade floor coverings offered 
at low clearing prices

i

:
1-

TTurc is an opportunity to secure a good Wilton. Axmiuistcr, or Brussels Carpet cheap. 
In re-arranging our stock we have sorted out a lot of our best grade carpets which we will 
offer at great bargains to clear.

lu some cases the border has been sold out and carpet must be offered without border. 
In other cases there is only a small quantity of border. Ilall Carpets without stairs to

J. 0. PURDY, WARDEN

match, etc.
Tlie goods are all in perfect condition and it is only our desire to rid the stock of these 

odd numbers that occasions the reductions.CURLING.

The lot is very limited so come early if you wish to take advantage of the savings
We cannot send goods on approbation or submit samples.
The sale is for two days (y^y,-Wednesday and Thursday.

CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN ST.

:
»

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

J
I Manchester Robertson Mlison, Ltd.

I

10

Retail Distributor» otThe Largest.
Ladies’ Coata. Skirts and Blouse, in 

• the Maritime Province».Dowling Bros
A REMARKABLE OFFER 
AND A CHANGE TO SAVE!

In order to reduce our Dress Goods Stock, we will, for a 
time, commencing Monday, Jan. 9th, accept orders for the mak
ing up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirts from any piece of material in 

stock at 70c per yard and upwards. Every popular and 
stylish material is included in the stock.
our

We Will Make tip Stylish Dress Skirts 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings oi 
your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you contem 
p'ate getting a New Spring Suit, now is your best opportunity. 
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the order the 
measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be for cash only at the time orders are 

taken.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

We Have About 
25 LADIES’ JACKETS

which we are anxious to clear out and as 
this has been one of the most successful

in the jacket business that we mseasons
have ever experienced, we would be glad 
to dispose of these at a loss rather than 

them over to another season. So 
desire is your opportunity. The prices

carry 
our
in many cases are less than half.

Î,

Some excellent warm comfortable 
Coats are priced $1.98 and from that up 
to $10.00.

There is one Plush Coat, size 36, 5-1 
inches long, regular price $26.00, sc-le price 
$15.00.

Several very fine German coats, 
samples, are worth $20.00 and $22.00, can 
he had now for $10.00.

HAPPY NEW YEAR, EVERYBODY
THIS HOME OF GOOD SHOES

is very* grateful for the patronage it has enjoyed during the 
that is past. Good-by old 1010—you’ve given us manyyear

new friends, and made us solid with the old ones.
For 1911—Resolved that anything in the shoe line we 

want we shall buy at the Home of Good Shoes

D. MONAHANREPAIRING 
WHILE 

YOU WAIT
32 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1802—II

mi
j

e.N»si37 Æi|I

m

i
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SPECIAL SALE

Caps, Gloves, Toques, Umbrellas and Mufflers
this Week

THREE SNAPS
1 Lady’s P. L. Jacket, Mink trimmed, regular $200, for . $150
1 Lady’s R L Jacket, regular $65.................................. for $50
1 Lady’s R L. Jacket, Jap. Mink trimmed, regular $75, for $60

■'SEE THEM

ANDERSON $ CO.
55 Charlotte Street

!1

OUlt WHITE GOODS SALE
want to tell you about it. Yougoes merrily along, and we 

will be needing some of these goods, and our store is the 
place to buy them. A penny saved is a penny made, and 
you’ll save many a penny on purchases from this stock.

.... 42c. to $1.10 yard
....... 35c. to 50c. yard
$1.00, $1.35, $2.00 each 
.. $1.35 to $2.85 dozen 

FREE HEMMING DURING JANUARY

White Table Damask,.......
Unbleached Table Damask,
Table Cloths,....................
Napkins,............................

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

site;

a


